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VICTORY IN  SIGHT!
.  tnccial review on paste four 
.'V, interesting facts as to the 
nrogress of the Big Bend Highway, 
C d tells of the future develop­
ment clearly Indicated. -
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IS ENTHUSED BY 
GREAT RESPONSE
R ec a llin g  “ V e r n o n  D a y s"  T o  Y o u
The “Gay Nineties” have been
rewith a wave of enthusiasm that 
undoubtedly has never been equal­
led in this city’s  history, Vernon 
davs and Klondyke nights have been 
observed, and this Kinsmen-spon- 
sored celebration is indelibly written 
In the memories of its thousands of
P̂ toCartist’s canvas is large enough 
to execute in detail all aspects of 
this second annual mid-summer cel­
ebration, and its features defy pic- 
turization on the printed page. With 
a background of but one year’s ex­
perience behind those in charge, the 
two-day event was carefully planned 
and its features greatly expanded 
over the preceding year.
Race meets have been held many 
times in Vernon’s past history; so 
have carnivals. But neither of these 
events has ever been so co-ordinated 
as that of Wednesday and Thurs­
day- of last week. Never before has 
the crest of popular enthusiasm been 
roused to such a pitch.
The weather conditions experi­
enced were not usual for an Okan­
agan summer, but did not detract in 
the least from any o f the features. 
Indeed the absence of a hot sun 
during the afternoon’s racing rather 
added to the pleasure of those a t­
tending. The track was slow, heavy, 
but this only tended to upset the 
dopsters’ calculations and to add 
an extra flavor of chance in the 
1 betting.
In the evenings the scene 
shifted to the Sports Arena. 
There the Rat Trap Saloon did 
a roaring trader hairy-faced 
miners and prospectors were shot 
down, sourdoughs fleeced inno­
cent tenderfoots—and nobody 
minded, for the spirit of the 
Klondyke was abroad. Huge 
sums of “money” passed freely 
for hard-earned coin of the 
realm. There were games of 
every kind—from mild hoop-la 
to deadly blackjack.
Final figures of the financial out 
come of the racing carnival will not 
be divulged for a week or two, it is 
reported by President W. D. Me 
Taggart, general 1 chairman of the 
program- sponsored last week by his 
organization.
Pressed for more exact details as 
to the results by The Vernon News, 
Mr. McTaggart made the prediction 
that at least $1,500 would accrue as 
a profit. Until all costs are finally 
worked out and tabulated, he ex­
plained, it is impossible to" venture 
any reliable prophecy as to higher 
returns. The one fact he did em­
phasize, however, was that all the 
profit is to be definitely ear-marked 
for the Kinsmen summer camp at 
Okanagan Lake for undernourished 
and underprivileged children.
It is the general opinion that this 
estimate of profit is conservative, 
and that when, the final returns are 
tabulated, a profit of considerably 
higher proportions may be obtained. 
This remains to be seen, however, 
and the authentic dollars and cents 
answer will hot be forthcoming till 
later, when an opportunity h is been 
given to complete all figures on the 
big undertaking.
But there is no doubt that the 
effort was a financial success and 
that everyone who assisted can feel 
satisfied that such effort was not 
in vain.
I t was much more successful 
than we first hoped it would be,” 
remarks Mr. McTaggart.
One of the marked features of 
the celebration,” the Kin president 
says further,” was the spirit of co­
operation shown, not only by Ver­
non but by Okanagan and main line 
residents who attended.”
R. E. Woods, of this city, won the 
$100 first prize in the Vernon derby
________  i'1
KINSMEN PRESIDENT 
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 6)
Here’s the exciting first 
turn in the biggest race of 
all, the Vernon Derby. At 
the rail is Keen Prince, 
who eventually won. Then 
■ reading from the right are 
Perigrinus and Duke Pauli, 
who finished third and 
second. King Jubilee can 
be seen coming hard on 
the outside, while Tableau 
is at the rail behind Keen 
Prince.
Photo—Allen Arts Limited
Here are 36 of them, on 
parade. Dressed in the re­
galia of the Klondyke, 
sporting whiskers. These 
are some of-the men who 
in this way did a lot to ad­
vertise the big carnival 
project that was so success­
ful. But it is only a part. 
There were many more.
The picture was taken early 
in the morning in Poison 




‘ K e e n  P r i n c e ’ C a p t u r e s  V e r n o n  
D e r b y  I n  R a c e  M e e t ’ s  C l i m a x :  
E v e r y
And throughout the evenings peo­
ple roamed, trampled over every 
corner, every available foot of space 
in the arena, the only building in 
the valley that could have housed 
the vast throng. You passed by 
scores of people before you recog­
nized a single one you knew, and 
for this there were reasons: the 
hirsute adornments sported by the 
majority of the men and their 
Klondyke clothes, and the ladies’ 
old fashioned bustles and picture 
hats; and, probably more Important 
the numbers that congregated at 
the carnival from widely scattered' 
points in the valley and main line.
The spirit of the celebration was 
one of its most remarked-on fea 
tures, The beards, whether real or 
the product of "Whiskers Unlimit 
ed", seemed to act as the leveller, 
Husky lumberjacks exchanged tips 
on the races with elaborately silk- 
hatted millionaires; Mrs. 1890 con­
fided in Miss 1938, a gap of 40 years 
was bridged in the span of two 
■ days.
Wednesday afternoon saw the’
- celebration slip into high gear—a 
pace maintained for the entire two 
days, Tlie races, the pet parade, the 
Klondyke night were described in 
the last issue of The Vernon News, 
Thursday afternoon saw nearly 50 
horses from nil parts of the Interior 
entered in tiro races, results of 
which nrc given in an adjoining col­
umn, From Kelowna came an an­
cient auto of early 1900 vintage, 
complete with driver In dust coat, 
handlebar whiskers, At on Inter­
mission lie made a complete clrclo 
of tho track, During the afternoon 
George Minty’s polished cnrrlago 
nutdo an entrance and held tho a t­
tention of all oyeB, with sllk-hatted 
gentlemen and beautifully gowned 
ladles,
Next event, of tho celebration was 
the bearded parade, for which many 
hundreds of people lined Barnard 
Avenue and adjacent streets, To say 
that It was a unlquo event and may
LIB ER A L C O N V T N  
O P E N S  SESSIONS 
IN O R C H A R D  CITY
Train W ith  250 Delegates 
Passed Through Here 
Early This Morning
SOURDOUGHS
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5)
GAMU WARDEN IR
WEARING A SM1I.K
Tim first, chilly evenings 
have tainted the thoughts of 
hunters to the duck shooting 
w'ttson. How Is tho hatch? 
Tails Is a fptery of ono sports­
man to another, No ono bolng 
ublo to answer the question, 
Olmrllo Still, Game Warden, 
"'em, out, to tako a look 
around,
The Commonage Is as good 
n leal lag ground ns any other, 
no he visited there on Monday 
and when lie returned lie was 
wearing a brand grin, Tho 
dueks mm fly now, so lie had 
no way of numbering the 
broods, but, on nlno of the 
Winn lakes ami ponds on the 
cemmonago ho counted 530 
,««*«. smaller ponds
rrooUKht ’° about
About, tho pheasant hatch 
hOH been uncertainty, 
™ ™ bu'Ke broods have hemr 
n n the Gooso Lake region, 
w 'bere nro many
on!m‘ 0,1 M'o, wholo, it
ym nJi'' tm m r  ,ut 11 1110 "  ! birds are so numerous
" I 1,bey were at tills time one 
'u 'bo, but there am plenty 
jnr those who are ' '
>» shooting, proficient,
Prominent Liberals and '  their 
families from all parts of the prov­
ince took Kelowna by storm today, 
Thursday, as the first sessions of 
the Liberal convention In that city 
rolled around. Dignitaries in the 
government, officials of Liberal as­
sociations in cities and towns 
throughout B.O., and many others 
are all present at the huge rally in 
the Orchard City.
The arrival of a special train this 
morning loaded to capacity with 
delegates from the Coast, marked 
the beginning of a very full day’s 
program. The train which passed 
through Vernon at 6:45 this morn­
ing conveyed over 250 persons to 
Kelowna,. Tlie majority of these 
came from Vancouver, while many 
Joined the train at various stops on 
the way. On Wednesday, a van­
guard of approximately 15 persons 
arrived in the Orchard City on tho 
day’s trains,
While the United Church Hall will 
bo tho scene of tho business meet­
ings of tho convention, many other 
locations in the city will bo tho 
scenes of numorous activities ar­
ranged for the entertainment of the 
visitors. Among theso diversions will 
bo tho Oyro horse races which ore to 
bo sponsored by the Aquatlo Associ­
ation on Friday, various tens, lunch­
eons, and garden parties for tho 
Indies, and a lunoheon for all tho 
delegates on Friday noon,
On Thursday evening, Mr, Pnt- 
tullo will address a meeting in tho 
city park, Other speakers will bo Dr.
W. J. Knox, Kelowna, president or 
tho B.O. Liberal association, and 
Oapt, O. R. Bull, M.L.A., for. South 
Okanagan, „
Besides tho Hon, K, O. MacDon­
ald, Minister of Agrlaulturo and 
member for the North Okanagan, 
who is attending with members of 
Ills family, representatives from this 
district will bo F. II, Cossltt, O, W. 
Morrow, F. Valalr, II, H. Monk,
J, S, Monk, S, Martin, A. K Toombs, 
Fred Harwood, Joe Harwood, 
Mrs, Harry Miller, Mrs, Hort.ba 
Wlntermuto, Mrs. Robinson, A. Bes­
sette, of Lumby, M, Gallons, of Mara, 
and T, Sharpe of Endorby.
TO CONSTRUCT BUILDING 
KAMLOOPS, B.O., Aug. 24,-Oon- 
struotlon of a $50,000 olllco building 
for tho Provincial government will 
bo undertaken hero within tho next 
few weeks, Tho structure will bo used 
to consolidate tlie varlons govern­
ment branches housed in rented 
oinccs.
START MAO PICKING
First pickings of McIntosh apples 
In southern orchards have com­
menced for export shipments, Gen­
eral ploklng will commence in about 
a week’s time for color picking only, 
and tho first release may be ex­
pected some time about September 
10, general opinion boro Indicates,
DUMP DUTY ON PRUNES
Dump duty on prunes was set at 
ono cent a pound effective August 
10, with tho usual exemptions, the 
tariff committee of the ll.O.F.G.A. 
was informed last, week, Orders for 
prunes from country points h ave  
been received and it Is anticipated 
that tho prune deal will ho going 
I full blast by tho week end.
Kentucky-Bred Animal, Owned 
By Kelowna Man, In 
J.."Spotlight Here
Jack Ward’s “Keen Prince”, a 
Kentucky-bred horse that is report­
ed to have been bought by its pres­
ent owner for a sum as low as $50, 
emerged the chief money winner as 
the Vernon Day racing carnival drew 
to a close at dusk on Thursday af­
ternoon of last week.
The big bay Kelowna-owned ani­
mal, ruled off leading tracks because 
of his consistently bad starts, was 
entered In  three races during the 
two days and trotted off the course 
a three-time winner.
His biggest' victory was in the 
Vernon derby, feature event of 
Thursday. Jumping into an early 
lead after Starter Laurie Carswell 
had sent the field of seven away, 
“Keen Prince” had a margin of 
yards ahead of George Anderson’s 
recent import, “Duke Pauli”. This 
he maintained, finishing strongly ov-. 
er the heavy track. The Anderson 
entry was second and T. V. Had- 
"dBck’s “Perigrinus" showed.
■'Ward’s animal was a prime favor­
ite in the mutuels and as a result 
more than 70 straight bets were 
slapped on his nose. The odds suf­
fered accordingly and a place ticket 
on “Keen Prince" paid more than 
did a straight.
Ward’s, two other victories were 
on Wednesday, when he captured 
the Hotel derby and the six-furlong 
event. ,
Opening race of the final day was 
the half-blood, six furlongs. Lionel 
Valair’s "King Jubilee" was first, 
ahead of Art Beasant’s "Chicko Lln- 
do". “King Jubilee” paid best odds 
of the day, a $1 straight ticket re­
turning $10.40 to the fortunate few 
who had faith in the animal.
George Anderson’s "Duke Pauli" 
which was later to run second in 
tho Vernon derby, took first place 
in the one mile open. Haddock's 
Perigrinus" was second and O, E. 
Isnor’s "Great Joe" third.
One of the best races of tho day 
from tho spectators' viewpoint was 
tho third, for two-year-olds, five- 
eighths mile. Only four were brought 
to tho post, and Andy Smlthers’ 
"Britannia" breezed in tho winner. 
RACES
(Continued on Page' 12, Col. 5)
"NEVER HAD A BETTER 
TIME"--DECISION OF 
NEWSPAPERS' LEADER
Mayor Bowman Pays High 
Tribute To W ork In 
Organizing Project
“I never had a better time in my 
life,” said Frank Burns, Managing 
Director of the KentviUe, Nova Sco­
tia, Advertiser, referring to Vernon 
Day and Klondyke Night.
Mr. Bums is the new president 
of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association who came into Vernon 
to see something of the Okanagan 
Valley following the annual conven 
tion in Vancouver, and who thor­
oughly enjoyed 
himself a t the 
horse races on 
Thursday after­
noon, and the 
Klondyke Night 
c a r n i v a l  and 
dance which fol­
lowed.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bums Bums came to
The Vernon News office and failed to 
recognize the publisher who in the 
intervening days since the conven­
tion sported a grey beard, but Mr. 
Burns was game and immediately af­
ter learning the secret of growing 
a beard in a hurry, hustled into 
"Whiskers Unlimited,” where he 
asked for an appropriate hirsute 
adornment. Mrs. W. S. Atkinson, 
Mrs. George Jacques, Mrs. Jack 
Campbell and Miss Norma Reed, at­
tendants, were not very busy so they 
proceeded to drag out the near white 
whiskers and soon the merry news­
paperman from down by the eastern 
sea had grown a whisker of which 
his wife was proud.
Off to the races they sped whore 
they thoroughly enjoyed the events, 
picked a few winners and generally 
had a good time.
Watching the parade to the 
Sports Arena in the evening pro­
vided a thrill of which Mr. Burns 
had no warning, “Hero are some 
whiskers," shouted someone, and Mr 
Burns and companion were hurried­
ly seized and hustled into the par­
ade, A little farther along a Mount-
On Wednesday and Thursday, 
Vernon observed one of its most suc­
cessful celebrations in many years, 
and the Kinsmen are most deserv­
ing of the applause tendered them 
from all sides, states Mayor Harry 
Bowman in an interview' with The 
Vernon News.
“Such a complete and unpre­
cedented success was due almost 
entirely to the unstinted hard work 
of an organization of which every 
member carried his share of the 
burden, thus showing conclusively 
the results of thorough co-opera­
tion. I am sure every Kinsman feels 
that these results were more than 
worth the effort. And in rspeaking 
of the work done by the Kinsmen, 
we must not forget their wives, and 
also the other social service clubs 
who assisted them so actively to 
‘put over’ Vernon Day.
“Apart from sheer energetic co­
operation, there were other factors 
leading to the most satisfactory 
conclusion of the carnival, minor 
perhaps, but still very effective. To 
begin with, the beard-growing idea 
was excellent. Every citizen became 
increasingly Klondyke conscious as 
the beards grew thicker and bushier, 
and by the time the actual day ar­
rived, each was keen to take part 
in the festivities. The contest was 
splendid publicity medium, par­
ticularly as various bearded gentle­
men became featured attractions of 
the Kelowna and Landing regattas, 
and their fame penetrated even to 
the Coast, down into the States, and 
as far as the British sles.
"The evening parades aroused a 
great deal of Interest, and drew the
Attorney-General Interviewed 
By Committee— Promises 
Co-operation
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 25.—Lat­
est development in the growers’ 
campaign directed towards the end 
of securing1 an investigation into 
an alleged combine in fruit shipping 
and marketing was enacted at Ke­
lowna, Wednesday, when a special 
committee appointed by the B.C.F. 
G.A., Messrs. Loyd, Haskins, and 
Isaacs, interviewed the Hon. Gor 
don Wismer, K. C., Attorney-General 
of B. C.
After carefully considering the 
points brought out in the interview, 
the Hon. Mr. Wismer said that if 
the B.G.F.G.A. will forward him a 
request for an investigation, together 
with copies of evidence on which 
the Isaacs charges are based; the 
question will be immediately probed. 
The government will consider whe-' 
ther it will conduct the investiga­
tion. or press for Dominion action 
in that regard.
I If it does its own investigating, 
l it could possibly act under a royal 
| or special committee rather than 
under the Sales on Consignment 
Act, he said.
The B.CJF.G.A. decided to com­
municate immediately with the At­
torney-General officially, to submit 
copies of the evidence, and to press 
for an immediate investigation. The 
Hen. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, was in attendance at 
the interview with the Attorney- 
General.
Satisfaction with the course of 
the interview was expressed by Mr. 
Isaacs on behalf of the committee, 
when queried by The Vernon News 
on'Wednesday evening. “He tepder- 
ed us very satisfactory co-operation,” 
he said.
Meanwhile dispatches from Ot­
tawa have indicated that authorities 
there also have expressed their wil 
lingness to launch an investigation, 
under the Combines Investigation 
Act, if a suitable application on 
substantial grounds goes forward.
The Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Do­
minion Minister of Agriculture, will 
be interviewed by the same com­
mittee at Summerland today, Thurs­
day.
V a l l e y  S p e a k e r
HON. J. G. GARDINER
After arriving on the Kettle Val­
ley railway route from the Coast, 
the Dominion Minister of Agricul­
ture will be the speaker at the 
Summerland Experimental Station 
picnic today. During his visit in 
the valley he will also study the 
fruit combine charges.
W EA LT H Y  CARTEL 




New System For Control By 





(Continued on Page 12, Col. 0?
To glvo tho lie to tho often re­
peated notion that ho is seen only 
by tho members of rather convivial 
men’s fishing parties, and that sort 
of tiling, Ogopogo In his mast recent 
(\ppoarnnco luur luvorctl ft lftdlca toft
1>ftLast Thursday six ladles were at 
Mrs Walter Hamilton's down at tho 
beaoli front In Kelowna,
Right out in tho water In mint 
of them, going 45 miles an hour, 
thoy saw tho famous Okanagan 
Lake monster.
One of them In particular, Miss 
M, Hlaekle, says she is now prepared 




Seized with a heart attack 
midway through Tuesday nights 
Interior Lacrosse League fixture 
at Salmon Arm, Bob Bedding- 
ton, aged about 40, died In a 
dressing room a few minutes
Ills death was not unexpected, 
according to those who knew 
him, as he has suffered from 
heart attacks for a considerable 
period and has been nnahlo to
W<Bcddlngton was acting as a 
goal Judge and dropped sudden­
ly to the floor. He was carried 
off the arena surface, hut sue- 
(iiiinl)C(l iilmowt InuiHMlIiuny,
never rtwilnhiff conNoloiwnw";
Ills death Is keenly regretted 
throughout the Salmon Arm 
urea and on this account the 
Salmon Ann-Kamloops game 
scheduled for tonight, Thursday, 
has been postponed. Surviving 
are a wife and three children.
TO ASSEMBLE NEW
FERRY IN KELOWNA 
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 25.- I t  
hns boon learned hero upon reliable 
authority that the now Kelowna 
Westbank ferry is to bo assembled 
in Kelowna, Tho parts will bo ship 
ped to tills city for final construe 
tion,
MAYOR’S TRIBUTE
(Continued on Page 12, Col, 5)
TOMATO SUPPLIES TO 
CANNERY REACH PEAK
Peak volume has been reached 
this week in supplies of tomatoes to 
valley canning plants, Bulmans Ltd., 
in this city is employing approxi­
mately 150 men and women and is 
working ten hours dally.
T. R. Bulman, president of Bul­
mans Ltd., states that last year at 
this period the plant was not only 
working on tomatoes but also on 
dried npples and os a result some 
250 were engaged.
This season so far has not seen 
enough apples for dehydrating so 
'thoro will he no clash in tho work.
A new plan by which it is pro­
posed to strengthen the functioning 
of the cartel system as employed by 
the B.C. Fruit Board was put for­
ward at an executive meeting of the 
Associated Growers, held here Tues­
day morning.
Discussion of this became the 
feature of the gathering, which w p  
also attended by G, A. Barratt and 
O. W. Hembllng, as representatives 
of the Board,
The plan, it was later divulged to 
the press, would involve closer super­
vision of all orders and establish­
ment of an equalization fund.
Under the present arrangement 
the shippers invoice their shipments 
till they reach the cartel limit. Fre­
quently, in this way they go over 
the mnrk. The new plan would in­
volve more regulation of the orders 
than of the invoices and, it is sub­
mitted, in that way keep the cartel 
over-selling w i t j i  1 n 
bounds.
No decision was arrived at but 
tho members of the Board agreed to 
tako it up with other shippers and 
to explore tho point further.
Other mntters under review were 
routine affairs with regard to As­
sociated policy, reported tho pres­
ident and general manager, E. J. 
Chambers.
Membors of tho executive in a t­
tendance were Capt, H. A. Portcous, 
Ollvor; W. H, Morris, Penticton; L.
First Release On Wednesday 
— Price Of 65 Cents 
Is Issued
The cartel on Wealthy apples 
started on Wednesday, with an 
original release of 25 percent.
Prices have been set at 65 cents 
f & f and 85 cents wrapped, but on 
this variety all but a very few go 
at the lower rating.
Last week there was some selective 
picking of what might be called a 
fancy classification, which sold for 
85 cents, but the 65 cent quotation 
for the general run now just start­
ing was decided on Tuesday night.
Shippers are expecting a good re­
sponse for the price is not a pro­
hibitive one and, with the harvest­
ing now on the prairies, there should 
be a steady demand.
Last week end was marked by 
good business. What is generally 
called the "preserving deal” is now 
to the fore, with Elberta peaches 
and prunes as the chief favorites. 
Shippers are being pressed for other 
mixtures besides, involving the early 
pears and apples and such early 
vegetables as tomatoes and cucum­
bers.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
Conference W ith  
Association
The British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association takes over respon­
sibility for pressing the Provincial 
and Dominion authorities to inves­
tigate fully the Isaacs charges that 
Western Grocers Limited, Dominion 
Fruits Limited, Sales Service Limi­
ted, Lander Company Limited, and 
other kindred organizations and in­
dividuals, constitute a jobber-ship­
per combine contrary to the provi­
sions of the Sales on Consignment 
Act and the Dominion enactment, 
the Combines Investigation Act.
Presumably the association will 
also press for the appointment by 
the Dominion Government of Lewis 
Duncan, K.C., to conduct the inves­
tigation because Mr. Duncaii, K.C., 
having had experience in investigat­
ing the Nash combine, will quickly 
know where'to look for the evidence. 
He has also, according to press dis­
patches, announced his availability 
to act.
This was the decision at the 
meeting held at the B.C.F.G.A. of­
fices in Kelowna on Tuesday after­
noon. I t  was reached after lengthy 
consultation with the Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
and a conference with D. Godfrey 
Isaacs. Mr. Isaacs produced the file 
of company reports which first gave 
an inkling of a possible hook-up, the 
affidavit of Harry Reader concerning 
stock holdings, and promised to pro­
duce other substantiation.
To a committee consisting of the 
President of the B.C.F.GA., A. K. 
[Loyd; a member of the B.C. Fruit 
I Board, (probably Chairman W. E. 
Haskins); and D. Godfrey Isaacs; 
was entrusted the task of presenting 
the evidence to Hon. Gordon Wis­
mer, Attorney-General for British 
Columbia, in Kelowna on Wednes­
day and to the Hon. J. G. Gardiner, 
Minister of Agriculture for the Do­
minion, now in the Okanagan, on 
a suitable occasion.
MINISTER GIVES HIS VIEWS 
When the Hon. Dr. MacDonald 
met the executive he outlined the 
situation as it existed when the 
charges were made known to him in 
Victoria on Thursday last. The Pre­
mier and the Attorney-General were 
then absent and he had given the 
newspapers the assurance that the 
government would give the matter 
its full consideration and would no 
doubt take appropriate action, if 
and when the charges were sub­
mitted, Since then the Attorney- 
General has made a  statement to 
the newspapers. £)f. MacDonald 
said he was not interested in Isaacs, 
Norris, or Gardom, or what they 
might have to say, but he is deeply 
I interested in anything the official 
body representing the growers has 
to bring forward.
FRUIT PROBE
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
KAMLOOPS PROTESTS 
VERNON BOX-LA WIN
MAY ESTABLISH NEW 
ARMSTRONG INDUSTRY
_ocols' 19-12 V ictory Ldst 
Week Disputed By M ain 
Line Executive
League Standing
Plans For Manufactur i n g 
Acetylene Gas Now 
Under Review
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug, 24.—K, 
reasonable I Atkinson, of Vancouver, representing 
the B.C. Welding Sales & Equip­
ment Co. Ltd., was last week in­
vestigating tho possibilities of es­
tablishing an acetylene gas plant 
at Armstrong. He found a suitable 
location at the old power house site 
on Davis Crook and when he left 
expressed his confidence that 
plant would bo in operation hero 
next spring. Tho company has 
large market for this product in 
tho Kootenays and tlie Oknnagan 
and with a plant hero a large sav- 
E." Marshall,* ’ Kelowna; and P,' V. |ing In freight chnrgoti can bo made 
LcGucn, Vernon,
O kanagan W heat H istory
FOR THE FIRST TIM E GROWERS GET THE 
, HIGHEST POSSIBLE GfcADE ON ENTIRE CROP
'No Bettor On Tho Prairies'
W ork Has Begun 
O n  Paving Road
W L Pts.
Kamloops ........ ... 9 8 18
Salmon Arm ... 9 8 18
Vernon .............. ... 8 10 16
On Wednesday noon officials of
i s
In nil probability, for the ilmt; tlmo in the history 
of wheat growing In tho Oknnagan on a commercial 
basis, growers have succeeded In reaching the highest, 
possible grade for their ontlro crop,
George Ilegglo, manager ot the L, fie A. rnncli, 
which last wcolc completed lift harvesting, lias an­
nounced that, on 10,000 bushels of Marquis shipped 
Just, recently to tho government elevators at Van­
couver, It was possiblo to secure on all six largo cars 
a grndo of No. 1 Hard, with no dockngo for weed 
soods or other forolgn matter,
Tho same statement may ho made by F. E. R. Wol­
laston, manager of tho Coldstream Ranch, though his 
shipment this year has boon confined to one 50-ton car, 
However, ho was delighted with tho result of the 
grading. "I thought thoro was none of tills No. 1 Hard 
left In Canada," ho laughingly told Tlie Vornon Nows 
this week. "No, 1 Northern Is tho standard and wo’ro 
always pleased to got, It but now wo’ro tickled to death 
to got the rare grading at tho very peak."
"Last, year wo shipped 15,000 bushels," Mr. Ilegglo 
explained to Tho Vornon Nows, "and tho grade was 
No, 1 Northern, with which wo wore pleased, Hut 
tills yenr wo have managed to hit tho very top notch, 
and on all wo shipped."
Proudly he displayed six grade certificates, one for 
each car, forwarded from tho Hoard of Grade Com­
missioners, and also tho wolRlit certlflcolos sent, from
tlie elevators, . , , ,"Now who says wo can’t grow as good wheat hero 
lii tlie Okanagan as they can on the prairies? ho 
demanded, when discussing tlie matter with Tho
An against this olicoring nows as to quality, Mr. 
Ilegglo continued with tlio remark that owing to tho 
cxr!opl tonally dry season yields of hay and grain were
reduced to about 00 percent of normal. A 100-acro 
field of peas yielded 00 tons ns compared with 100 
tons off tho samo acreage last year. Harley and oats 
suffered tho most, but spring wheat did fairly woll. 
The lower ylold of the wheat, however, and tho lower 
price will barely pay tho cost of production,
The crop tills yonr avorngod 25 bushels to tho aero 
notwithstanding t.lio fact that there was no rain to 
assist growth from tho tlmo tho seed went into the 
ground until harvest.,
"Had wo been able to got irrigation nt tho proper 
tlmo tho ylold could htvvo been doubled but, wo wore 
unfortunate In this respect, Irrigation taxes, how­
ever, will liavo to lie paid Just the same," Mr. Hoggin 
commented,
The prlco of wlieat this year is also down to about 
liair what it, was Inst yenr. "Last, year wo sold our 
crop of No, 1 Northern for $1,27 Mi a bushel, Tills year 
for tho higher grade wo will rccelvo only 81 cents 
which Is tho pegged price set by tho Dominion gov­
ernment and oven this is 11 cents a bushel better 
than the present, market, price,"
Asked further no to tho reaoon for suoli a good 
yield of wheat tills year notwithstanding the long 
continued drought, Mr. Haggle explained that it, wan 
no doubt duo to tho system of deep cultivation fol­
lowed on tho ranoli of opening up tho subsoil In tho 
fall In order to provide a greater depth for tho con­
servation of tho winter’s moisture, Tlie use of regis­
tered seed was also (commented on, In this, regard,
Mr, Ilegglo In In receipt, of a letter from tho Can­
ada Grain Export Company, Ltd,, rending that, "all 
of your cars inspected have graded No, 1 Hard which 
Is indeed a tribute te your good seed and good farm­
ing,"
Work 1 has begun on Uio re- ■ 
construction anil paving of seven 
miles of tlie Vernon - Kelowna 
roiul Immediately south of this 
city. The original Intention of 
the Carter Halls Aldlnger Co,, 
tho company In charge of tho 
project, was to pave In all seven 
miles of Uio road and to skip 
several parts of It where comers 
were had or where the road base 
was not ready for tho hard sur­
face. The plans as they stand 
at present, however, call for 
seven miles of pavement with no 
breaks In It at all, or practically 
none. Therefore tho more dan­
gerous corners on tho highway 
and those parts of tlio road 
that, am narrow, espeolnlly those 
now guarded with rails, will lie 
widened.
This week the graders went 
on the Job and are preparing 
tho way for Uio construction 
crews, which are at present se4- 
Ung up tho rock crushing ma­
chinery. The grading will prob­
ably continue for a week and by 
that tlmo tho main body of men 
will bo ready to start on Uio 
actual reconstruction, Tho en­
tire project will bo completed In 
approximately a month or five
lion. K. O, MacDonald, Minis­
ter of Agriculture, Inspected Uic 
road during tlio course of tho 
post few days, and expressed his 
gratification that Uio work Is 
now to proceed over an almost 
unbroken null.
the Vernon Box-La Association re­
ceived a protest from tho Kamloops 
Lacrosse Club regarding the In­
terior League fixture at Kamloops, 
Friday evening last, which the local 
squad won 19-12,
Tho protest will probably be con­
sidered by tho Interior Lacrosse As­
sociation after tho regular league 
schedule Is completed. Basis for the 
protest is on four separato points, 
including a referee’s decisions and 
a mix-up in penalties,
Salmon Arm’s 19-18 overtlmo win 
from Vernon Tuesday placed tho 
main line team in a Ue with Kam­
loops for top spot, Kamloops travels 
to Salmon Arm Friday ovonlng, and 
tlio* homestors are hot favorites to 
annex tho valuable two points from 
a win, This will glvo them first placo 
with 20 points.
Tlie Vernon team’s next game is 
a t Kamloops Tuesday, Should thoy 
win their chances of making a play­
off berth aro rated fair. A loss 
would bo an almost killing blow.
Salmon Arm Is scheduled to play 
In the Sports Arena here on Labor 
Day, but the fixture may bo post­
poned and If so will probably bo 
held Thursday, September 1,
Details of tho Vernon-Salmon Arm 
and Vcrnon-Kamloops contests ap­




A Bnako In the gross la not ot 
all uncommon, according to general 
opinion, but a snake in a fisherman’s 
creel, and In Mint creel with tho 
express purpose of stealing the fish­
erman’s hard-earned catch, Is not 
only uncommon but also leads ono 
to harbor a lower opinion of a 
snake than possibly ono already 
holds.
Earlier this week John ■ L, Dally, 
who was fishing at Kalednn dam, 
was having a fairly successful day’s 
fishing, a t least lie had caught three 
fish, when ho pulled in another to 
add to his total, He lifted the lid 
of his creel to place the fish In Bate 
keeping and was somewhat surprised 
to And a rattlesnake curled up liv 
thjp, brisket In nn attempt to poach 
a few fish.
Mr, Dally killed Uio reptile and 
went nn with Ills fishing.
That's the way It Is with fish­
ermen,
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VERNON UNITED CHURCH |
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
RA., B H , LLB., Fh.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
Sunday, August 28 
11 ajn.—Morning Worship.
7:30 pm.—Evening Service. .
The Minister will preach at both 
services.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
B. Gibson, RectorRev. H. C.
Sunday, August 28 
Fourth Sunday in Month 
Holy Eucharist, 8 am.
Mattins, 11 am.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m. .
Rev. H. J. Greig, Priest in charge 
during August.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
Sunday, August 28 
11 am .—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Eli: The Challenge 
of Christian Fatherhood’’—I Sam- 
uel i n :  11-14; IV: 12-18.
7:30 pm.—Regular Church Service 
Subject of sermon: “A God-made 
Difference.”
Reader: Do some necessary mis­
sionary work in coming to the eve­
ning service and bringing others 
with you!
For Lord’s Day, August 28, 1938






8 pm.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi­
mony. ,
K A M LO O P S  W INS 
F I R S T  P LA Y O FF 
AT REVELSTO K E
Hub C ity Squad Takes Long 
End O f Close 3-2 
Decision
B ox-L a  V iew s
S a lm o n  A r m  T a k e s  









Rev. G. Sydney Barber, MA* 
Minister
Hiss Maybelle Robertson, A.T.CJU. 
Pianist





8 p.m.—Young People’s Bible Class.
Services will be resumed SUhday, 
September 4, 1938, at 7:30 pm. The 
Minister of the Church will preach, 
D.V. *
GOSPEL HALL
Corner Barnard St Vanoe St.
Sunday, August 28 




8 pm.—Prayer and Bible Study.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Adjfc M. Taylor, Capt. M. Wilson 
Phone 133L1
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug. 23.— 
TWo errors right off the bat and 
each good for a run, gave the Kam­
loops baseball squad a lead in the 
playoff contest at Recreation Park, 
Sunday, which the local aggregation 
could not sneak, up on. The result 
was a win for Kamloops, the score 
standing at 3-2 at the end .of the 
ninth inning.
Revelstoke tried valiantly to 
squash the jinx which has held them 
in subjugation every time they have 
met Kamloops this season and at 
times the Kamloops players had 
tough defense on their hands.
The second Kamloops man to face 
Pitcher Lonzo was safe when Dito- 
massi allowed a easy grounder to 
i travel between his legs. Stealing 
I second the runner scored when Ber­
uschi singled to right field. I t look­
ed an easy out but De Blass threw 
wide to the first sack. Sparks 
tripled and scored Beruschi.
The Revelstoke fans clamored, for 
Lonzo’s replacement and' whether 
this sudden desertion of local loyalty 
spurred him to new effort or not 
the fact remains that after this 
initial rally he had the Kamloops 
outfit eating out of his hand. In 
the next inning MacKinnon got a 
three bagger on a hit which Maun­
ders misjudged arid scored on Wyses’ 
bunt. That completed Kamloops’ 
scoring for the game.
But if Lonzo was good, so was
Locals Defeated 19-18 In 
Hectic Contest A t M ain 
Line Centre
and the game was over, and ended 
80 minutes of “swell’’ lacrosse.
Vernon Senior box lacrosse team’s 
drive for first place in the Interior 
League standings hit a well organ­
ized, stubborn snag Tuesday evening, 
when Salmon Arm’s fighting squad 
emerged with a win by one goal af- 
ter 20 minutes of overtime in as 
thrilling a game as has ever been 
staged in the valley circuit. Final 
score was 19-18.
The small Salmon Arm rink was 
i lined with spectators, scores of them 
I from this city. The hectic finish left 
the crowd unnerved, restless after 
watching 80 minutes of box-la that 
saw the tide of victory sweep from 
first one team to the other. I t  was 
the toughest, kind of a game to lose, 
and one of the most thrilling to win. 
Quite possibly it may never again 
be duplicated as an exhibition of 
sheer animal-rousing pleasure.
With the great veteran star Louis 
Norris and newcomers Sid Glover 
and Dan Hopkins leading the way, 
Vernon was ahead 9-6 at the half 
and tied 12-all a t three-quarters. 
Bob Doble, had added two and 
Walter Wills, Ken Law, and Mel­
ville McMechan one each.
FROM THE SIDELINES.—Penal­
ties figured prominently In the game, 
with each team drawing 29 minutes. 
Referee Stuart “Dolly” Gray was 
hit on the head by an empty bottle 
dropped from the stands by a 
youngster. This is the second oc­
casion ' on which bottles haye been 
hurleh to the floor in that rink. The 
youngster was ejected, but some­
thing should be done to stop such 
practices in future. Salmon Arm 
really needs better accommodation. 
A rain prior to the game left pools 
of water on the asphalt > surface, 
gaping holes in the roof having let 
the drqps trickle through, The Ver­
non City Band’s appearance and 
playing at intermissions was ap­
preciated. Incidently they “rustled” 
their own cars to make the trip. Sid 
Glover, in the opinion of some of 
the Salmon Arm fans, scored one 
that didn’t count, a t least the goal 
judge disallowed it, said the ball 
was not over the line. Few could see 
the play because of the poor light 
Goal Umpire Beddifigton, seized 
with a heart attack on the floor, 
succumbed later In the dressing 
room. News of this didn’t  leak out 
until the game had ended.
NDIAN ATHLETE DIES 
AFTER TRAIN ACCIDENT
SALMON ARM, B.C., Aug. 22.- 
Walter “Smoky” Anthony, a resident 
of the Salmon Arm Indian reserve, 
died on Friday, August 19, In the 
local hospital from Injuries received 
when he was alighting from a mov­
ing freight train at Chase, on Wed­
nesday evening.
He was brought In to. Salmon 
Arm on the passenger train Wednes­
day night and it was necessary to 
amputate a leg the next morning, 
but the shock was too great and he 
succumbed at 8:30 a.m. Friday, 
Smoky” wag well known in sport 
circles in this district, having play­
ed with the Salmon Arm senior 
baseball team in 1932 and 1933. 
Since then he has been a  “star” on 
both the Indian baseball and hockey 
teams. He leaves a wife and two 
small children besides his mother 
and father.
u o  W TO MAKE ICED TEA






Knowing every inch of the surface 
intimately, Salmon Arm worked 
their short passing game for con-
MacKenzie the visitor’s hurler, who stant assaults on the locals’ citadel
SERVICES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Held each Sunday morning 





Special meetings will be conducted 
on Sunday a t 11 ajn. and 7:30 p.m., 
by Brigadier and Mrs. Junker. The 
S.A. leaders for B.C. Donald Junker, 
will accompany his parents and will 
give some vocal numbers.
Wednesday
7 p.m—The Young People’s Legion 
and Band of Love.
Thursday
8 p.m.—Public Praise Meeting.
Friday
7 p.m.—The Young People’s Meet­
ing.
You are cordially invited to at­
tend these meetings. May God bless 
you.
C h i R O P i w e n c
SCIENCE UPHOLDS
the torch of tru th —Chiro­
practic. I t  has proved its 
worth. 20,000 practitioners 
and  more than a m illion peo­
ple Joking Chiropractic ad­
justments daily. Hundreds of 
local people will tell you of 
the results they obtained here. 




in addition to his own effectivness 
had an airtight infield behind him.
He retired the locals in the ninth 
after walking the first man and the 
grandstand went wild • for a rally, 
by striking out Maunder and assist­
ing in a double play when Hender­
son flied out to him and D’Arcan­
gelo had raced for second on what 
looked like a ground ball. Ditomassi 
got a home run in the seventh but 
once again the Kamloops luck was 
running true to form. The bases 
were empty and the next three men 
went out one, two, three. ■
Lonzo whiffed four batters and 
five fell before MacKenzie, who walk­
ed two men to Lonzo’s one. The 
Kamloops twirler allowed only three 
hits while Kamloops nicked Lonzo 
for five.
There were several heated argu­
ments during the afternoon which 
kept Manager Roberts, of the visit­
ing aggregation, constantly emerg­
ing from his dug-out. The visitors 
found considerable disagreement 
with the decisions of Cecil Kimber­
ley, who adjudicated play on the 
bases, and Beruschi behind the bat 
for Kamloops, disputed the decisions 
of Sabourin with such momotonous 
regularity that the fans gave Ber­
uschi all the booing and jeering 
they could muster.
As the result of this . initial win 
the Kamloops team is a heavy fav­
orite to win next Sunday’s game was 
the performance given by Manager 
Harry Pulley, who was on the re­
ceiving end for the Revelstoke team, 
and who turned in as fine a game 
as any he handled when he played 
in the old semi-professional interior 
league 25 years ago. Pulley has just 
passed his 51st birthday.
R H E
Kamloops ....2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:3 5 1
Revelstoke ....o 0 0 0 1 0  1 0 0 : 2 3 2
Batteries: McKenzie and Ber­
uschi; Lonzo and Pulley.





in the fourth quarter. Sinclair, one 
of their brightest and most effective 
players, scored to give, Salmon Arm 
a 13-12 advantage. - 
At this juncture Coach Ken Mac­
Donald barged his way to within a 
few.feet of the Salmon Arm net 
and back ̂ handed one past Harvey, 
Not to be outdone, the main liners’ 
Turner scored with less than two 
minutes left to full time..
The count then showed Sal­
mon Arm one up at 14-13, and 
any ordinary game would cer­
tainly have been won. But this 
definitely was an extraordinary 
contest, and one of its real 
thrills came when Glover ac­
cepted a pass from teammate 
Hopkins to score. The time­
keepers had their hands on the 
bell but the ball went into the 
net with two seconds to spare. 
Full time thus found the game 
deadlocked a t 14-all.
The end of the first ten minutes’ 
overtime came with both teams on 
an even basis, 15-15. Play was re­
sumed after a short interval for the 
second extra session. - 
For every person clinging to the 
rafters the last ten minutes was an 
unforgetable drama played for keeps 
not simulated. I t had pathos, tragedy 
for the Vemonites, and a great and 
well merited win for the Stirling 
main line team and supporters.
Vernon— S G A
Derry ......... ...... ...... x x x
Hopkins ................. .......  4 3 0
Glover ................... ........ 12 4 1
MacDonald..............- .... 7 1 2
Law ...............,..............  2 1 1  0
Turnbull ........................ 3 1 0  2
Dobie ............................  5 2 0 0
i Bennie .............. ,............ 3 1 1 .6
| Arndt ............................. 0 .0 0 4
Sparrow ....... .................. 2 0 1 8
Norris ..........................:.. 8. 3 2 5
Wills ............................... 8 1 2  2
McMechan ................. . 1 1  0 0
By a decisive margin of 203 to 43, 
Kelowna juniors turned in one of 
their best performances of the sea­
son last Sunday heje.
Deans, Taylor and Stiell were the 
three young players Who contributed 
most of the scoring to Kelowna’s 
huge total, each one netting more 
than forty runs. Eugene Ryan was> 
next in line with a valuable twenty.
Taylor and Stiell were also to the 
fore in bowling and knocked the 
Vernon players for a loop. Bennett 
and Cameron scored fifteen of Ver­
non’s runs as the first combination, 
while Stockton and. Chambers took 
two wickets each.
Following are the individual scores 
of the two teams: I
Vernon: W. Bennett 7, Cameron 
8, A. Bennett 2, Rumney 1, Cham­
bers 0, Dennys 1, R. Clark 2, Cullen 
6, Stockton 0, Tate 0, Lockwood 5, 
extras 10, total 43.
Kelowna: Deans 42, J. Appleton 12, 
Hale 4, Taylor 41, Stiell 41, Ryan. 20, 
Gervis 1, Mortimer 9, McLennan 10, 
Illington 0, extras 17, total 203.
„  - nTp-fc, at nrices that will appeal to every
n o ^ f e ! ° l S  Beef raised by P. French and Jack Bailey.
SERVICE
Totals ............... . 55 18 10 29
Salmon Arm— S G A
H arvey........................... x x x
J. Farmer ...................... 6 1 0
McGuire .........................  4 2 0
Laitenen ..............z.......  0 0 0
Miller ........................... 2 1 0
Hodgson ,...............   7 2 1
Sinclair............................. 7 4 0
Kennedy........................... 9 4 0
Cousins .................   5 2 0
M orton........................... 4 1 1
Turner ........................... 1 1 0
H. Farmer ..... , ............. 5 1 0
Ruggles ...........................  0 0 0
Totals ..........................  50 19 2
Weighing only nine pounds but 
capable of supporting two persons 
in water, a new surfboard is made 
of rubber and can be folded for 
carrying.
BEEF SPECIALS
Brisket Boil 5 lbs for 35c
Shoulder Roasts ........ 1D' ioe
Rolled Roasts Per lb. 150,180 *  20c
Round Steak Roasts ...........Per lb- lbc
MILK FED VEAL
Stewing Veal 3 ^  for 25c
Shoulder Roasts Per lb. 15
Rolled Roasts .............. Per lb- 180
1938 LAMB—Fed by W. Palmer 
Shoulders, Whole \b  20c
E x tra  Specials
Saturday Only
Beef Liver ............................ lb>
Beef Tongues .........................p fr lb. 15c
Beef Hearts ..........................
Fresh Minced Hamburger . ..Per lb. luc
Pork & Beef Sausage .............3 bs. 35c
Chicken - Fowl - Fresh Fish 








BURNS & COMPANY LTD.
VERNON, B. C.
r
Locals W in  
From Kamloops
HALF MILLION FRY 
ARE "PLANTED" IN 
REVELSTOKE LAKES
Sportsmen's Organiz a t i,o n 
Membership Expected To 
Reach 100 M ark
VERNON AHEAD
From the first faceoff Vernon 
dominated the scene. Slim high- 
strung Sid Glover, whose great goal 
earlier had sent the game into over­
time, scored with only seconds gone. 
The building itself seemed to echo 
the Salmon Arm spectators’ groan. 
Then Louis Norris, who had broken 
waves of rallies, put Vernon two up, 
The climax seemed to come when 
Glover added another, sending the 
local squad ahead 18-15. ‘
But there was still a greater 
climax in store. “Babe” Kennedy 
grabbed the ball with less than five 
minutes to go, beat Bob Derry in 
the Vernon nets on. a beautifully ex­
ecuted effort. This sparked Salmon 
Arm, and caught Vernon r.estlng on 
its lead. Morton was next' to score, 
and then the youthful Cousins gain­
ed the tieing and winning goals,
if’
Beer or buccaneer . . . among them 
and only one, can lead.
In Interior British Columbia OLD G O L D  
Lager I* a born leader. It* ancestry Is 
beyond question, (or behind every bottle 
of OLD GOLD lies the envied reputa­
tion of a pioneer brewery long famous 
for the excellence of Its beers,
Try a carton of OLD G O LD  today. 
Enjoy Its fine, Individual flavor, Its added 
zestfulness, Its foamier, livelier 
. , , and know why thousands of British 
Columbians Insist on O LD  Gold Lager.
Aho  Jlroiwir* and Ifottiers of
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  B E E R
PRINCETON I
B R E W I N G  CO.ITD
REVELSTOKE, B.O., Aug. 23.—
O. H. Robinson, fish officer from 
Nelson, spont several days In the 
district this week on his first visit 
to this territory. Mr. Robinson in­
spected tho several lakes the Rovol- 
stoko Rod and Gun Club lins select­
ed for stocking with Kamloops 
trout and found theso highy satis­
factory In every way.
An ambitious membership drive 
has boosted tho cub momborshlp to 
05 and by tho end of tho drlvo there 
Is every reason to oxpoot that tho 
quota of 100 mombors will havo boon 
attained.
About 30,000 flngorlngs will ho 
planted In tho three lakes around 
tho Rovostoko district and tho re­
maining flngorllngs will ho placod In 
other lakes west of Rovolstoko and 
add to tho pleasure of tho Incoming 
tourist who has time to Btop by a 
way side lake and cast a Uno, In tho 
lust six years tho club has planted 
540,000 flngorllngs In Summit, Vic­
toria, Three Valley and Griffin 
Lakes, all along tho Rovolstoke- 
Oknnngnn Highway. In tho past 
weeks tho club’s efforts havo boon | 
well rewarded In vlow of tho fact 
that some nice Kamloops trout have 
boon pulled out of these waters,
Iu order that mombors of tho club 
and others interested may havo an 
opportunity to see tho fish dovolop, 
Five Milo Lake and Williamson's 
.jiko, both on tho Rovolstoko-Arrow- 
luiud Highway, will ho screened. Tho 
llngerllng, now in tho olub's hatch- 
cry at Taft, havo grown muoli larger 
than in any other year and tho 
prospoots for much Improved fish­
ing in tho Rovolstoko district aro 
very bright, according to tho club's 
very energetic secretary, R, M, 
Binytho,
ARMSTRONG'S BOX-LA ' 
SQUAD TAKES LEAD IN 
JUNIOR PLAYOFF GAME
Fiery, Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Relief
This Advertisement Is not published or dlsplnyod by the Liquor P b l M ,  
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
Iliero Is one simple yet Inexpen­
sive way * In stop tho Itching and 
Irritation of Eczema Instantly, and 
that Is In apply Moonn’n Emerald 
Oil night and morning and itooplo 
who suffer would bo wise In try It, 
Ask Nolan’s or any ilrst-climn 
druggist, Tor an original two-ounce 
bottlo of Moono’s Emerald Oil null 
strength) and' roruso In accept 
anything In Its plane, It Is shell 
highly concentrated preparation
ARMSTRONG, B, O., Aug. 23.— 
Armstrong's Junior Lacrosso squad 
made a most auspicious start In their 
play-off games with Kamloops on 
Wednesday, August 17, when they 
completely outplayed tho main lino 
team In tho first gamo of tho series, 
defeating thorn by a score of 13-4. 
Tho second gn'mo will bo playod In 
Kamloops Thursday, and If a third 
game Is necessary It will bo played 
at Armstrong,
In tho opening period tho Arm­
strong boys took command and soon 
opened tho scoring by F, Fisher, 
whloh was qulokly followod by a 
second by tho samo player, Paries 
mado It throe for Armstrong follow­
od by a scoro by Feroca for Kam-1 
loops. Murray put In a fourth for 
tho locals and shortly before tho 
end of the period Shonrdown after 
nn end to end rush scored to make 
the scoro 8-1 for Armstrong,
In tho second period tho visitors 
ihad a little niori) or tho play but 
I tho locals added to their loud, scor­
ing three goals, Hondorson, F. Fisher 
and Murray being tho scorors. Kam­
loops ropllcd with two goals by 
Persons to mako tho score 0-3 for 
Armstrong.
Tho third period startod with a 
run of Armstrong playors In tho 
ponnlty box, no leas I,ban three be­
ing off at tho samo time, but Kam­
loops wore unable to profit by their 
advantage and Armstrong wore first 
In scoring when F, Fisher bulged 
the net, Kamloops applied tho pres­
sure for a time and Wasylkow scored 
what proved their last goal of tho 
gamo, Tho period ended with the 
score 0-4 in favor of tho locals,
In tho fourth period tho local boys 
look complete control and qulokly 
Increased their load whon Booth 
scored, W, Fisher finished a nice 
passing run with his brother whon 
ho found tho net. Dunkloy scored 
Arms!,rung's twelfth goal and tho 
last scoro of tho evening oarno whon 
Murray slipped a fast one past 
Harris,
THE TEAMS
Kamloops: Hurvls, Wasylkow, A 
Hurtnlek, mown, Persons, Corbin 
Feroon, McShano, Nolson, MoElroy, 
,1, Hurtnlek, Vanlfenr, Dllworth.
Armstrong: Watt, Hondorson, Tal 
hot, Dunkloy, V. Fisher, W. Fisher 
Murray, Pollchcok, Parks, Popowlch 
Booth, Illgnoll, Bhonrdown.
Vernon Senior box-la squad’s in­
vasion of Kamloops last Friday 
night served a dual purpose. The 
locals’ large 19-12 victory gave them 
a healthy opportunity of gaining an 
Interior League playoff berth and 
also marked the first occasion this 
season, and it is belived since box- 
la was first started in the Interior, 
that, Kamloops was beaten on its 
home floor.
After the long rough trip and with 
the team at full strength for the 
first time this season, Vernon turned 
in a dazzling display that for three 
periods had the main line aggrega­
tion baffled. The fourth period sqw 
Kamloops attempt a “garrison” 
finish that jild lead to several quick 
goals. Their stand was not power­
ful enough, though, and Bob Turn- 
bull, Sid Glover, and Dan Hopkins 
contributed two counters apiece in 
the final 15 minutes to increase the 
Vernon lead.
Tension between the two squads 
was high and the partisan attitude 
of £ho 600 odd supporters did not 
help to cool tho atmosphere.
Tho elimax came when a 
Kamloops fan, so angry, ho com­
pletely lost control of himself, 
threw a pop bottle on tho floor.
I t smashed into a hundred , 
pieces but did no damage to the 
players.
Several members of tho Kamloops 
squad talked threateningly to Ref­
eree Stuart "Dolly" Gray Just after 
tho game ended.
At times tho noise In tho arena 
was deafening. Tho crowd somo- 
tlmcs pounded tho bonrd seats with 
their foot so hard that tho rofereos' 
whistles could hardly ho heard.
Kamloops opened tho Bcorlng 
seconds after tho first boll, but Boh 
Turnbull evened on a ntco solo ef­
fort and from that point on tho 
main llnors never led—and tills on 
tholr homo floor. Through somo 
smart work by tho visiting attackers, 
six goals wore run up In tho first 
period, comparod with two for 
Kamloops.
Tho Individual horo of tho first 
| half was soft-mannered Boh Derry, 
one of Lumby'B contributors to box- 
la ranks, Ho lias provod to bo easily 
tho mast potent guardian botwoon 
tho pipes that Vernon has suoured 
this year, and during the first half 
of tho game ospooiallly kicked balls 
out from all angles.
Despite tho drawbacks of a smaller 
floor and poor lighting—to whloh 
Kamloops was moro aeaustomed— 
tho locals started out strongly and 
at tho half were loading 10-4; at 
three-quarters 12-0.
Slim black-haired McDonald, 
Russ MacEwan, and WUf Kipp woro 
Kamloops' best playors In the fourth 
quarter—18 minutes of rough play 
that highlighted tho gamo, Be­
tween thorn they contributed five 
goals, Murray Querns, usually one 
of tho main lino's hotter playors, lot 
his tamper gel, out pf hand and 
handicapped his lonm, Kipp drew a 
llvo-mlnuto penalty towards tho end, 
weakening his team by ills abseneo 
at a "oruolal" point.
EltOM THE H1DEMNEH.—Moro 
than a scoro of supporters from 
Vernon were present, for tho gamo 
One of tho most colorful porsonull 
ties was Mrs. Ilortlm Wlntormuta, 
who, though displaying lively fool­
ing and sympathy for Vernon, had 
a smile for tho other side, too, 
Bournes oloso to tho Kamloops club 
management nnd tho players them­
selves mako no attempt, to hide tho 
fool, that they would rather see Sal
Vernon will he behind the well 
known eight-ball as play ends. They 
also want to be out in front because 
to the winner goes two out pf three 
of the playoffs, and that means 
cash. Their calculations are due for 
a jolt, because they did not name 
VemOn to win on their home floor. 
Kamloops has consistently com­
plained of the partiality of the Ver­
non crowds. They have not one leg 
to stand on after Friday’s exhibi­
tion. George Sparrow, who pitched 
ball for the local nine there the 
previous Sunday, came in for the 
brunt of abuse.
| Kamloops— S G A P
Collins ..........................  x x x x
Hall ............. ..................  4 ° 1 0
W. MacEwan ................  0 0 0 12
Portman .......................  1 0  0 0
Britton ............    11 2 0 0
McDougall .................... 1 0  0 0
M offatt..........................  2 0 0 0
Persons .........................  7 2 0 0
Kipp ..............................  11 4 1 5
McDonald .....................  5 1 0  0
R. MacEwan .......   2 2 0 0
Qu,e'ms ......................... 6 1 0  4
■Allen ..............................  0 0 0 0
Totals ...... ..................  50 12
Vernon— S G A P
D erry ......................... . x x x x
Sparrow.........................  2 0 1 6
MacDonald .................... 4 0 1 6
Glover ...........................  9 4 1 0
Bennie ..........................  0 0 0 2
Arndt .......................... . 2 1 0
Hopkins ...................... . 9 6 1
McMechan ............. ...... 2 0 0
Wills ............................  3 0 1
Law ................................ 2 1 0
Turnbull ....................... .8 5 1
Norris ............................  3 0 0
Conloy ......... ................  5 2 1
Totals ....................... 47 19
V  a n c o u v e r  j
by M OTOR COACH I
DAILY SERVICE =
Coa<jh leaves Union Bus Depot daily a t 7:30 A .M . = 
Arriv ing Vancouver Bus Terminal 9:35 P.M. = 
Comfortable 20-passenger coaches through the Fraser Canyon s
SINGLE FARE $10.00 —  RETURN FARE $18.00 E
For full particulars apply; jj
B.C. Coach lines Limited
= Union Bus Depot 64-tf Phone 9 s
. o ' *
* o ' - e
This advertisement *Is not published or 
Hoard, or by tno Province
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mon Arm than Vernon In tho play 
offs, Their reasoning goes something 
lllto this: Vernon, they rightly
figure, now lias tho strongest team 
in the league, If they (Kamloops) 
can manage to tlrop enough games 
to Salmon Arm yet keep In the lead
Tax Sale of Lands
VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
The Tax Sale of Lands for delinquent taxes will 
be held in the Court House, Vernon, B. C. on Thursday, 
September 15th, 1938, at 10:30 o’clock in the forenoon.
Lands, upon which land taxes and school rates ave 
delinquent for the year 1934, will he exposed for sale.
A list of properties to be offered at Tax Sale can 
be obtained by applying to the Provincial Collector, 
Court House, Vernon, B. C.
The Tax Sale List will be published in the British 




fa lk S o l d
TIMER NOW 86
50  Years Ago
oiTKIiAND, B.C., Aug. 22.—Jos- 
f ^ u r e n t ,  Falkland’s pioneer 
rwldent,Reached his 86th year on
'asf'he is. familiarly known
. i lm n e  is a French-CanadianS'!s r jg 1
S g S , »*■“  “  Ka"'l'j“ps-K f t  that place he finally settled 
this district on a homestead three 
from what is now a village, 
f i  lt was then a forest with cattle
^He tinexcellent health' and a t- 
trihiites this to one of his hobbies, 
hat of hiking. Each spring he can 
K e n  trekking into theTfills on a 
M eeting jaunt. He stays away 
for Mveraf days but is always back 
f f f f t o - t a *  after his garden, 
which is his other hobby.
SUCCESSFUL DANCE 
The dance, held in the hall Sat­
urday evening with the Serenades 
Orchestra, of Armstrong, as musi- 
cians was well attended. The affair 
w“  sponsored by the Falkland and 
District Community Association. , 
Mrs A-Holickey entertained sev­
eral children at a party on Sunday, 
when her daughter* Caroline, reach- 
ed her first birthday.
Mrs. J. Tener, her sister, Mrs. J. 
Forman, and brother, Clarence 
Simpson, motored to Vancouver last 
Sunday to visit their father, who is 
very ill.After a honeymoon spent at the 
Coast Elmer Karyula and bride, the 
former Isabel Mitchell, returned to 
their newly-built home in Paxton 
Valley on Thursday.
E. Bruce is relieving C. N. R. agent 
here while the regular agent, R. A. 
Pake, is away on holiday. ■
Laurie King, music teacher from 
, Enderby, was in the district Thurs­
day.
Miss E. Hardy, of Vernon, recent­
ly appointed junior teacher here, 
paid a visit to the school on Friday.
Clarence, Grace and Bobby Bailey 
are home again after a week’s visit 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Watson, of Westwoldi 
Mrs. B. Munsell and daughter, 
Ina, returned home Tuesday after a 
few days’ holiday at the Coast.
Lome Rice and Ray Hackett, of 
Chelan, Washington, are holidaying 
here with relatives, and are at pres­
ent staying with the former's aunt, 
Mrs. Lou Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Munsell and 
daughter, Lena, motored from Wash­
ington last week to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Munsell. They were ac­
companied by their father, John 
Munsell, who will remain here for 
some time.
Miss Thelma Clark, of Vernon, 
spent the week end at ’the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Clark.
Philip Swift left for his home in 
Viking, Alberta, several days ago. 
He was accompanied by his cousin, 
Douglas Swift.
Mrs. J. Alexander and children, 
Daisy and Jack, returned home 
Tuesday after several weeks’ visit 
with friends in Vancouver.
George Edgecome, of Salmon Val­
ley, spent the week end here.
John Tener and C. M. Parker 
motored to Salmon Arm on Sat­
urday.
hAiss Nellie Vance is holidaying 
in Vancouver.
Bill Gotobed was home,from West- 
wold for the week end.
Miss Jessie Alexander is visiting 
friends in Vancouver.
tou Clark and son, Earl, were 
home from Princeton for the week 
end,
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Canadian Girls Sprbut Wings
t i l
F I R S T  S H O W I N G  O F  -  -  -
N e w  F a l l  M e r c h a n d i s e
1 N E W  W E I G H T  I
One of the newest professions for young women is that of air 
hostessing. I t is a job calling for more than the average In charm, 
brains and poise. All stewardesses are graduate nurses and must go 
through a stiff six weeks’ training course in the only stewardess school 
in the world at , Chicago. Several Canadian girls are in the corps of 
young air hostesses. Here are two of American Airlines’ loveliest. Left, 
Margaret Radcliffe, a graduate of Royal Victoria hospital, Montreal, 
who has been flying on the Newark, Buffalo, Boston and Montreal 
flights for little more than a year. Right, Beatrice Drader, who left 
her Verona, Ont„ home to be a stewardess on the Chicago-Newark run. 
Both girls are 27 years of age.
“R eal People’s  Party”
Is O bjective Q£ C.C.F., 
S tates Speakers H ere
W o m e n ’s C o a ts
Just arrived the very newest in semi fitted models which give a 
slim effect, also swagger types, all are richly furred in Opposum, 
Lynx, Sable, Wolf, etc. Sizes 14 to 44. Each
$ 1 6 .9 5 , $ 1 9 .9 5 , $ 2 9 .5 0
B la c k  D r e s s e s
This is the very newest for early fall, styled in satin, also sheer. 
White touches enhance these frocks. Sizes 14 to 20. Each
$ 4 .9 5  & $ 7 .9 5
Fall M illin ery
'V -'- '  >
Mrs. Dorothy Steeves And 




SALMON VALLEY HAS 
REDUCED CROP YIELD
SALMON VALLEY, B.C„ Aug. 22. 
—Threshing hns been carried on in 
the valley during the past week de­
spite the threatening weather, Crops 
are not very good, but some are 
better than anticipated.
Quito a largo number of cars were 
through the vnlley on Sunday on 
their way to the C.C.F, picnic at 
Mura Lake, The weather was not 
meal for a picnic, but overyone had J. 
a very good time,
Herman Ehmke, of Lacey, Wash­
ington, was In the valley Thursday, 
on his way to visit ills mother in 
Armstrong,
Mr and Mrs, Ivan Wright and 
family, of Silver Creek, spent a few 
days’ holiday last week In Pentic­ton,
i, wl’° lin,s been visiting
her brother, J, r , Freeze, for some 
weeks loft, on Thursday for her 
homo In the states,
Mr, and Mrs, Dougins Hoywood 
nnd family are taking a week’s va­
cation, entuping at, Kalamalka Lnko, 
Wiirlo Klnn was making his usual 
S < l  ? , vlNl,fi '» the valley last 
giving music lessons and tun- 
•dk pianos,
ft,!*1,™ Nannie Hoywood loft on
lownuV ° VWI WlUl lu K°-
IU11’ R’ 51' Pl,nty, of Pon- 
fia? ' "I?,01’11'1 to "Haywood's” on 
al’' l|,y were accompanied by
Vanrra,l!,:i'yi'",'11 Uv() daughters from Vancouver island,
rah!n,'nVlvnlr“,y and children 
£  1 , Fll!l"V. .ftnt vWllnn
oyama schools are
now BEING REPAIRED
Mrs. Dorothy Steeves, M. L. A., 
North Vancouver, and Arnold Web­
ster, well known Vancouver spokes­
man for the C.C/F. party, addressed 
a public meeting in the Scout Hall 
here Monday evening, declaring that 
“policies of inaction” on the part 
of governments are more than ever 
before pointing to support of their 
organization, the C. C. F., as the 
means - for “lasting reconstruction.” 
Mr. Webster, who was first called 
upon by Chairman Robert Wood, 
declared that it was futile to pillory 
those who at present hold office in 
government. They are not truly re­
sponsible. “We are blaming,” he 
said, “the political system for faults 
that really lie in the economic sys­
tem.”
Quoting Margaret Bondfield, out­
standing Englishwoman labor lead­
er who recently visited Vancouver, 
the speaker laid emphasis on her 
remark: “People are more important 
than the things they make.”
“We in the C.C.F. are not super­
people, I’m afraid,” he concluded. 
“We’ve made plenty of mistakes and 
we’ll make many more. But we aim 
to do away with that measure of 
disproportionate power that leads 
to social injustice. I t is a worthy 
cause. I t isn’t easy but we urge you 
to assist so as to make this one of 
the great movements in Canadian 
history.”
Mrs. Steeves opened her remarks 
with the suggestion that Robert 
Koch did not find the diphtheria 
anti-toxin by “weeping, waiting, 
and praying.” Ratner, he did some­
thing. The C.C.F. means to do 
something in the field of Canadian 
politics, using scientific methods 
rather than outworn speeches. She 
characterized "Liberalism in Canada 
today” as “the most Tory party\4n 
the history of the country."
As against this, she suggested, 
Canadians should form a “real peo­
ple’s party.”
Marketing legislation, she said, 
should be looked upon with favor. 
"But what of the controlled price 
if you cannot sell the fruit at the 
price iis set?”
The C.C.F. aims at realignment of 
the social field ln such a manner 
that wealth will be more widespread. 
This then would make it possible 
for farm goods to be purchased on 
a broader scale.
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 23.—Joe 
Cawston, former Indian policeman 
on the Penticton reserve, is under 
remand, charged with being the hit- 
and-run driver whose car Struck 
little Johnny George, seriously in­
juring the boy, on Friday night. 
Cawston is also charged with reck­
less driving, this being the first 
charge to be laid here under the 
new federal statute replacing the 
former “common danger” clause.
Arrested during the week end, the 
Penticton Indian appeared in court 
on Monday morning, represented by 
C. F. R. Pincott. A remand until 
Thursday was made by the magis­
trate.
Condition of the little Indian lad 
is reported as improving. He sus­
tained head and face cuts and a 
fractured leg when struck by a car 
on the Okanagan River bridge, Fair- 
view road. The accident occurred 
at a few minutes before 6 o’clock 
Friday, the driver of the car fail­
ing to return to the scene of the 
accident.
Here is the newest, your hat must achieve a soft 
suggestion of height, an irregular high crown, an 
upward sweep of brim, shapes are trieprnes, bretons, 
off the face, doll hats and youthful matrons. New 
season's shades. Each
$ 1 .9 5  & $ 2 .9 5  
Be Ready For Chilly Nights
Buy BLANKETS N ow  .





Made of good quality broad­
cloth in floral patterns, plaids 
and checks. Contrasting trim. 
Sizes 6 to 14.
Each ........... .
CHILDREN'S SKIRTS
$ 1 . 0 0
Superfine quality flannel in 
novelty plaid, nicely pleated, a t­




Pullovers in lacy weave, with 
short or long sleeve colors, knit 
of fine quality wool, light and 
dark shades. Sizes 
6 to 12 years. Each
$ 2 .9 5
CHILDREN'S CARDIGANS
89c
Imported from England, fine 
quality garments in, coat style. 
Colors Scarlet, Green, Copen; 
Navy. Sizes 6 to 
14. Each ... $ 1 .9 5  |
Imported New Fall Fabrics for School |  
Frocks, Suits, Jumper Dresses, Coats |
, TWEEDS AND SUITING
Novelty self weaves in , plain 
colors. English and Irish fancy 
tweeds, nobby weaves, rough 
weaves, fleck mixtures, etc. 54- 
inches wide. Yard
$ 1 .4 9 , $ 1 .9 5  
$ 2 .4 9
NEW WOOL MATERIALS
Nubby self broken stripe, also 
jacquard designs in plain colors 
of Brown, Navy, Green, Majeuta 
and Mauve. Irish. Tweeds in 
novelty weaves. Shades of 
Green, Blue, Fawn and Navy.
36-in. wide. t i l  l  
Extra special, yd. ^
NAVY SERGE
In a fine quality, strongly woven to give hard 
wear. 54-in. wide.............................................-..... Yard $ 1 .
IIDSTONES RETURN 
FROM LENGTHY TRIP
ALL PURE WOOL 
BED THROWS
Reversible
Mossfield and Brant Forde quality. The finest 
made in Canada. Lovely soft wool in rever­
sible shades of Gold and Green, Rose and 
Green, Mauve and Green, Blue and Rose, 
also Rose and Gold.
Size 60x 80. Each ................ $ 6 .9 5
GUARANTEED PURE WOOL 
W HITE BLANKETS
Every pair made for warmth and durable 
wear. We offer these at, very special prices 
for the early buyers.
Size 6 4 x 7 6  - ..........................Pair1 $6.95
Size 6 4 x 8 4  .............. r —.........Pair $8.95
Size 6 6 x 8 6  ............................. Pair $9.95
Size 7 2 x 9 0  ........................... Pair $11.50
Only 30 Pair to* be sold at These Prices
BLANKETS
SCHOOL GIRL CLOTH
In plain shades of Green, 
Brown, Maroon and Navy, for 




An English fabric in plain grey. 
Makes smart and serviceable 
suits, dresses, short coats, • or 
separate skirts. 54-in. wide. Yd.
$ 1 .2 5  $ 1 .4 9 , $ 1 .9 5  i
ST. MICHAELS TWEEDS
Shipment arrived after the school was closed. Brown mix­
tures, only 30 yards to sell. 54-in. wide d* 4  CfcCS 
Regular price $2.69 yard........ ............ '.For Y a r d ^ J A . W '^
GRINDROD, B. C., Aug. 22—Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Lidstone and son, 
Arthur, returned to their home on 
Grandview Bench on Wednesday, 
after spending the summer in On­
tario visiting their old home which 
they had not seen for nearly 50 
years. They motored down via the 
states early in the year and made 
the return trip the same route. They 
report having had a splendid trip, 
which they greatly enjoyed- in spite 
of their nearly eighty years.
Ken McKenzie left on Saturday 
for Summeriand to seek employment 
in the orchards there.
Miss B, McKay, of Naramata, is 
spending a ffew weeks visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. G. Handcock, of Grind- 
rod.
Betty Halksworth spent last week 
at Sicamous visiting at the home of 
Mrs. T. Lambert.
Miss Mary Lidstone returned to 
her home on Grandview Bench on 
Saturday after spending the past 
two months at Okanagan Landing,
HERE IS A REAL BUY —  FLANNELETTE
Grey with Pink and Blue borders. Extra quality. . J k 2
Full size. 70 x 90-in................................ ........................................................................  ra ir sjr ^





R. Wiglesworth To Accept 
Post W ith  Penticton 
M unicipality
CHIFFON HOSE
Absolutely ringless and per­
fect fitting sheer quality, yet 
every pair has the practical 
long wearing qualities you 
always find in good quality 
stockings. . Colors Charm- 
beige, Copperblush, Andes, 
Smoke Brown, Rifle. Sizes
.....$ 1 . 0 0
SEMI-SERVICE HOSE
A serviceable weight for of­
fice and street wear. Every 
pair perfect and full fas­
hioned. Colors Rifle, Gun- 
metal, Smoke Brown, Strol­
ler, French Mist, Andes. 
Sizes 8Vi to 4  
10Vi. Pair ....
$ 1 . 0 0
whonnlm a a “ AUK' ‘i?i—The
»  ,lr!' helnif cleaned 
Cftinli Jtnf n'l,ll|r f°r the
mpniHKnn 1 ,<!i l lm' Many hnprovo- fort, J. ‘J"'f ,na<lo for the com-
Mi'h \  vv,)U_l)nlnit of Uio pupils,
many visit,- 
wontliup 'VPI,k end, the cloudy 
tag, Klvln,! Pri'iulso of good flsh-
ia'«wiH'd’t i ,^ rJ.’n 0f R"lmon Arm, 
lil Mnrv's in  ii congregation at
niul Mrs Vi!,,,i 'l’" homo of Mr,
their sliiv nmJVJ J (,(,ln' Dlll'h>H 
”,lrt 10 M1°
'W r / iv ! ! rn"rm 'rt 'yUh ,'pr m n' aril, for a long visit to
ARMSTRONG, B.O„ Aug. 23,—At 
ft special meeting of Spnllumcheon 
Municipal Council on Saturday, 
August 20, Reeve Noblo reported 
that he had received a telegram from 
J. R, Wiglesworth tendering ills 
resignation ns municipal olork. Tho 
council accepted Mr, Wlglesworth’s 
resignation with regret nnd gave in­
structions Unit notices bo Issued 
calling for applications for tho posi­
tion of municipal clerk, Mr, Wigles­
worth has nccepted the clerkship of 
Pontlaton municipality,
Tho Reeve and Councillor Parker 
wore appointed ns delegatus to tho 
Union of B.O, Municipalities con­
dition to bo held In Nelson on Sep­
tember 14-15, Councillor McDonald 
being nnmed ns alternative In the 
event of Councillor Parkor being 
unable to attend.
Councillor Fisher reported that 
a delegation consisting of Messrs. 
Graham, Westoff, and Mnous had 
called on him regarding tho bad 
condition of tho road passing tho 
S, Scott placo, It was left to Coun­
cillor Flshnr to Inestlgnto Into tho 
condition of tho road,
Councillor Fisher also reported 
that J, Stirling asked for road hn- 
proemonts on the road at his prop­
erty. Tho.clork was Instructed to 
Inform Mr, Stirling that tho appro­
priations for road work In his di­
vision for this year had been ex­
pended hut tho mnttor would bo 
considered next year.
A Safe Rule For Pedestrians | E
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
Going to and from tho,beach at 
Kalamalka one is struck with tho 
number of potential car accidents 
caused dally by tho largo number = 
of children nnd young people walk­
ing, or riding bicycles, The road is 
not overly wldo for ordinary traffic 
and tho several curves offer extra­
ordinary opportunity for mishap, 
That none have occurred tills sum­
mer Is moro by tho graco of God 
than by precautions taken by tho 
children,
It Is a safe rule to walk on the 
left side of tho road. Don’t keep 
“to the right" as you would on the _  
sidewalk, hut walk facing tho traffic s  
so you can see it appronchlng, thou -  
step oil to tho loft. In some States -  
tills Is compulsory, in others an un- s  
dorstood precaution, Try It and save s  
yourself from causing a traffic ac- a  
eldent. Remember you have a re- = 
Hponslblllty to guard yoursolf and | =
OU'0ni' J. D, llAMELXN,
M e n ’ s  T r e n c h  C o a t s
Patented air conditioned construction. Tailored from fine 
imported rubberized fabric and is completely waterproof. 
Regulation style. Colors Fawn and Navy. ( T C  Q C  
Sizes 36 to 44, Each ... ........................................w
Men’s Garry Oxfords
Featured ln Black leathern with new patterns and lasts that 
you will be pleased to wear. Your choice of light or heavy 
weight, loathor soles, goodyenr welted with rubber heels,
D and E widths, Sizes 0 to 11. $3a95
Per Pair
Growing Girls Oxfords
For school or everyday wear, Black and Brown leathers, or 
two tone Cream and nrowu with round toes. Leather or 
composition solos, B and D widths, ( L O  Q Q
Sizes 3 to 8. Per Pair .......................................
DANIELLE DARRIEUX 
MAKES HER DEBUT >ON IS 
THIS SIDE OF ATLANTIC 5
Here is the Outstanding 
Mattress Value of the Year
"Rostmoro's" high quality S p r in g ^ *  g A
FHIcfcl Mattress, for only ...............
Built with deep coll spring construction, cushioned In layers or new cotton covered with beauti­
ful ndgium damask, expertly finished wlt-h pro-Imllt edge, nlr ventilators and turning handles, 
Sizes 3/3, 4/0 and 4/fl,
Lovely sheer quality, good 
fitting and perfect in every 
way. In either silk or lisle 
top. A full range of copper 
and neutral shades for faU. 
Sizes 8 Vi to 
IOVj . Pair ....
NEW FALL HAND BAGS
The very latest styles in­
cluding pouch and envelope 
types. All are equipped with 
change pikrse and mirror. 
Some have zippers. Colors 
Navy, Black and Brown.
Each ................$1-95
NEW FALL 
K N ITTING  YARNS
l in e  Special Knitting 
A lovely 4-ply yam, suitable 
for knitting cushions, afgh- 
ans, and sweaters. Colors 
Navy, Copen, Sky, Pink, 
Rust, Maize, Orange, Brown, 
Green, Black and White, 
1-oz, balls. 4
Ball .......................  J « w C
HBC
SUPERIOR FINGERING
A lovely soft quality wool, 
nice for women’s and child­





A popular 4 ply yarn for 
knitting baby garni c n t  s, 
Colons Sky, pink nnd White, 




A heavy 4 ply wool, Suitable 
for men’s socks and cardi­
gans, Plain shades and
heathers, 19c
CHILDREN'S FALL
H O S E
FOR SCHOOL OPENING\
% Length Hose 
All pure wool reinforced With 
lisle at heel and toe, assuring 
serviceable wear. Fancy lastex 
top. Colors Navy, Brown; Hea­
ther, Black and White. Sizes
9-; 4 9  c
CHILDREN'S 
COTTON HOSE
Finely ribbed from top to toe, 
reinforced at heel and toe to 
give better service. Seamless. 
Colors Heather, Sand Only.
Sizes 5 to 8%. 2 5  c
3/4 LENGTH HOSE
wool, reinforced heel





Fancy elastic webbing, 
leather ends. All 
wanted colors. ’ Pair
BOYS' WAISTS
Superior quality broadcloths. 
Snappy smart stripes and Check 
patterns. Ages 6 to 
12 years. Each ........ 5 9 c  I
Pair
BOYS' GOLF HOSE
Ribbed knit, sturdy wearing 
woollen worsted yarns, rein­
forced for extra wear. % length 
lastex tops. Blue, Brown and 
Grejf Heather Mixtures. Sizes 
8 to 10.
Pair ........ .......... 4 9 c  i
3 9  c
All pure 
and toe, fine knit, with ribbed 
cuff. A good serviceable hose 
for every day wear. Colors Sand 




Block Scotch Grain leather 
Blucher cut with toe cap, 
Leather inner soles nnd panco 
outsoles. Sizes 1 to 5V&,
Per 
Pair $ 1 .9 8
BOYS' CAMPAC OXFORDS
2 0  c
Brown Elk leather with com­
position soles, Your choice of 
mocassin too or with toe cap. 
Sizes 11 to 13 Vi.
Pair ...................
Sizes 1 to 5Vi.
Pair ...................
GIRLS SCHOOL OXFORDS
Sturdy black leather with heavy 
leather soles. Good fitters and 
will give long service, Sizes
8 to 2. < t 4  Q Q
Per Pair ..............*P  *
BOYS' BLUE DENIM  
LONGS
Tough wearing quality, wide ex­
tension waist band. Snap fas­
teners, elastic waist, Sizes 22
& £ « * ..........$ 1 . 0 0
BOYS' LONG PANTS
G.W.G, Iron Man Pants are 
unbeatable for hard wear. They 
aro well tailored and sanforized 
shrunk, Colors Brown, or Grey. 
Ages {I* 4  , O 'C
0 to 10 ................ •4>4.
Ages
11 to 16 ....... $ 2 .4 0
$ 1 .7 9
$ 1 .9 9
BOYS' SUITS S
Extra Value for School Wear S
Tailored in all wool tweeds and 1 s  
navy cheviot sorgo, Snappy 5
pleated back models, harmony ~
trim, Sizes 26 to 30, Coat, 1 S
Long and 1 Knickers; or Coat, s
Vest and Q C  5
1 Long ............... =
2-oz. skein.....Skein
P i c k l i n g  a n d  P r e s e r v i n g
NEEDS
25cSilvers Ida Pickling Onions ..................
PENTICTON, HO,, Aug. 22.—J. R. 
Wiglesworth, municipal clerk at 
Armstrong for Spnllumcheon muni­
cipality, was ohosen by Penticton 
council Thursday night ns successor 
to H, O, nrncowoll,
Mr, Hracewell leaves to take up 
his now duties ns assistant sffiier- 
vlsor nf municipalities nt, Victoria 
on October 1,
Mr, Wiglesworth hns been nt Arm­
strong for tho past 10 years,
her old home ln Monyum.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Norman Davies 
went to Sugar Lake on a fishing 
trip last week, and were guests at 
Mr, Nleklen’s cabin,
Mrs, Sidney Dnrvllln, with Rose­
mary and David, are guests of Mrs,
Ufi ” week, 1,rown' armory | ^ l e r h . l  Btandard,
With an nil star cast In support 
Danielle Durrleux, French screen 
star makes her expectantly awaited 
North Aiuorloun Ulni (luluit in * llw 
Rage of Purls,” Universal comedy ro 
manco, which comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Frldny and Saturday 
August 20 and 27. .
Starred opposite Milo, Durrleux «» 
in “The lingo of Paris” Is Douglas a  
Fairbanks, Jr„ while featured peris | a  
are played by the owl eyed Ml 
Auer, Helen Broderick noted < 
edlonno nnd Louis Heyward ixirtnry- 
lng the third side of the romantic
triangle In the film,
“The Rege of Paris" was directed 
bv ITenrv Kostor from a script by | 
lirueo Manning and Felix Jackson.
ARMSTRONG COW HAS
MADE GOOD RECORD
The Jersey cow. Wonderful Bessie a  
2nd, bred by Tlimnas Fowler ^  Hon, a  
'Armstrong, ban completed a ,i<is 3  
day record, Going on a test as -  
senior 3-year-old, Bessie ptednu d — 
<1,00(1 pounds of milk. 306 jamnds or 3  
fat, with an average test of 3/17 ffi'r- 3  
cent, Bessie’s sire is Brampton Wi n- j -  
dorful Oxford 2nd, an l">h" tRd-In- 
dam son of tho Stiver Medal sire, 13
5 p r e s e r v in g  b o ile r s
Largo, rust; proof galvanized 
Ixtllers, made leek proof, 
Oloso fitting covers included. 
Btrong side handles,
Biwelal—
Each ...... . $ 1 .45
COLD PACK CANNERS
Blue enamel onnnor, 22 quart 
size. Rust, proof reek Insert 
holds seven quart, sealers, 
Fitted with cover and strong 
ball handle,
Siwclal ....... $ 1 .9 8
WOOD
M IX IN G  SPOONS
Well turned, smooth finished 
spoon of solootod wood. 
Practical, popular s h a p e ,  
Special— O  <r»
Each ............   ^ 4 #
R e-co v e r Y o u r K itc h e n
a t th e  L ow est cost in  years
Okanagan Onions It) lbs. 25o
Pickling Gherkins 1 lb. Ho
Pickling Dills ........ 1 lb, (le
Garlic ..................... 1 lb. 25c
Green Root Ginger .1 lb. 28e
Mustard Seed ...... \" ■ ■ >i -ID. 10c
Celery Heed....... !■• -lb.
i-lli.
.13o
Whole Allspice 1 lOe
Root Ginger ....... 1i -lb, 10c
Pickling Hpleo ..... ,1-lb. 30o
Whole Cloves ....... Vi 13o
Whole Cinnamon .„.i pkg. IOo
Turmeric .............. 1i-lli. 13e
Bay I.caves ......... „ 2-oz, 5o
DROWN or 
YELLOW SUGAR 3 Lbs.2tC
PICKLING VINEGAR
Heinz, While ........I riU. OOo
Heinz, Malt ...........1 gal. $1.15
Vernon Older ...........I gal. 65c
Cauliflower 4 4 f l-
Medlum Size ......... ■ Per >
Red Peppers ...............I 11k IOo
Green Peppers .............1 lb. 7o
FRUIT .IARB 
GEM
Pints ........................1 iloz. 91.15
Quarts ................... .1 iloz, $1.21)
Half Gals................ 1 iloz. $1.85
KERR WIDE MOUTH 
1 doz. $1.35
Inlaid Lino, 6 -ft. widc-
Squaro Yard ................
HHI
By renewing your floor you change tho whole atmosphere of your room, 
A beautiful quality Inlaid linoleum, colors and designs that will blend 
harmoniously with any color scheme,
COCOA MATS
Size 14 x 2d— Special
59 c MCMtPMEMT* 0 •»» HAY l»T*
GRANULATED SUGAR
Cotton Hacks ............10 llm. (17n
Cotton Hacks .......20 llm. $1.32
•Into Hack ........... 100 lbs, $0,15
PRESERVING PEACIIEH 
Vldettes, Rochester, Dales, or 
oilier varieties, iu» , available. 
,l*er Case ...  ............H5c At Olki
1IARTLETT PEARS
20 lbs. .................. $1.00
For Preserving
Pints
Quarts ................... t iloz. $1,55
Half Gals. ............ 1 doz. $2.10
Gem MeUil Rings ... 1 doz. 27o
Kerr Uhls, W.M.........1 doz, 25e
Kerr Rings and IJds 1 doz. 50e
Economy Lids .......... 1 doz. 32c
Economy Clamps .....1 doz. 15c
Gem Glam Lids ...... 1 doz. 2Ho
Perfect Seal Glass Lids
1 doz................................. 28c
Jelly Glasses ....... I doz. 05c
ONE WEEK SPECIAL SALE 
AND DEMONSTRATION 
Maplo Leaf Products 
Domcstio Shortening 2 llm. 27c 
Maple Leaf Soup Makes—
I’s .....  ...8 pkgs. 43c
Maple I,caf lan l, Is 1 IIn 10c 
York Bacon, Sliced 1 lb, 40c
I




IN SPOTLIGHT BEFORE 
MAGISTRATE MORLEY
Five Cases Considered By 
His Worship In City 
Police Court
Infractions of the Liquor Act in 
one form or another played a prom­
inent part in the City Police Court 
on Friday morning when five cases 
were brought before Magistrate Wil- 
liam Morley.
The first case on the docket was 
th a t of Tommy Christien, an Indian 
who had been charged with unlaw­
fully entering upon the premises of 
a  Government Liquor store. This 
case, which had been held over to 
Friday from the previous Wednes­
day, was once again remanded for 
three day as‘new evidence had . been 
uncovered during the morning’s pro­
ceedings. , ,
Daniel Northfeldt, of Lumby, next 
appeared before Magistrate Morely 
on the charge of being intoxicated 
in  a  public place. This man had 
been previously warned and told to 
get off the streets. As he had refused
to  obey the instructions he was ar­
rested. He was fined $5 and $1.75 
costs or the alternative of seven 
days in jail.Dave Cameron, a resident of this 
district, next appeared before the 
court, also on the charge Of being 
intoxicated in a public place. He was 
placed on the interdiction list and 
, given a suspended sentence of six 
months. ■ .,
Jimmy Logan, an Indian of the 
No. 1 Resere, who figured in the 
trial of Alec Christien last week, was 
brought before the court on a charge 
of intoxication. Upon the request of 
Corporal J. H. J. Iillington, of the 
R.C.M.P., this case was remanded 
until Monday in order that investi­
gation of the supply of the liquor 
might be gone into in greater detail.
The last case on the morning’s 
docket brought Leo Fook, a  Chinese 
resident of this city, before the 
court on the charge of receiving lot­
tery tickets. He pleaded guilty and 
■was fined $20.
Monday morning was clean-up 
morning in the Court, involving 
cases which had been held over 
from previous sessions.
The first of these was that of 
Tommy Christien, • %n Indian who 
bad been remanded twice on the 
charge of entering upon the prem­
ises of a Government Liquor Store 
contrary to the Indian Act. During 
his first two appearances before the 
court, evidence that was uncovered 
showed Christien had obtained a 
liquor permit under false pretences 
and also that he was purchasing 
considerably more intoxicants than
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
^  C o n q u e s t  O v e r  G r e a t  N t o t m t -  
t a i n  B a r r i e r  D i v i d i n g  B . C .  
F r o m  R e s t  O f  C a n a d a  
L o o m s  N e a r e r
-About this time next year a llefty. road-moking machine 
will dig its nose into the last hump 6f dirt obstruction on
the Big Bend Highway". •____
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug. 22.— j that the first year will see JMWO 
Huge commercial trucking enter- automobiles pass over the new high 
prises carrying fruit >and vegetables“ .. ______ _ 4-̂  ‘4-Urt n ro lriPfrom the Okanagan to ‘the praine 
provinces and returning with huge 
bins of golden grain are visioned by 
western Canada farmers, who are 
eagerly anticipating the opening of 
the Big Bend Highway, the last link 
this side of the Great Lakes in the 
Trans-Canada Highway.
Projected principally as a tourist 
connection, the completed road will 
nevertheless play an important part 
in the commercial life of the west 
and provide ready access to almost 
every part of British Columbia from, 
the prairie provinces and beyond.
As the road has been pushed into 
the farthest reaches of the Big Bend 
country, one section from Golden, 
the other from Revelstoke, the com­
pleted stretches have been immedi­
ately available to timber operators, 
mining companies, and others whose 
business connections in the famous 
Big Bend country have been simpli­
fied and been made possible of ex­
portation largely as the result o p  
this new transportation facility.
One of the most important fea­
tures of the enterprise is the fact 
that the road follows the water 
grade of the Columbia River, climbs 
no steep mountains, although it 
bridges the Rocky and Selkirk 
Ranges and in no place does the 
grade exceed six percent.
This fact is difficult to impress 
upon people on the prairies and in 
the eagtnnd quite a number in the 
province are unable to visualize this
__ important feature. These people fail
be could consume himself. He was l to recau that the Columbia River
wav. This estimate is apt to be 
conservative because it is bused on 
the traffic at present extending to 
Banff and Vancouver. Ibere is no 
doubt that this new road will pro­
vide an impetus for travel this way, 
which will increase the number of 
cars at present coining as far as 
Banff on the east and Vancouver 
on the west. Revelstoke Board of 
Trade officials are authority for the 
statement that they are receiving 
enquiries every year from the. same 
people who have been postponing 
any contemplated major motor trip 
until the Big Bend road is finished.
This new traffic, particularly 
that from the east is not all 
going to travel in a straight line 
to Vancouver but is bound to 
branch out in proportionate 
measure into the Okanagan A 
large number of Albertans with 
time only for a comparatively 
short loop trip are going to come 
over the Big Bend road, go 
south into the Okanagan and 
take one of the many available 
routes, eastward for home. There 
no doubt that the Big Bend
ffi-,
m
sentenced to 30 days’ imprisonment 
and the Confiscation of the permit.
; -Timmy Logan, another Indian, ap­
peared next before the court and he 
also was charged with a violation 
of the Liquor Act. His case had been 
held over from the previous Friday 
in order that investigation into the 
source of supply might be made. I t 
■was found that Logan had secured 
a  half gallon of wine from a white 
may by the name of “Tiny.” This 
man, who was known to the police, 
had allegedly served a sentence in 
•Gakalla. He was rather a disreput­
able character and had been ordered 
.out of town by the police and was 
not available for an appearance be­
fore the Court, it was stated. Logan 
was fined $12.75 on the charge of 
being intoxicated in a pubic place.
Y. Jikyo,-a Japanese of this dis­
trict, aws charged with having 
liquor, rye whiskey, in a restaurant. 
He paid the fine of $50 which was 
imposed on him.
w estbaAk resident .
IS DEAD IN KELOWNA
rises east of these mountains and 
comes through gorges ahd passes 
without a waterfall. By following 
this water grade, engineers have 
built a highway, which apart from 
the scenic grandeur provided by 
mountains, alternate valleys and 
park-li^e stretches of wooded coun­
try, leaves only the imagination to 
provide the thrills and dangers as 
sociated with mountain .travel.
Engineers, because of the liglLt 
snowfall, general on the larger 
portion of the 180-mile highway 
and because open cuts predom­
inate on the job, providing the * 
means to shove slides and ac- 
cumulated snow over banks, see 
no reason wh the road should 
not be kept open all the year 
through, when it becomes prac­
tical to do so. This contention 
refutes another fallacy which 
has followed the building of the 
road. Scarcely a month has..; 
passed since the work was com­
menced without some self- 
styled engineering authority 
condemning the entire project 
because of alleged severe snow 
conditions.
Today work on the road is being 
rushed at a rate which has never
Highway is going to send an ac­
cumulated amount of tourist 
traffic into almost every section 
of the province.
Now’ that the main highway is 
nearing completion, public bodies 
realize that in order to obtain full 
benefit from its construction, the 
approaches to that highway must be 
in equally good condition. There 
have been numerous complaints tms 
vear about the road between Gold­
en ahd Yoho National Park and 
while some effort is being made to 
improve the road west out of Revel­
stoke, a great deal of new construc­
tion is necessary before it becomes 
a first Class highway. I t  will not take 
much play on the imagination to, 
realize the effect on the mind of 
the strange tourist when he travels 
over the Big Bend highway, 24 feet 
in width, splendid curves, well sur­
faced and epitomizing the very 
latest in highway construction and 
then presto, hits the “washy bOardy 
“pot-holey,” etc., approaches to it. 
The provincial government is carry- 
.ing on a program to improve these 
connections and in view of the fa-ct 
that this work alone constitutes a 
formidable strain on the finances 
and facilities of the provincial pub­
lic works department, considerable
been built. This concerted effort to 
rush completion was continued in 
1936, 1937, and again this year, and 
at last the actual completion is in
S* Wlien the linking up of the two 
sections is made next year it will 
complete another chain in the trans­
portation f acuities which have loom­
ed so large in -the history of this 
province, particularly with relation­
ship to Confederation. The' original 
wagon road buUt by G. B. Wright as 
one of the terms of Confederation 
ended at Revelstoke. Well built, 
sections of it are still discernible 
from the present highway. This 
road of Wright’s never fulfiUed its 
purpose. The problem 6f getting 
around the mountains was stUl un­
solved when the Canadian Pacific 
Railway bridged the mountainous 
barrier and drove its last spike at 
Craigellachie, alongside the toad 
which Wright and his associates had 
so  ambitiously undertaken.
About this time next year a 
hefty road-making machine will 
dig its nose into the last hump 
of dirt obstruction on the Big 
Bend Highway and just over the 
mountains from where the last 
spike was driven in  the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway a similarly 
unpretentious ceremony will 
signal another victory over the 
great mountain barrier • which 
divides British Columbia from 
the rest of Canada.
To the hundreds of thousands who 
wiU motor over this new road and to 
the various communities who will 
benefit from this stream of tourist 
doUars, the event wiU loom as the 
'most important occasion since the 
Canadian Pacific Railway pioneered 
this route of travel, 52 years ago.
SALMON ARM ANGLERS 
ENJOY "FISH DERBY" |
Fish And Game Association | 
Sponsors Novel Event—
20 Enter Contest
SALMON ARM, B.C., Aug. 22.— 
The Salmon Arm Fish and Game 
Association held a “fishing derby 
on Suriday, August 21, with 20 flshr 
ermen entering. Each contestant 
paid in a fee of 50 cents, forty p<?r 
cent of which went to the sponsors, 
the remainder being used for prizes.
Mr. Lyman, of Glen Echo tourist 
-camp, was the official in charge and 
weighed the various catches, as they 
were brought in. Percy Gorse, with 
the highest aggregate, took first 
prize, with Ellis Wood coming a 
close second. , , .
Keith Pickering and his sister, 
Miss Fern Pickering, with W. Grin- 
nell and Miss Betty Grinnell and
......... —... —  i Miss Agnes MacLean, all of Ton-
IMMWmfflMiWI I nskah. Washington, arrived Friday 
night to visit Mr. and Mrs. R. Jef­
fers and Mrs. Pickering.
Howard Calver returned home 
Friday morning after attending the 
summer course at U.B.C. ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wright, of 
Silver Creek, are receiving congrat­
ulations on the birth of a son, in the 
Salmon Arm Hospital, on Monday, 
August 15.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davies, with 
their daughter, Phyllis, and Miss 
Gilda Thomson, returned home 
Saturday morning, after a month’s 
holiday spent at Vancouver and 
Vancouver Island.
Ross McLeod and Benny LeBlanc, 
accompanied by the former’s sister, 
Miss Anne McLeod, left last week 
by motor for Vancouver, to be'gone 
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fuller, of 
Saskatchewan, have purchased Er­
nie Coe’s property cm the valley 
I ft U P  CUIAVER T n | n (  Lroad, and have taken possession. 
[I /V V t  C N JU I C l/ I K I  r  J  Mr. Fuller plans to operate a mink
■___ farm and has several pens erected
B.C., Aug. 22.— in readiness for his stock, which
RECLEANED
FALL
G U A R A N T E E D  f r e e  o f  s m u t
Now is the time to obtain your requirements.
Hayhurst&Woodhouse
LIMITED Flour —  Feeds —  FuelsL l lfE  
7th Street. Phone 463 Vernon, B. C.
Jk M  U  T  V J  A  L  c  O M P A H I Y
Solid as the Continent
Torontonians saw in the Allan 
Gardens conservatory the rare cen­
tury plant in full, bloom. The plant 
is between 40 and 50 years old. 
Theoretically it blooms only once 
in 100 years. ■ • ■ ■
MANY FROM LAVINGTON
M OUTH 
A M E R IC A N
E. B. COUSINS jm  M  | K { f l i
District Manager
ARCHIE W HITE, Local Agent M l S i S
A L L  P R O F I T S  F O R  P O I I C Y H O I B I M
WINFIELD NEWS
WINFIELD, B. C., Aug. 22.—Mrs. 
J. Nuyens and family returned from 
a holiday spent with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moody, of Chilliwack.
Mrs. W. R. Powley left by motor 
for a holiday to be spent in Vic­
toria and Coast points.
Mrs. W. Munro left for a short 
holiday in New Westminster, where 
she will meet her son from Cali­
fornia. .
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDanagh had 
as their visitors last week the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W,
LAVINGTON, . ., . .  m ----  _
Many Lavington folks have recently will arrive in a few days. Mr. Coe 
returned from the coast holidays, will leave shortly to make his home 
Among them are: Mrs. Harold in England. . ■
Roberts and Miss Hazel Smith, Mr. Miss C. A. McLeod, of West Hay, 
and Mrs. Donald McDonald and formerly of . the Fernie teaching 
little daughter. Also Mrs. John]staff, has been appointed to the 
Kazmirchuk. returned on Monday I staff of the Consolidated High 
last The latter has been very ill in School, to fill the position vacated 
hospital in  Vancouver for some by Miss P. Gignac, who has corn- 
time pleted twelve years’ service.
A service was held in the school E. Hacking, with his daughter; 
on Sunday afternoon of last week, Annette, and Miss Audrey McKim 
young people being specially invited left Saturday morning for a motor 
and special music was very much trip to Okanagan and Kootenay 
enjoyed. The service was conducted points.
by L. King. Jack Beech returned home Thurs-
Mrs. Roy Kirk was-a visitor to day evening after attending the 
Kamloops for a few days last week, summer school at U.B.C.
Miss Kathie McClounie recently Mr. and-Mrs Art Nivens, of Ver- 
spent a two weeks’ holiday at the non, went through here Friday af- 
Springfield Ranch and has returned ternoon, on their way to Eagle River, 
to her home in Vernon. on a short fishing trip.
Recent vistors from Kamloops — --------------------- :—
during the past week were Mrs. WAR HORRORS SHOWN
HOpgood, a sister of Mrs. Lawrence THFATRF PICTURE
Elliott and Gordon Goss, and also IN m t A I K f c  r l d U K i :
Mr. and Mrs. Sam GOss. ;
Mrs. John Hill left last week for I horrors of the war now being
a few days in Vancouver. She w as |waged m- china and the terrible 
accompanied by Mrs. Isaac Hill and | prjvati0n from which the Chinese
l
no _r ______ _ Lidstone and son, Arthur, of Grand-
effort' has been made to have the j view Bench. Mr. and Mrs. Lidstone
<1'|!
, , . i , ,  . i i j  i • ._i I-  r n a ut u. imu m umJoseph Moffat Had Lived 1° prevalled before In the history of 
District For- Past the undertaking. The tempo of the
on Vunrc whole vast undertaking Is such as
Tears to Indicate that the authorities are
A a , ,n- 99 mho Intent on completing the work as
J B f S K S ! ;  k X ™  h J  g j a y  »  “ S S t o
w l-h 01i.T<fir^r fla ir Ulrich tho from of Increased tourist traffic
than a week may become available at the earliest
Mr, Moffat was born In England, possible momont. 
and came to Wcstbank In 1911, from L Today about fourteen miles sop- 
tho Coast, whore ho had been In arato the gangs working from the 
business. The funoral took placo at Revelstoke and Golden ends ana 
Wcstbank on Tuesday, Mr. Moffat thoro Is ample ground for the pre 
1A survlved°by one son, Halpln, or sumption that the highway w 11 bo 
Penticton, and a stepson, Harold available to the public In August of 
Ewer, of Vernon. 1039.
Mrs, Lidstone, formerly Miss Mar- | Boards of Trade, Chambers of
Kucrlto McIntosh, spent a few days .......................
with Mrs. I. L. Itowlott recently.
Mr, and Mrs, W, Davis, of Seattlo, 
are visiting tho lattor’s sister, Mi-b.
John Jones.
Dominion government look after the 
maintenance of the Big Bend road. 
Under present arrangements the 
province takes charge of this work 
and the Dominion Is concerned only 
with actual construction.
The Big Bend connection has been 
widely proclaimed and its comple­
tion is being eagerly anticipated all 
over the North American continent. 
Consequently the assumption that 
It will mean at least $5,000,000 year­
ly to British Columbia In new tour­
ist business Is not far-fetched. It 
would be unfortunate to Jeopardize 
so large a return by discouraging 
this traffic In not providing first 
class feeder roads to the main high­
way.
were returning to their home after 
a lengthy motor trip to relatives in 
Ontario. '
The Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Tench
Miss Lucy Hill, of Lumby.
Stanley Dawe, of Vernon, has been 
loading ties at Lavington siding for 
the past week or two.
Mr and Mrs. C .D. Goodenough, 
with friends, were visitors to Sugar 
Lake on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Archer, of 
Vancouver, are week end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Husband, at the Antwerp Ranch.
IMPROVED FISHING IN 
SUGAR LAKE DISTRICT
■
people are suffering was graphically 
portrayed in a film shown here last 
Sunday under the sponsorship of 
the Vernon branch of the Chinese 
War Relief Committee. The three 
showings of the picture were very 
well attended and they realized, in 
all, over $119. This money is to be 
sent to the Hong Kong headquarters 
of the society and from there it 
will be distributed among the home­
less in the Canton area. The local 
.committee was very pleased with 
the response shown by the Vernon 
citizens and expressed their thanks 
for the generosity displayed by 
them.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
SUGAR LAKE, B.C., Aug. 22.—
a.i.D —— ___  -•  --  ___  After a very wet week, the weather
hacTas^their^guests their niece and I has cleared up and the fishing has
nephew, Marguerite and John Stap­
les, of Treherne, Manitoba.
David Lodge is holidaying with 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Lodge, of Carr’s Landing.
PRISON STORY IS TO
COME TO SCREEN HERE
Commerce and kindred organiza­
tions affoctod by tho construction of 
tho road havo been pressing tho 
Dominion government to rush con­
struction In ordor that this now
Mrs. A, Haskins loft last wcok for tourist facility may bo avallablo to 
a  holiday In Vancouvor and Vie- tlio many travollors who will go to 
torla, Sho oxpoots to bo away for an(i fr0m tho big Fair at San Fran- 
n, couplo of weeks, Some Wost- daco in 1039.
bank people havo rocontly returned Qovornmont officials aro naturally 
from tho Coast, lnohullng Mrs. roy cont |V8 to tho tlmo of tho official 
Prltohavd, who arrived on Sunday, oponlnK j,ut publlo organizations aro 
August 7, and Joy MaoKay, who al- , rtlc|nR p, protty much for granted 
m  roturnod last week. that, by this tlmo next year auto-
Mlss M, aowon, V.O.N, for Poaoh- m0j,n0f) jn considerable numbers will 
land-Woslbank district, has taken bQ makln|? tiro first direct crossing 
up her duties once more, tutor a 1)(,(AVCOn u10 pralrlos anil tho Pa-





month’s holiday In Vancouver
Bob Fasbory 1s another travollor 
to arrlvo homo after several weeks 
spent In tho Cariboo.
Twenty-six years ago Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd, tho latter a daughter ot 
tho late Mr. Osborne, lived In West- 
bank for a your or so. On Wednes­
day Inst Mr, and Mrs. Todd, accom­
panied by their younger son and 
niece, paid a visit; of iiovoral hours 
to I,ho (list,riot onco again to find 
quite a munbnr of ohanges In tholr 
one-ttmo home. While horo they 
called to boo Mr. and Mrs. II. O, 
lest, and Mrs. M. A, Hewlott and 
family, and Inquired for old friends, 
Miss May Currie, of Kamloops, has 
loft for Vancouver after spending a 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Currie.
oUlo coast. , ,
Officials ot Boards of Trado from 
Banff westward aro of tho opinion
Mrs, Earl Haskins, of
L iS i 'iS f
oo v isim n  w a g o n
A covered wngon, remlnlscont ot 
pioneer days, was an Interesting 
sight In Westbank recently. Tho 
travollors, friends of Mr. and Mrs, 
D A. Currie, including tho mother 
and father and several children loft 
l.loydmlnster, Bask., several months 
ago and aro bound for Mission City, 
where thoy expect to settle. They 
spent several days hero before re­
suming tholr Journey,
Olmrllo Hoskins has returned from 
a  trip to Prince George. Ho aocoin- 
pnnlcd John Pasemko, of Pnaohland 
the two boys making tho trip In 
a few days,
Miss Margaret Rolko roturnod 
homo ufl/Oi* tx wook flpont with hor 
sister, Mrs, Jfl, Hagley, of Okanagan 
Fulls, , . ,
Mrs, A, Duzslk has had as her 
«uest dining tho past two weeks,
her sister,
Wonetohoo, , _ .
Earl Gordon, of Frontier, Bask,, 
arrived In Wcstbank last wools and 
Is staying at tho homo of his brother 
W. D. Gordon. , , ,
Miss 0, 11. MaoKay arrived from 
Winnipeg last week on vouto to her 
homo In Vancouver. While horn Miss 
MaoKay was tho guest of Mr, and 
Mrs, W, 0. MaoKay,
John Ilrown returned from a trip 
to Vancouver and Victoria oarly 
last wools. . _
Little Miss Juno Wilde, ot Pon- 
tloton, Is spending a holiday In 
Westbank, Another recent visitor 
from Ponlloton was Miss Mary Kerr, 
who spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. a . Mahon.
Mrs, MuoLonn, who has l>o<m 
staying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R, Smith, lias roturnod to 
her home In Vancouver,
Tho Westbank Community Hall 
Is being brightened up with a now 
coat ot paint. Tho Community Club 
have been making plans to give tho 
floor a now finish before tho fall 
season sets In, also to glvo tho hall 
a thorough cleaning throughout, 
Tho surfacing of the' road through 
Westbank In Faulkner's Corner ap­
pears to bn completed as tho con­
tractors havo moved all tholr equip­
ment south to Pnaohland and Bum- 
morlntul.
Miss Jacqueline Pnyntor has re­
turned homo after spending her 
summer holidays at tho Const,
EARLY EXPLORING ROUTE
Tho highway was tho route of tho 
early fur traders and explorors, 
Alcxandor Maokenzio, David Thomp­
son, Paul Kano, tho wandering ar­
tist, and scoros of others who fol­
lowed tho Columbia from tho Junc­
tion at Oanoo Rlvor, known as Boat 
Encampment. Evory Inch of tho way 
Is roploto with historic loro. Up this 
routo camo tho old “Forty-Nlnor,” 
bringing gold seekers to tho B g 
Bond gold rush of 1600, Tho old 
trail used by those who camo on 
foot Is still visible In spots from tho 
road. Back a bit In tho woods along 
such Btroams ns Goldstrcnm, Carnes, 
and McCullough ftro romalns of 
old diggings in wolrd Juxtaposl- 
lion to tho workings whloh lmvo 
sprung up on thoso crooks In rocont 
years.
Tho original Big Bond Highway 
got Its start In 1«01 and was pro­
jected as a wagon road to tap tho 
natural rosourocs of tlio big Bond 
country. But tho work was slow and 
when this new major undertaking 
was launched about fifteen years 
ago, tho road had only boon built 
as far as Silver Tip Falls, eight 
miles north of Rovolstolco, Even 
fifteen years ago thoro was no 
thought ot a through highway con­
nection, tho original Intention of 
providing transportation fnolUtlos 
for miners and timber operators, 
still prevailed, In 1020 a direct route 
over tho mountains through Glacier 
National Park ovor tho abandoned 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s right-of- 
way through Rogers Pass, was 
mooted.
This vouto was suggested by tho 
provincial government In negotia­
tions with tlio Dominion. Tho Do­
minion government howovor, favor 
od tho lfig Bond routo and In tho 
agroomont whloh followed It was 
stipulated that tho fodnral authori­
ties would build from Donald to 
Oanoo River while tho stroloh from 
Oanoo Rlvor to Rovolstoko would ho 
a provincial responsibility. Tho east­
ern leg was pushed through by tho 
Dominion parks branoh but through 
lack or funds tho province was un- 
ablo to keep paco on tho western 
slopo with tho result that tho .whole 
roud soon beoamo a Dominion re­
sponsibility,
Tho road was to havo boon com 
plotcd In 1032, but at tho _height of 
tho depression nothing but rollet 
camp labor was employ oil on the 
Canoo-Rovolfltoko end. In 1035 tho 
Dominion took over tho uncom­
pleted western section and Improved 
a great deal of what had already
A prison story of unusual promise, 
Columbia’s "Penitentiary,” Is sched­
uled to open on Monday and Tues­
day, August 29 and 30, at tho Em­
press Theatre. This Is Martin Flav­
in's dramatic talo of a politically 
ambitious warden who finds that 
life inside a stato penitentiary goes 
deeper than mere Individual desires.
Walter Connolly, John Howard 
Joan Parker and Robort Barrnt play 
tho loading roles In tho picture, 
while Maro Lawronco, Dick Curtis, 
Ann Doran, Arthur 1-Iohl, Marjorie 
Main and Paul Fix aro soon In lesser 
parts,
John Brahm directed "Peniten­
tiary," Fred Nlblo, Jr., and Soton I. 
Miller wroto tho screen play.
As a second feature on this same 
bill, Joan Bcnnott and Ilonry Fonda 
aro starred in "I Mot My Lovo 
Again," with Dame May Whltty, 
Alan Marshal, Lou Iso Platt and 
Alan Baxtor.
consequently improved, though ow­
ing to the water having risen dur­
ing the wet spell, It is not yet Up to 
its usual standard.
' Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris, with 
a party of friends, spent a day fish­
ing at the lake.
Mrs, C. B. Parkinson, of Ashton 
Creek, spent a few days at the lake, 
visiting her daughter, Mrs, Geoffrey 
Montfort.
E, W. Prowse, minus his board, 
was a week end angler at the lake.
Major and Mrs. Curwen, of Kal- 
amnllca Lake, with a party of 
friends, paid a visit to the lake tho 
latter end of tho week.
Mrs. Goodonough, of Lavington, 
siient a day fishing at tho lako. Miss 
Dorothy Donlson, of Vernon, was 
also a visitor,
Gcorgo Oates, has returned to his 
ranch after bolng away for several 
days in charge of a forest fire.
Oooffroy Montfort was in Vornon 
for-a fow days during tho wcok.
Mr. and Mis, Gilbert Ltvoland 
spent tho weolc ond at tholr summer 
cottage at tho southern ond of tho 
lako,
■A-P
•  Here’s n distinctive 
Canadian beer that ft 
browed and inalnrcil 
perfection 
of tho most 
modern breweries on 
the Pacific Const.
Try Some Today!
to  a  rare
in  o n e
< 3
Aho ptik for famous 
BURTON typo ALE 
SILVER SPILING STOUT
Westminster Brewery IJmlted
A motal guard has boon lnvontcd 
to bo placed around tooth brush 
bristles to prevent wasto of paste | 
or powder.
This advertisement Is not published or d^P 'i'y0^ ^  *-|quor Control Board or by
tho Government of British Columbia.
Tho now patented Dunlop Fort with Tooth-Edge Traction 
Is tlio only tiro of Its kind In the world. . .  with 2,000 solid 
ruhher teeth to bite and grip tho rond. . .  providing depend­
ability at every speed. . .  matchless driving ouso, silence ond 
confidence under every road condition. See tho now Dunlop 
Fort now. With Tcelh-Edgo Traction. . .  pins 6-ply Coble 
Cord Construction. . .  It Is your supremo assurance of safety, 
stability ond silent, luxurious riding comfort.
Replace yo u r worn tiros now w ith  now Dunlops.
TED'S VULCANIZING  dr WELDING SHOPVornon
EMPIRE SERVICE STATION Vornon
DUNLOP **00"
Tho world's K W W
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i r  ip y  Alta. —Steers, choice 
fight, no quotations; 
to $5 50; medium, $4.00 
common, $3-00 to $3.75; 
t° h5oT$4.50; Stockers, $3.75 
feel e9S Baby beef, choice, $6.00 to 
40 $4‘25' ^  *A50 to $5.75. Heifers, 
$625; Ŝ n  tnS4 75- good, $4.25 to choice, $4.50 to cows,
t t  ^  OO to $3 25; g<wd, $2,75 to 
medium, $2.00 to $2.50; com- 
*3'00’ d  is to $2.00; canners, $1.25 
r $150 suckers,'$2.50 to $3.50. 
^  choice, $3.00 to $3.25;
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
DR. W. A. RUTLEDGE
dental su r g e o n
Specializing in Dental Plates. 
X-Rays and Extraction,




B-C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
ifflce: Fitzmaurice Building 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P-O. Box 34
d e n t i s t
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S.
Successor to Dr. Gor/igan 
Royal Bank Bldg. Phone 17
C. WYLIE
IUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations. Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN COSTERTOH
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B. C.
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.








Dav Phone 71 




D a v is o n
^ S P E C I A L "
SCOTCH
PETER DAWSON LTD. SCOTLAND
BUTTER MARKET 
OUTLOOK GLOOMY
Surplus Of Ten Mill i o n 
Pounds In Canada:—
None Exported
With Vice-President C. J. Patten 
in the chair a meeting of the board 
of the Okanagan Valley Co-opera­
tive Creamery Association was held 
bp Vernon on Wednesday, August 17.
The main business of the board was 
a consideration of the market situ­
ation with regard to creamery but­
ter. Despite adverse weather condi­
tions the creameries operated by the' 
association at Enderby and Vernon 
were showing satisfactory results in 
the way of butter make.
The outlook, however, at present 
is gooomy. There is a surplus of 
ten million pounds of butter on hand 
in Canada. No butter has been ex­
ported. The London market in Eng­
land is bogged down with butter 
from New Zealand, Australia, and 
Baltic countries. I t is feared heavy 
additional shipments from Canada 
dumped on the London produce 
market might tip it. A general cave- 
in of world produce prices would 
adversely affect producers tempor­
arily until consumers had eaten up 
the surplus stocks which they Would 
probably do at lower prices. The 
association is holding substantial 
stocks of butter but not as much 
as a year ago due to sales early 
in the summer.
Director McCallum moved and Di­
rector Halksworth supported a vig­
orous protest to the Royal Winter 
Fair in Toronto demanding that the 
association’s creamery butter entries 
from Enderby and Vernon be ad­
mitted: A telegram was immediate­
ly dispatched to the manager of the 
Royal Winter Fair and another was 
sent to the general manager of the 
expresg company asking an explan­
ation of the delay in delivery of 
butter which is the pretext, used by 
the exhibition authorities to dis­
qualify the Okanagan butter entries.
It is expected as a result of these 
protests and the consideration of 
the matter by the highest authori­
ties that the entries will be accepted.
All conditions and rules of the com­
petition were fulfilled by the cream­
eries! Previous entries of Okanagan 
creamery butter have given.an ex­
cellent account of themselves in the 
big Toronto exhibitions.
The feeding of B. C. workmen em­
ployed on the Big Bend road Al­
berta butter was roundly condemned 
by all members of the board of the 
creamery.
“We are the ones who pay the 
taxes to buy this butter. Alberta 
farmers are how getting 17 cents a 
pound for the cream. Someone is 
making a fat profit out of this at 
the expense of the producers,” de­
clared Sam Halksworth.
A mqtion made by J. R. Gillians, 
of Lumby, and backed by J. McCal- 
lan, of Armstrong, strongly protest­
ed against the supply of B. C. work­
men on a government project with 
butter produced in another province 
and made from low priced butter- 
fat. The secretary was instructed to 
take the matter up with the local 
representative.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald was in 
Vernon on Monday, August 22.
He said he had written the fed­
eral member for the Revelstoke 
district, T. P. O’Neil, of Kam­
loops, pointing ont the unfair­
ness. Dr. MacDonald explained 
that the Big Bend project came 
under the federal government 
and was not in any way con­
trolled by the provincial depart­
ment of Public Works in Victoria. 
Director J. R. Freeze brought up 
the question of now trying to ob­
tain some help for the creameries 
in the Interior of B. O. through the 
provincial Natural Products Market­
ing Act. Mr. Freeze thought some­
thing could be done to win protec­
tion for B. C. cream producers from 
dumping of Alberta butter here. He 
pointed out that B. C. produces only 
about one third of its butter. Costs 
are higher here and quality of prod­
uct better. A board set up under the 
Marketing Act might put a check 
rein on prairie creameries flooding 
B, C. markets with butter from 17 
cent crenm.
“Do you think they would let us 
ship butter into Alberta and do that 
to them?” asked J, McCallan. At 
the same time Mr, McCallan stated 
ho was not in favor of the market­
ing act as fnr ns potatoes were con­
cerned, He could not see where it 
hnd done much good.
Chairman Patten appointed Mes­
srs. Freeze and McCallan a com­
mittee to study this question and 
bring in a report to tire next meet­
ing of the board, At the samo time 
he instructed the secretary to write 
Victoria and obtain seven copies of 
the net in order that every member 
of the board might have ope.
A letter of sympathy was sent to 
President Coltart who lias been con­
fined to his bed for some months. 
Ho is reported to bo making quite 
good progress now and it is expect­
ed he will bo in the chair at tho 
next meeting,
W a t c h e d  By T h e W h o le  W o r ld MISS GLADYS GRIFFIN 
BECOMES BRIDE OF 
CHARLES ASMAN
Viscount Runciman is carrying on an attempt to , minority. The picture was taken when the British 
smooth differences between the Czechoslovakian mediator, and his wife arrived at Praha, the capital 
government and the. disgruntled Sudeten German | city of Czecho-Slovakia. ■
—  A s  I  S e e  I t —
CANADIANS SHOULD FOLLOW COURSE 
ADOPTED BY THE BALTIC COUNTRIES
------- ----------  By Elmore Philpott ____________
When I came to live in British Co­
lumbia, about a year ago, many 
things surprised and pleased me. 
One of these was the remarkable 
system of mail order education. In 
this province it is possible for any 
normal boy or girl to take the full 
public and high school course, com­
pletely by mail. No matter in what 
isolated part of the province the 
pupil lives, if the mail comes the 
lessons come also. And they are, of 
course, adopted to the individual 
needs of the particular scholar.
It is obvious that boys or girls 
educated in such a way miss much 
that the community contact which 
an ordinary school group gives. But 
the mail order system of education 
was designed to serve children of 
isolated settlers who could not pos­
sibly attend the standard school. 
Also, the correspondence pupil gains 
something which the spoon-fed 
groups will never get in the same 
degree—practice in self-help and 
reliance.
This week in Victoria there is an 
international conference on cor­
respondence education, with par­
ticipants from as far away as New
PEACHLAND ATTEMPTS 
TO OBTAIN BETTER 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
fore of the present world conditions. 
As long as we imagine that we can 
solve our national troubles, merely 
by such moves as putting King out 
in 1930, and Bennett out and King 
in in 1935, our progress won’t  be 
very genuine.* * *
ECONOMIST ON SWING
John Stuart Mill’s essay on Lib­
erty is supposed to be one of the 
finest bits of prose in the English 
language. Most modern economists 
class Mill as the chief spokesman 
for the laisser-faire system which 
went into decline in England with 
the end of the century. But Mill 
was as modern as 1938 in other 
ways. His recreation was music and 
he poured out his sympathy for the 
poor members of the orchestra whom 
he regarded as slaves to the leader’s 
baton.
Swing music would have suited 
Mill, because the theory of swing 
is that each musician improvises as 
he goes along, just keeping close 
enough to the theme to be recog­
nized as still being in the orchestra.
Classical music seems to be like
PEACHLAND, B.C., Aug. 22.—At 
the meeting of the Council held on 
Monday evening, August 15, the 
discussion, of a semi-automatic de­
vice for increased service from the 
electrical plant was discussed. In­
quiries are to be made for a gov­
ernor with a deflector which will 
cut down the water supply when 
the load ■ is lessened on the plant.
With the water supply available it 
was felt that extra service could be 
obtained and 24-hour service if re­
quired. To satisfy the request for | You Truly’
A wedding of interest to residents 
of Vernon and Penticton was sol­
emnized in the Vernon United 
Church, Thursday, August. 18, when 
Gladys Lillian (Queenie), the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Griffin, became the bride of Charles 
Asman, of Penticton, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Asman, of GreenT 
wood, B. C,
The bride, who has had charge of 
the Penticton branch of the business 
college there, has made many friends 
a number of whom made the tri£ 
t o . Vernon.
Both the bride and bridegroom are 
active in K. P. circles, and a depu­
tation of that body also ca,me up 
from Penticton, to wish the happy 
couple God speed.
The ceremony was conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies. The 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of her father, who gave her away, 
She looked charming in a gown of 
white satin, which was cut on prim 
cess lines, with lace yoke and lace 
inserted at sleeves; her floor-length 
veil was held in place by a wreath 
of orange blossoms. The bride’s bou 
quet was of Rubreen lilies, pale pink 
carnations and red roses, tied with 
a shower of white and gold ribbons. 
Miss Marion Griffin, cousin of the 
bride, was her sole attendant, and 
wore a very dainty gown of poudre 
blue georgette with shirred bolero 
effect, together with a shoulder 
length veil of pale blue net, held in 
place by a wreath of pale pink 
roses. Her bouquet was of Ophelia 
roses, blue salvia and fern, tied with 
streamers of pale blue and pink sa't- 
in ribbons. The groom was sup­
ported by John Arthur, of Pentic­
ton. Miss Catherine Bigland pre­
sided at the organ, and during the 
signing of the register, the bride’s 
twelve-year-old brother sang "I Love 
The ushers were James
GAME FISH CONTROL IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The general sporting public, especially those 
interested in the art of angling, will no dout}t be . 
interested in hearing of the work being under­
taken by the Game Commission in respect to its 
game fish culture policies. Since the first of the 
year, the Province has assumed control of its 
sport or inland fisheries, which were formerly 
under the jurisdiction of the Dominion.
' Many hatcheries and eyeing stations formerly 
operated by the Dominion have been taken over 
and are at present in operation; the result of 
this work being that by the end of the year there 
will hove been liberated approximately 13 million 
trout as eyed eggs, fry or fingerlings in various 
sections of British Columbia.
Besides this, a large number of stranded 
salmon and trout fry have been transferred from 
pools of water adjacent to rivers and liberated 
again in the main streams so that they might 
have a chance to survive. Each year owing to the 
drying up of the water this rescue work is neces­
sary.
Gordon S. Wismer, K.C., 
Attorney General, 
Victoria, B. C.
F. R. BUTLER, 
Gome Commissioner.
66-1
Zealand. It seems fitting that this I a stately military parade, rhy^hmi
should take place here where the 
idea was given practical form, and 
where B.C. led the world.
* • •
OUR CRYING NEED~
H Mvertement is not pub- 
or ‘ILspluyi'd by the Liquor 
Control Board or by t.hn Govern- 
ment of British Columbia.
FORMER RESIDENT OF
SUMMERLAND RETURNS
A few years ago I was privileged 
to spend some time with Peter 
Maaniche, the principal of the In­
ternational Folk High School, at 
Elsinare, Denmark. He had been 
brought to Canada by groups an­
xious to spread the idea of com­
munity self-help. I t is generally 
agreed among students of social con­
ditions that the people of Norway, 
Sweden, and Denmark, are better 
off than the people of any other 
countries in the world. There' are 
neither the peaks of wealth for the 
few, nor the poverty, fear and un­
certainty for many which character­
ize other highly civilized countries 
including those of the English speak­
ing world.
One reason for this is that the 
Scandanavian peoples were about 
the first in Europe to see war in its 
true light. These Norsemen were 
descendents of the Vikings, the 
fiercest fighters in history, and of 
the Swedes who were the conquer­
ors of half of Europe. Yet long ago 
all these peoples gave up the prac­
tice of trying to rule weaker people 
In backward lands. They realized 
that the best job of uplift they 
could do was on themselves, not on 
the negroes, mongols, or arable 
peoples.
In Denmark the folk high schools 
seem to me to be a vital part In 
the excellent plan for decent living, 
Boys and girls leave school at about 
14 years of age, the Danish theory 
being that adolescents are better In 
actual contact with real life on the 
farm, or In tho forestry camp, or 
what not, Then at about eighteen 
years of age tho young people start 
coming in to tho folk schools for 
three yearly short courses—the girls 
In one group—tho boys in apothcr 
at a later season.
Everybody works while at school, 
another Danish Idea being that Ideas 
got better lodged in tho brain If 
tenchlng Is alternated with periods 
of hnrd work and real sweating, In­
cidentally, this system keeps tho 
cost very low indeed. All the schools 
are privately run, with some gov­
ernmental help and Inspection, 
There are no diplomas, no de­
grees, All that anyone takes away 
Is what Is in the head or heart. Tho 
wholo Idea is based not on com­
petition, but on team play and hnr- 
mony, Every lecture Is preceded by 
I a group song,
cally marching down the main street. 
Ragtime was when the marchers be­
gan to jump a bit instead of merely 
marching. Jazz was when whole 
groups of marchers began to go 
through queer antics, like teams of 
Shriners on parade. Swing is a 
pqrgde where every single musician 
runs here and there, turning somer­
saults or undergoing convulsions, 
provided that all keep on the street 
and keep going with the procession.
As for me, I’m old fashioned in 
my musical tastes. I think swing 
is fine in its right place, the jungle 
where it came from.
four meters, 20 were. ordered, and 
they will be installed as quickly as 
it can be arranged.
The school improvement bylaw for 
$3,500 ■was defeated by Wednesday’s 
vote. With eighty people only vot­
ing, about 51 percent of the regis­
tered property owners, 40 voted in 
favor and 40 voted against, the 
measure losing by eight votes as a 
three-fifths majority is required to 
carry.
Two English Girl Guide officers, 
Miss Vera Taylor, assistant division 
commissioner, and Miss Edith 
Mason, secretary for East Surrey, 
are guests of Miss C. Cowdell. Miss 
Taylot and Miss Mason have just 
completed a month’s horseback trip 
through the Canadian Rockies.
COUPLE MARRIED HERE 
TO LIVE NEAR TRAIL
WAR INEVITABLE
PUDDING’S PROOF
mm8 8 pwi" lu'lp» you keep Fltl 
iVteR • '‘nt stuffy feeling after 
'A 'iiiinuh crevices between 
A Vi !'i?° ’ • ONHurcit sweet breath, d Jimpfe aid to hvaltU!
J 1' ? , n o w  I Small In cost
SUMMERLAND, n,C„ Aug. 22,— 
Mrs, F. A. O, Wright, who made her 
homo In Summorlond for"25 years, 
and who now lives In Gloucester­
shire, is visiting In Summerluntl, She 
Is accompanied by her son, Lieut, 
Paymaster Rupert Wright., of Es­
quimau,, On Wednesday afternoon, 
Mrs. T, O'Mahony and Mrs, II, A. 
Solly gavo a largo tea for Mrs,' 
Wright at Woodsbonch, Mrs, Solly's 
home.
Flight Lloqt, Hugh Campbell and 
Mrs, Campbell, of Vancouver, are 
guests of tho latter's parents, Major 
and Mrs, T. Sutherland,
Mr, and Mrs, T, MeLymont and 
their daughter, Pat, of Prlnco Rup­
ert, and Miss Elsie MoLanlglmn, of 
Vancouver, have spent the past, week 
hero, Mr, MeLymont is the magis­
trate at Prince Rupert,
Tho Misses Ilurllmt, of Vancou­
ver, and John Timed, of Vancouver, 
are guests at tho home of Mr, and 
Mrs, J. Theed.
Miss Doreen Agnow, of Vernon, 
Is visiting Miss Dolce Fosbory,
MRS. BRENT PASSES
Tho Scandinavian system works, 
When tho Great War broke out 
Sweden was in a very serious con­
dition Indeed because her normal 
commerce was ruined, The govern­
ment set up a National Employ­
ment, Board whose duly It. was to 
make a list, of nationally useful 
public works, and to have complete 
plans for carrying them out If and 
when needed, These were kept up 
to date from time to time, When the 
great depression came In 1030 Swed­
en knew what to do and did It, 
Contrast, our lack of system in 
Canada, When the depression came 
wo had no plans of any kind. Then 
wo rushed pell-mell Into all sorts 
of construction, some good, some 
worse than useless, In Ontario we 
dug roadside ditches one year and 
tilled them In the next, There was 
more graft, even than usual, be­
cause everything was done on a 
half-cock basis with no real fore­
thought, , , .
Then we lUnmpeded away
As I write these words more than 
a million German troops are march­
ing to concentration points, prior to 
war games staged around three 
quarters of the Czecho-Slovakian 
frontier. This week, a visiting Eng­
lishman said the situation in Eur­
ope was “much hrighter”. What a | 
world!
The world is slipping down the 
precipice towards another war just 
as surely as the water from the 
mountains is running towards the 
sea. Never in the history of the 
whole world was there anything 
comparable with the present arma­
ment race,. Nations too poor to pay 
for the last war and too poor to 
give Jobs to their own unemployed, 
are rich enough to pour out floods 
of money in war preparations.
It is easy to say that we are the 
ones likely to be attacked, and we 
had better get ready; that is true.
But it is also true that the world 
is one, and looking at this planet 
ns a whole it is obvious that another 
whole generation is getting ready 
for self-butchery.
I have often wondered where tho 
scientists got the name for mankind 
Homo sapiens". Somebody says it 
means "man the wise". I think it 
means more nearly what it sounds, 
man tho sap". For surely no crea­
ture was ever so stupid as men are 
today. For if it is true that war is 
inevitable, if wo keep going on ns 
wo nrc, it is also true that it will 
end Just ns soon ns tiro great na­
tions are willing to pay the prico 
of ending it. That prico means some 
surrender of old fashioned sover­
eignty by tho British, Emplro and 
tho United States ns well ns by Ger­
many, Italy, Russia and Japnn. Of 
course, tho wishes of the people of 
some of these countries have little 
effect, today, where cliques or dic­
tators have control. But It will not 
always bo so.
I behove that another world war 
l.s Inevitable. I believe that, one of 
the results of such a war will bo 
tho overthrow of many governments 
now In power, and of many institu­
tions which sustain them- I believe 
that, the powers whioh nro doing tho 
most to force war on the world will 
themselves suffer most; severely In 
the conflict Itself,'
The marriage of Miss' Elsie Mabel 
Claxk, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Clark, of Swan Lake, to 
Lyle A. VanSteinberg, of China 
Creek, Trail, took place here on 
August 15. The Rev. J. C. Hardy 
performed the ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father.
Miss Joyce Diowkes, of Trail, was 
the bride’s attendant and Elmer 
Clark, brother of the bride, support­
ed the groom.
After a short reception at the 
bride’s home, the happy couple left 
by motor for the Coast. They will 
make their home at China Creek.
Griffin, Jr., and Russell Griffin, bro­
ther and cousin of the bride.
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the, bride’s 
parents, her mother receiving the 
guests in an ensemble of black and 
white sheer, her corsage being com­
posed of white carnations and fern. 
A four-tier wedding cake centered 
the tea table, with tall pink tapers 
on silver holders, over which hung 
a white wedding bell. The room’s 
throughout were decorated with 
white streamers and small wedding 
bells. Following the ceremony the 
happy couple left on a motor trip 
to the Coast and other points. For 
travelling the bride chose a pale 
rose crepe dress, topped with a navy 
blue jacket On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Asman will reside in Pen­
ticton.
Out of town guests were: from 
Greenwood: Mr. and Mrs. I. Asman, 
Miss Frances Asman, and Walter 
Deane. From Penticton: Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Brodie, Mr. and Mrs. 
“Red” Bowering, Mr. and Mrs. All- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Lilley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawkins, John Arthur, Miss 
Myrtle Collier, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don. Kelowna: Mrs. Gurr and Miss 
Tessie Gurr. Lumby: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Wagner.
TASMANIA INSTITUTE 
ASKS VERNON W . I. TO
Re h o n o r a r y  m e m b e r This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board, or by the Province of British Columbia
shattered beyond hope of recovery 
in this century.
When you put sergeant-majors in 
virtual control of medical clinics and 
famous orchestras the results are not 
surprising to anybody—for the real 
Nazis have not the kind of mental­
ity yet to realize what has happened 
—and the rest of us could see it 
in advance.
\ * * *
LEAGUE DELEGATES
° * manq the genuine
F L Y - T O X
flies ETC,
PENTICTON, B, C„ Aug. 22.-- 
Mrs, Joseph Brent, wife of the 
pioneer mall-currier of the Okan­
agan, paused away at her homo boro 
on Thursday. Mrs. lirenl Is sur­
vived by three sons and two daugh­
ters, almost all of whom are resi­
dent in tiffs district. Blio Is also 
survived by her mother, Tho fun 
oral was hold from Bl, Ann's Roman 
Catholic Church on Saturday,
HISTORY REPEATS
When Franco massacred tho Prot­
estants In the middle ages the sur­
vivors lied across tho Rhino Into 
what became Germany, The latter 
previously bad been a most back­
ward country, socially and econom­
ically, But, the Iliigonots took tholr 
arts’ and crafts with them, In a 
couple of centuries Franco lmd on 
her borders a rival Industrial coun­
try, and an Increasing menace, with 
results we all know, Yet tho world 
never seems to learn sorno things, 
Hitler has already thrown out 
thousands of Jewish physicians, and 
German scientists who happened to 
bo liberal In their political views, 
ntlsts almost Invarably 
suit Is that a blight has
public works altogether and eon-1>< ‘ 1
eentraled on relief, or the dole, Firs j
wo opened youth eonips. ii'n Go,s i! descended on medical cen-
thein, then opened then its , "  ' , , , 0(,nimny cannot
then dosed them-and w  J  ;',V()v'r for decades, if at all,
5S5?,,1?" “ "dlmd'lhMm.vtn.v , I talked to a nusheal spedallst 
iwlshfullv hoping that, they won t, recently who Is well acquainted with iwlshluliy (l(!„ln wfmt they 1 conditions in the chutes and modiget together 
did in Vancouver.
All of which comes hack to adult 
education, If democracy Is to work 
In Canada or any other country 
thousands more adults have got to 
begin studying the wiry and where-
eal schools of Germany, Incidentally 
this particular person was not alto, 
gather antl-HItler In his general out 
look, But, ho gave me facts and 
llgures to show Just how Germany’s 
medical leadership lias already been
Nellie McClung has been named 
one of Canada’s delegates to the 
next Assembly of the League of 
Nations. In her newspaper column 
Mrk, McClung recently suggested 
that the threatened* war could be 
averted if the "have" nations vol­
untarily gave a slice of their pas- 
sessions to the "have-nots". She 
mentioned giving a slice of Aus­
tralia to Japan, if my memory serves 
me correctly.
If the Australians find out about 
that the next war may start in 
Geneva next month, Or perhaps 
Nellie will amend her suggestion to 
give tlio Japs, a slice of tho McClung 
estate nt Cobble Hill on Vancouver 
Island.
Personally, I do ndt think that real 
poaco can bo secured that way, that 
is by giving a slice of Africa to 
Germany or Italy. Tho Africans 
own it, and In tho end will get it,
If the JLengue could have been 
killed it would have been killed long 
ago. Almost, everything bad that 
could happen to It lias already hap­
pened, and yet it survives, It was 
deserted by the nation which spon­
sored it.. It was perverted by t,ho 
great; powers, chiefly France and 
Britain. It; mot, open attack and 
secret, betrayal. Yet \J, still lives, be­
ing as hard to kill as tho prover­
bial alley cat,,
Tho League Idea can novel’ die 
simply because It. Is an absolutely 
essential part of future human or­
ganization, World government will 
come, either by conquest or consent, 
simply because world government Is 
the only alternative to increasing 
oliaos, If It, comes by conquest then 
all of us wlll’liavn to bn Communists 
or Fascists. We will have to pretend 
that wn really believe Stalin to bo 
a superman, or that Hitler is a noble 
being,
Hut my belief Is that It, won’t 
come that way, I think tho league 
will be rebuilt on a basis of live 
and lot live, 1 believe that there Is 
somo reality In nationalism, and that 
people of the same tongue and color 
will always feel themselves more 
or less of an entity, hence they will 
Insist, on governing themselves In 
some respects, as nations now do, 
But In other respects tho world 
must be one, There must bo somo 
legislative body to make law for 
all mankind, There must be courts 
to apply that, law. And there must 
bo an overwhelming amount of force 
at the disposal of that world gov­
ernment to make Impossible success­
ful opposition.
Such Is the system within nations, 
Bueb must be the system hot,ween 
nations,
The Vernon Women’s Institute 
has been asked by the Dilston branch 
of the Country Women’s Association 
in Tasmania to become an honorary 
member, thus completing the “chain’ 
of honorary members throughout 
the British Empire.’ This request 
will be complied with.
Mrs. Adam Grant, president of 
the local Institute, recently received 
a communication from the president 
| of the Tasmanian Country Women’s 
Association, Mrs. V. L. Ransom, 
asking the Vernon branch to be­
come the Canadian link in the Em­
pire chain of honorary members. 
How the Tasmanian association se­
cured the name of the Institute here 
is not known.
Mrs. Ransom wrote, in part: "Tho 
Dilston branch of the C. W. I. in 
Tasmania would, like to link up with 
tho Vernon Women’s Institute, Can­
ada is the last link to complete the 
branches' chain round the British 
Empire. We do hope that your 
branch will concede to our request 
and that it may bo accomplished in 




ON S A L E  MAY 15 TO S E P T . 30 IN C LU S IV E
Three and Six Months Return Limits
F u ll In fo r m a tio n  fr o m  y o u r  local a g e n t or w rite  to  
C . B ru ce  B u rp ee , C*.P,A>, C.P.U, StaCton» y an a m o c r(
C anad ian  Pacific Kxpremm Traveller**  . 
I C heque*— G ood th e  fTortd  O ver.
C A N  W E  GET 
S O M E  M ORE  
R IC E  K R ISP IE S  
SAMPLE?. MOTHER?
NO, D EAR-BO T  
WE'LL GET THE 
REGULAR PACKAGES
A T  THE
g r o c e r 's !
H a s  y our free sample of Kellogg’s 
Wee Krispics been delivered to you
S O  C R I S P
t h e y  c r a c k l e  In 
m i l k  o r  c r e a m
I f  I I  h«H l*cou, you know  how 
in ta s ty
enu ho . . . how crimp and crunchy!
delicious  hnbldes of toasted rice out fuss or bother.
Why, they act ually cra ck led  when you 
(Hiurcd on m ilk or cream I
Your grocer bcIIm th o  rcgular-Hl/.o
package of Kellogg's Kico Krispics. 
Many people buy several packages at a 
tim e— then they never “ run short”  of
tills wholesome, delicious cereal. And 
the WAXTI TH inner hag keeps Klee 
Krispics oven-fresh . . . they’re always 
crisp and crunchy, ready to serve with-
Ghildrcn especially love the crispness 
and flavor of Klee Krispics. For after- 
sehooi and before-bedtime snacks, lUeo 
Krispics are Ideal—never interfere with 
sound sleep.
T h ere ’s n Singing Lady M other 
(loose story printed, on tho hack of 
every package. Hleo Krispics are sold 
by all grocers, served by hotels aind res­
taurants. Made by Kellogg In Ixmdon, 
Ontario.
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MU
YEARLING CHICKENS.................................... ..Lb. 21c
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF .......................2 lbs. for 25<r
SHOULDER ROASTS OF SPRING LAMB Per lb. 17c
BONlELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL ...... Per lb. 19e
RED SPRING SALMON — ~  -    ---P er J->c
BOLOGNA and POLISH SAUSAGE ............. Per lb. 19c
Mushrooms - Celery - Lettuce - Cauliflower 
Potatoes - Carrots - Tomatoes
Ham - Bacon - Eggs - Butter -  Cheese - Bologna 
Weiners - Pure, Lard - Dripping - looked Ham 
Jellied Pressed Beef - Ox Tongue - Head Cheese
D .  K .  G O R D O N  U M f t E D




| Associated Executive Show 
Favorable Reaction A fte r 
Meeting
A committee of shippers and mem­
bers of the B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
has prepared a  tentative one desk 
sale arrangement for the market­
ing of the 1938 apple crop and this 
proposal is being examined by ship- 
'pers. I t  was discussed on Tuesday 
at a meeting of the Associated 
Growers executive who indicated 
favorable conside ...on.
If it proves acceptable to other 
major shippers, it will be adopted 
as the medium for marketing the 
growing crop. .
Discussed on Tuesday by the B. C. 
P. G. A. executive, it roused no great 
enthusiasm and the press was asked 
to treat its provisions as confiden­
tial. Should it not be adopted within 
a very short space of time, however, 
the growers are going to take a hand 
in what will .he done.
R. W. Ramsay who with A. W. 
Gray has been the backbone of the 
effort to secure a complete sign-up 
of the Standard Contract, urged 
drastic action. The Isaacs charges 
have put the growers in a frame of 
mind to take desperate measures and 
he advocated that a grower lodge 
a complaint with the Attorney Gen­
eral under the Sales on Consignment 
Act, which he states is being con­
tinually violated, and his opinion is 
they would get some place.
The Growers’ Contract, or Stand­
ard Contract, has been largely sign­
ed by growers' and W. E. Haskins
(Continued from Page 1)
That he did not think the actions 
of the Pattullo government towards 
the fruit and vegetable industries, 
rated charges or challenges, was 
the further statement by the doctor. 
The government has done everything 
in its power to better the conditions 
under which the primary producers 
of this province, market their prod­
ucts. i t  is committed to continue 
this, therefore the language gener 
ally used to an enemy is not quite 
fitting. However, he continued, he 
is prepared to “pass that up” and 
to continue as in the past to battle 
for. equitable treatment for the pro­
ducers. He said that the Isaacs 
charges will have to be shown as 
substantial, and if the government 
is to take. cognizance of them, they 
must be preferred by the , official 
body representative of the growers.
President A. K. Loyd said the I 
charges had been preferred with 
theatrical effect and deprecated the 
challenge as a means of hurling de­
fiance at an opponent, but,, after 
all, ‘'-the meat of the charges is im­
portant” and he asked how best the 
Association, if it decided to press 
for action, could go about setting 
the wheels in motion.
at the FACTS
C O LD STR EAM
a p p l e  c id e r  v in e g a r
*
Here is a Pure Apple Cider Vinegar made
o f Selected Okanagan Apples..............Put
up in Full Pickling Strength. . . . d ilu te  i t  
w one third for table use.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by
V E R N O N  G R O W E R S
LIMITED
Vernon, B. C.
reported that the effort he was to 
make to' secure yes or no from all 
shippers, is not complete. He had 
been summoned to Victoria to con­
fer with the minister and officials 
in the meantime and has not finish­
ed with the interviews. Therefore 
h e . was Unable to report. Messrs. 
Gray and Ramsay have put a great 
deal of time on the contract and 
Mr. Ramsay said there are provi­
sions in it which give the growers 
splendid protection. The sign-up of 
growers is about 80 percent and 
many of those who have not signed 
have been deterred by the state­
ments by shippers to whom they are 
tied through advances of money. .
Mr. Ramsay protested against the 
mahogany red which is insisted on 
as block color on Delicious. He said 
that some strains of Delicious do 
not acquire that color and in at­
tempting to get it so as to make 
the top grades, apples are left on 
the trees until they are mealy. He 
is to have an opportunity to present 
i his views to the Grades Committee.
TO DISTRIBUTE CHARGES
Printed copies of the Isaacs charg­
es are to be furnished the secretar­
ies of all locals and members who 
wish to secure them are advised to 
call on their secretary. The copies 
will be forwarded as soon as 
printer completes them. j
Prices charged for box shook are; 
the subject of further scrutiny on 
the request of the Associated Grow­
ers. It is said the price of boxes 
is lower in Washington and a corre­
sponding reduction here is sought.
KNEW NOTHING OF CHARGES 
The B.C. Fruit Board knew no­
thing of the charges till they were 
made, said W. E. Haskins, president. 
He understood that Mr. Isaacs had 
stated he would make new and 
startling disclosures at the meeting 
at Oliver on Sunday. He had not I 
seen a report for them. Mr. Isaacs, 
later questioned on this point, de­
nied having made any such state­
ment.
The procedure suggested by Dr. 
MacDonald is that a body, repre­
sentative of the producers, should 
be willing to present the charges, 
after being satisfied of reasonable 
grounds, and the president of the 
association should press for inves­
tigation and action- Full opportun­
ity for repudiation should be given 
those accused.
The Minister then outlined his 
ideas of the type of marketing set 
up there may have to be to assure 
producers a fair return for their 
labors but he warned those present 
that „they can only work gradually 
towards that end and that it can j 
only “ be achieved with the full 
knowledge and jonsent of the great 
mass of the people, the consumers. 
He then left the executive to con­
tinue its deliberations.
Only a few minutes were taken 
by the executive in meeting Mr. 
Isaacs. When they had seen and 
examined the file of company rec­
ords and seen the Reader affidavit, 
they asked if there was further sup­
porting evidence and uppn Mr. 
Isaacs’ promising to produce it, the 
committee was named and a reso­
lution. passed, that the association 
authorize it to wait on the minister 
and press for full investigation.
or corporations carrying on 
, within or without the Prov­
ince a wholesale or jobbing 
business in products,
Shall carry on the business of 
mercantile agent in the Province; 
and ho ‘Corporation authorized to 
carry on the business of mercan­
tile agent, which is part of, or a 
member! of, or belongs to a group 
or organization of partnerships or 
corporations, or both, carrying on 
within or without the Province a 
■Wholesale or jobbing business in 
products, shall carry on the busi­
ness of mercantile agent in the 
Province. .
(2) No mercantile agent shall 
spii consign, or otherwise dispose 
of the products of his principal to­
la) Any partnership or corpora­
tion which is substantially 
owned, operated or controll­
ed by the same person or 
group or class of persons, or 
organizations, as substanti­
ally owns, operates, or con­
trols the mercantile agent:
(b) Any partnership or corpora­
tion which is part of, or a 
member of or belongs to any 
group or organization of 
partnerships or corporations, 
or both, to which the mer­
cantile agent belongs or of 
which the mercantile agent 
is a member or part.
(3) The Supreme Court shall 
have such jurisdiction as may be 
necessary to give effect to the 
provisions of this section, and in 
addition to any other relief may, 
on the summary application of the 
Attorney-General, order the dis­
solution of any corporation in­
corporated under the laws of the 
Province which contravene any 
provision of this Act, or order the 
cancellation, of the registration of 
any corporation which is register­
ed under the “Companies Act” 
which contravenes any provisions 
of this Act.
(4) Every mercantile agent con­
travening the provisions of this 
section shall be guilty of an of­
fence against this Act. 1926-27, 
c.61, s.27.
28. Nothing in this Act shall ap- 
apply to the marketing through 
co-operative a s s o c i a t i o n s , o r  
throug corporations controlled or 
operated by co-operative associa­
tions, of the products of producers 
who are members of such associa­
tion. 1926-27, c.61, s.28.
Penalty:
29. (1) Any person guilty of an of-
Apple Storage Quality 
Is M uch A ffected By 
Treatm ent Of
The development of the use of re­
frigeration for fruit preservation has 
been very rapid during the past 
decade due to the increased demand 
of the consumer for a product of 
first class quality. In  addition there 
has been a steady increase ini fruit 
production throughout the world and 
this has led to an all-year-round 
demand and the need for a uni­
form supply, thereby avoiding gluts 
with concurrent low price levels.
Large quantities of tapples and 
pears are shipped to thejnarkets of 
the United Kingdom each year from 
Canada and refrigeration plays^ its 
part not only in the holding of these 
fruits, but also in their transporta­
tion.
; A distinction must be made at the 
outset between the two methods ot 
cold storage. The first designated 
as “pre-cooling” and the second as 
“long holding.” Pre-cooling refers to 
the rapid cooling °f fruits down to
not conducive to good keeping in 
storage and likewise very dry periods 
followed by heavy rainfall.
The tendency to harvest imma 
ture apples is Very soon reflected in 
storage by the development of in­
ternal breakdown known as core 
flush. This disorder is ver marked 
in the immature McIntosh apple. 
Similarly Wagner apples which are 
not allowed to color on the tree are 
very susceptible to scald in storage 
Core flush •development is also in­
fluenced by fertilizer treatment and 
by storage temperature. Strangely 
enough, however, certain storage 
temperatures may be conducive to 
core flush in one variety but not in 
another. For example, the Fameuse 
apple is susceptible to this disese at 
40 degres F. and resistant a t 32 de- 
grees F. whereas the reverse is true 
of McIntosh. Low temperatures 
such as 32 degrees are desirable 
ixuiis ux»u ~  from, the point of view of control of 
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First Grade Overwait e a 
Brand Butter—
3 Pounds for ..... 89c
Bakeasy Shortening—
2 Pounds 29c
fo r .... ........











perature types of breakdown, and 
at the same time prevent rotting of 
the fruit.
There are several types of storage 
disorders and the control of these is 
rendered extremely complex when 
it is considered that each variety 
reacts specifically in storage to the 
major influences of temperature and
BELL GIVES HIS 
VIEWS ON CANNING
harvest and is particularly applic­
able to pears, plums and the early 
dessert varieties of apples. Experi­
ments have shown that packed bar­
relled apples may be cooled from 70 
degrees F. to 40 degrees F. in 24 
hours at a room temperature of 20 
degrees F. with moving air. Such a
process prevents the rapid ripening — „----- _
of freshly picked fruit by removal of stage of maturity at harvest, 
what is known as the "vital heat.”
It may be safely stated in this con­
nection that even though pre-cooled 
fruit may be subsequently exposed 
to relatively high temperatures dur­
ing transportation, its condition on 
arrival is far better than that of 
fruits not subjected to such treat­
ment.
The term “long holding^ neces­
sarily speaks for itself, but this 
method of cold storage is full of 
pitfalls and has thus been the source 
of much investigation. Three experi­
mental cold storage plants are now 
in operation, at Ottawa, Kentvule,
NS and Summerland, B.C. The 
main object of the experiments be­
ing undertaken is to provide the 
public with better quality fruit out 
of -season. Quality of fruit in stor­
age is dependent upon a great many 
factors and not the least important 
of these are those concerned with 











A lengthy summary of the mini­
mum wage question as it has af­
fected the fruit and vegetable in­
dustry in recent years is given by 
Chairman Adam Bell, of the Board 
of Industrial Relations, in a com­
munication to The Vernon News.
Mr. Bell points out that on August 
15 last he wrote to the Board of 
Trade in reply to a telegram sent 
i by them on the minimum wage 
question as it related to the Okan­
agan's tomato canning industry. 
This wire was published, with sev­
eral others, in last week’s issue of 
rhis newspaper
U.V. _______ ____ T h e  b o a r d  chairman suggests that |
” I as soil and seasonal conditions and (tbe letter should be published in
toe Holds Statement
Talking to R. B. Staples on Wed­
nesday morning. The Vernon News 
was requested to hold from publi­
cation a brief statement which had 
been previously given to it. Mr. 
- , . . . . . .  ,  i Staples saidhe had decided to pre-
How short-sighted it would be to j pare a jun statement for next week 
purchase foreign-made fruit wraps prnrhisPrt it ^  plenty of time 
for an industry which enjoys Can-j for publication, 
adian tariff protection, was pointed \ ^jgjted regarding die many rumors 
out to the shippers. _  . _ . circulated that Sales Service is to
.fence against this Act, or neg-| -  0f'maturity at harvest j ^ew ’ oTthe fact that it contains!
lecting, refusing, or omitting to , ‘“ eslase j “ }ormative material. This course,
comply with any of the provr- . bas been found that storage j however. space will not allow. Sal-
<&°ns of or com m ttn^ ^  much affected by the kind ient points made by Mr. Bell were:
and amount of fertilizer applied to | ^  1933 ^  board made a reduc-
: toe tree. Excess nitrogen is dem - i; ti(£  S l 0 percent in wages for 
a ; mental in tffis respect, whereas a i fpTTia1<, employees in fruit and veg- 
iS t t S  ten!moderate application or nitrogen, -etables> WMCh reduction was the 
thousand dollars or co imprison- ! phosphorus and potash Le. a bal- , oniy one given to any industry 
m e i r t t o t  term not e x K £ r ! P 'e d  ■f -^ r ,  has always gneB !ttirough the years of depression.
two yeaxs, or to -bo^; and. V * ' ™ * ^ * ^  there is an ex- I J f g g  £ * S S ? “
“ X f o n e  hundred6 thousand cess rainfall and little sunshine are 1 ^  concessions “should serve
dollars. ___________ —— ------- - --------------- to show that there is no justification
(2) In  the case of any offence __ _ J for the statement recently published
punishable under this section, UFA FT A RLE BOARD ^  0311613 ^tiie complaint shall be made or itU L lA D L L  D U H IU / | representations to toe hoard would
PROHIBIT! TRUCKING; S M ' ' M S  p
Last July two members of the
Pure Epsom Salts
4 Pound Pkts......... 29c
Pineapple Cubes
2 Tins for .......... 19c
Na. 1 Preserving Peaches—
Tree Ripened.
Per Crate ........... 98c
Fresh Mushrooms
Per Pound .......... 25c
Woodbury's Facial Soap—
4 Bars 
fo r ................. 29c
Hind's Honey and Almond
Cream-—
Per Bottle ......... 22c
1 Assorted Jelly Powders—
I 6 Packets 
I for ............. :........ 19c
I  Aylmer Brand Tomato and
I  Vegetable Soup—  I Q .
I  4 Tins fo r .............
That the Fabaily Herald and 
Weekly Star is unrepeafant of its 
misrepresentation of theriritish Co­
lumbia fruit industry was the con­
clusion reached When it was known
disappear, and a company is to be 
incorporated under the Co-operative 
Societies Act, Mr. Staples said a 
lot of things had been considered 
but "we . do noc consider running
toe information shall be laid 
within six months from toe tune 
when the matter of complaint 
or information came to toe 
knowledge of toe principal; 
Provided that no complaint may 
be made or information laid 
more than six years after toe 
matter of complaint or informa­
tion arose. 1926-27, c. 61, s.29.
PENTICTON BOWLERS WIN
The B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar- j board, one of whom was Mr. Bell, 
iroring Board has issued regulations j visited the Okanagan, meeting can- 
proSbiting trucking of vegetables j nery and packing house operators, 
in Interior centres where are estab- j On their return to toe Coast a meet- 
lished recognized wholesale firms i ing of the board and Interior and 
supplying toe retail trade. I Coast canners was arranged for
In annuoncing this Wednesday,
that newspaper has done nothing in away under fire." 
reply to protests against^ misstate- He intonated there is complete
T w e e d
S u i t s
Fancy Back Models 
Browns - Checks 
Blues - M ixtures
Coat, Vest and Two Pair 
of Long Trousers
ments made in its issue of July 13.
In  reply to protests against toe 
tolls at toe Pattullo Bridge and toe 
bridge on the Cariboo highway, Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, who was present, 
revealed they seldom collected the 
$2 toll at Spuzzum. To correct af­
fairs they are putting in a weigh 
scales.
Secretary Charles Hayden reports 
that he has not yet succeeded, 
though he has tried hard to locate 
a company which might insure fruit 
growers’ property en masse. His 
efforts are continuing.
agreement among those charged and 
asked for time in which to prepare 
and make a statement.
Previous Case
Action by the Dominion Govern­
ment may be somewhat slow Into 
the combine charges preferred by 
D. Godfrey Isaacs against the West­
ern Grocers, the Dominion Fruit 
Limited, R. B. Staples, A. C. Lander, 
Lander Co. Limited, Sale Service 
Limited and other fruit shipping 
companies controlled by Lander Co. 
Limited. 1
This statement Is made because
PENTICTON, B.C, Aug. 24.— 
Threatening weather did not deter 
the Penticton and Summerland 
bowlers, who played under the big 
lights on the Penticton greens on 
Wednesday night. August 17. The 
friendly competition between toe 
two groups ended with a win for 
Penticton. However, the local team 
won by a slender margin, the Sum­
merland group of four rinks of 
men and two rinks of ladies putting 
up some stiff competition.
Col. E. Poole, of Armstrong, a mem­
ber of toe board, explained why 
such regulations have become neces­
sary. He cited an instance that oc­
curred in Kamloops, where a China-
August 5. On that occasion only the 
secretary of toe Canadian Manufac­
turers' Association appeared and no 
definite proposition was laid before 
toe board.
Mr. Bell further declares that the
man offered crated' lettuce at $1.25, first definite proposition received 
which was $1 below toe price, and from the canners was on August 11; 
cantaloupes at 25 cents a dozen. A meeting of the hoard was hastily 
This produce was being offered In | convened and a reduction of approx- 
compecition with that from whole- j imately 10 percent was promptly 
sale houses maintaining prices and ordered in wages.
paying board levies.
No trucker may sell in markets 
already served by established whole­
salers, no matter at what price of­
fered.
Made of an acid resisting plastic, 
an ink well has been Invented that 
is asserted to prevent Ink drying 
as rapidly as usual.









It is anticipated that some trial 
shipments of peaches may be made 
this year to the London, England, 
market, and If successful may open 
up a small market for later varieties 
of Okanagan peaches.
|  WE DELIVER (M ail Orders Promptly Attended To)
PHONE 29
Sizes:






Apple Week in Vancouver wtll
likely be In December to give the ----  ,
Fraser Valley crop an opportunity | It wli be remembered chat when the = 
first to clear away and to give th a t! Crestland Fruit Co. combine was m 
Impetus to sales before Christmas j brought to the attention of the I«  
which Is cherished by the fruit I Registrar under the Combines In- =
For Boys, collar attached in 
lim im m iiim illllltlU llli plain and fancy Broadcloths. 
Boys' Golf Hose, cotton Sizes 12 to 13. |M  A A
and lisle and some ga c h ...........................  4I I . U V
J 5 w  Si= «  13 ' *  .0 '■'•*.  h  i r
Boys' Pullover Sweaters Each ........................... 4M .Z .J
—A variety of shades gov^' Long Trousers, full cut,
and\sipper t i  Aft and well finished Q f
styte from yl«Vwup from ...................................... Up
Boys' combination Un- Boys' Short Pants— Tweeds,
derwear, light a n d  Q Flannels and  Blue Fox 
medium Cft*
weights from. 3 w \u p  Serge, 6  to  L  AIY
lim itlt lin iH ltlim tllllllll years, from >? • p
We carry a complete line of boys work .shirts, overals, cap*, 
pyjanuu. etc. to outfit the boy for work or play 
New Stocks are arriving daily,
K E A R N E Y S  L I M I T E D
Phone 183. MEN’S *  BOVS’ CLOTHIERS Vernon, B.L.
vesttgatlon Act, he refused to take s  
any action because he said the Sales — 
on Consignment Act provided proper = 
remedy and that the provisions ot = 
that Act should be Invoked.
trade. A date will be set later.
Correspondence la continuing re­
garding the right of the farmer to 
haul pickers to his property )n his 
own truck. There Is an obstacle In 
insurance regulations that Secre­
tary Hayden hopes to straighten out.
A special Issue of the Kelowna 
Courier today, is to contain an ex­
pression of the fruit growers' thanks _. ______ „
to the Pattullo Government for what Ulln very definite and specific 
It has done In providing primary, charges that the Western Grocers 
producers, particularly fruit grow- Limited, the Dominion Fruit Limit­
ers, with protective marketing leg- edi r,, b . Staples, A C. Lander, 
lslatlon. Lander Co. Limited, Sales Service
JVOLAMS
Coidd Lay Charge |
D Godfrey Isaacs has made cer-
FOR YOUR
PENTICTON TO VOTE 
| ON $100,000 BY-LAW
! PENTICTON, EC„ Aug, 24.—Pen- 
, ticton ratepayers will go to the polls 
Friday, September 9. to vote on the
l Limited, and other fruit shipping =
1 companies controlled by Lander Co., —
I Limited are a combine in contraven- = 
tlon of the statute. Mr. Isaacs has = 
submitted proof. In so far as the — 
Provincial government Is concerned = 
all that remains to do Us for AC- s  
lorney General Gordon WUsmer, to = 
lay charges under the Sales on Con- s  
stgrunenc Act.#To. do this, all that s  
he has to do Us to wulk down thecouncil's $100,000 bylaw for Improve­ment to the existing domestic water j ^  parliament Buildings, at
system, which has been described as " l examine the Registrar
hopelessly inadequate for the ltl- 11 1 companies,
i creasing needs of the area, | There Is no need for an “Investi-
A ratepayers meeting wtll be 1 Katlon,- prjor t0 laying the charges, 
called on Tuesday, September 6, nummary action and
when full discussion will be Riven; h , ,h fruit' growers of
toe subject. The ™>s-; ^ . " S n  are demantong
i ed through a loan of the two per- following ‘ire extracts from
cent money available from Ottawa ™ ^ . ^ “^ l o n s  of the Sales
Full consent from Ottawa has not . L  Ac,.
■ yet been obtained, but the Provm- 011 C'alignment Act
;c.al government has given virtual | 27. So ar as the, legislat.v. a
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
TEXT BOOKS AT GOVERNMENT STANDARD PRICES FOR PUBLIC AND HIGH SCHOOLS
COMPLETE LIST OF BOOKS IN STOCK
G rea t Savings on your School Supplies
5c  Scribblers— Ink or Pencil .............
10c Scribblers ............................. ........
20c Scribblers .....................................
25c Scribblers .....................................
25c (New Cerda Bound! Scribblers
. 6 for 25c 
3 for 25c 
3 for 50c 
2 for 45c 
.............20c
50c Reeves Paints ......
60c School Dictionary 
McLean Pen Holders




Z Z . . . . . . . . . . . . ,0< s
........................ 6 for 5c |
.2 for 5c; 25c Doxen |
many in v it a t io n s
littiurune'e that the application will 
be favorably considered.
The project provides for a new 
reservoir to hold approximately two 
and one-half million gallons, re­
location of the pipe-line around the 
hump and $30,000 expenditure on 
new malm in toe town area to
MABEL LAKE PROPERTY j ' „irry the added supplies of water.
BOUGHT BY C. D. BLOOM .evtcliejuU'), sen- »  l‘lso Planned to do approxi-
b’*r ‘ ot ^  tn Ind^rom - mutely $3,0(H) worth of work around,, r  D tor transportation officers ana prom . -L , lntak, u. i n . i . u t i u * r o t w  Cuiuuln m** pruit.nt inwuvL,LUMBY. B.C AU*. £  i locne industrialists across CunadaBloom has recently p u r c h a s e d  Aqua, fnim Eltwnnj w and to Van-
lodge, ■ the excellent cabin known, : ycr blantl hlVV1, been Invited by
one of the show places a t M.»du ^  Vancouver Exhibition Assocla- 
Laxe, and stxmt Imt week ernnherei M atu.nit the Canada Pacific
PENTICTON BEATS OEOVILLE
PENTICTON. B.C.. Aug. 24.-Oro
...................  ... t ......... __ ______ - vtlle’s senior sqmui “bit toe dust";
with Mrs, Bloom and Mbs Dorctin v'l^bit'ion',' Augtist 21) U) Septem-j in an exhibition ball game at Oliver; 
Bloom, who are still holidaying at ■ tU’sponse to date has been on E*riday, ns part ot the eelebra- 
the take. ' , , | ',r.o.ifvtng I tlon at the cantaloupe centre. Their 1
A.t n miN*Un« oC the executive o t . ______—-------—------ - ; opponents wen? u team mainly cun
the Lumbv Liberal Asaoclatum. A-
Bessette and J Oenler were cnoaenf new olCTiM̂  ------------------- --------  tty,
.U delegates to attend the ^  e.ntnected with a stool, ending with a score of 13-3 for
Convention being held this week at, t  .. ^
TV, enable a man to do his work! su-tmg of members of the Penticton i TO tnablt a floor, Canadian laigton nine, the contest
Kelowna. mounted on ball bearing casters.
I Penticton.
thortty of this Province ex 
tends, no corporation author­
ized to carry on the business 
of mercantile agent the major 
or a substantial portion of 
whose shares is held: 
u»i By or on behalf of any per­
son or persons, shareholders 
In any corporation carrying 
on with or without the Prov­
ince a wholesale or Jobbing 
business in products; or 
lb' By or on behalf of. pmy per­
son. partnership, or corpora­
tion or group of corporations 
carrying on within or with­
out the Province a whole­
sale or Jobbing business in 
products; or
mi By or on behalf of any part­
nership or corporation which 
us part of, or a member of, 
or belongs to a group or or­
ganization of partnerships
Free Matinee for School Children
EMPRESS THEATRE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 6TH
Two shows to enable all to see in comfort. Tickets free to all school child­
ren with a purchase of 25c or more, of School Supplies.
15c Musilage or White Paste ...................................... ]0c
Crayons ....... ............ .................. V-’V>-w........5c, 10c, 15c
School Cases and Bags ...............................->Vc *°
Lunch K it and Vacuum Battle . ..............................61.14
Thermos K it and 1 j-P in t Bottle tStronglassi ......$2.00
Compasses and Set Squares .............................5c to 15c
Erasers * .... .•••a•*»**•«••• ............ 5c & I0«
Ink— Watermans, Parker & Skrip ...... .... 15c Up
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It HATS PARIS IH HER EYES!
America invaded by a girl of a
I""""11"............................................. ........ .................uiiiuiuuiiuiiiiiuuminu..iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniin...
O W n  a n d
Miss Reta Swain, of Alma Col- 
I lege, St. Thomas, Ontario, left on 
Monday evening after a visit spent 
here at the home 6f her sister, Mrs. | 
A. E. Graves.
liiiiMiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiaiiiiiuiiiniiiiii*̂
Harry Douglas left on Wednesday 
for a ten-day holiday visit to. Van­
couver.
thousand new moods of femininity!
Robert Brooker, formerly of the 
staff of the Royal Bank here, has 
been a visitor in this city during 
the past week.
0AN1CLLG DOUBIAS
DIRRIEIIX • FAIRBANKS, JR. 
* “TRB RASB OF M IS ”
Mr. and" Mrs. W. J. Rolston and 
their son Roderick have returned 
from a holiday visit to Vancouver 
and a number of Pacific Coast cities 
in the United States.
■
AUSCHA AUER. LOUIS HAYWARD 
HELEN BRODERICK DIRECTED .BY HENRY ROSTER; 
PRODUCED BY B. O. t, SYLVA 
Origtatl tiery tad aeraaa play by' Bruca Maaninp and Falla Jaduaa)
Clive Planta, of Vancouver, ac- 
Icompanied by Thomas Mitchell, 
spent three days in this city last 
week while making a trip through 
the valley.
various Coast points.
„ . .. . I returned to their home Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gow and their prajries this week, 
two sons, of Vancouver, were visitors 1 





GREW up te 
■"tnt level
Miss Dorothea Smith, of Vancou- 
I ver, returned to the Coast on Wed' 
nesday after two weeks spent visit­
ing at the home of her brother here, 
| G. C. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs.
IW. J. Oliver,'and Mr. and Mrs. C.
| Henderson are leaving this week for 
a motor trip to Vancouver, Seattle, 




Mrs. Paul Maslin and her infant 
I daughter left on Wednesday evening 
to return to their home in Berkeley, 
California, after three months spent 
here visiting Mrs. Maslin’s mother, 
Mrs. C. H. Watts.
Fowtl
Specially Selected Short Subjects:
Donald The Duck in "THE GOOD SCOUT" 
"WHAT PRICE SAFETY," Crime Does Not Pay Series 
NEWS OF THE DAY
SATURDAY—-The Last Chapter of "FLASH GORDON"
Matinee each day, 2:30. Each Evening at 7 and 9 
NABOB COUPONS GOOD SATURDAY MATINEE
MONDAY & TUESDAY li WEDNES. & THURS.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Holmes, of 
I Calgary, and their grandson, Larry 
Tees, left for their home in the 
prairie city on Wednesday evening 
after a short visit spent at the home 
of Mrs. Holmes’ brother, R, W. Neil.
Harman Rice, editor of the Hunts 
I ville, Ontario, Forester, was a visitor 
in this city over the week end. Mr, 
Rice stopped over here while on his 
way home to Ontario after having 
attended the Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association’s meetings in 
Vancouver.
August 29th-30th August 31 st-Sept. 1st
SPECTACULAR!
Glorious romance 
. . .  crammed with 
action . . . filmed 
in scenic Western 
wonderlandsl
W. P. McDonald, of Nanaimo, gen 
I eral manager, Col. E. B. Westby, of 
Vancouver, president, and David 
Grierson, of Vancouver, a member 
of the board of directors, are Can 
adian Public Service Corp., Ltd., of 
ficials in Vernon this week.
RECORD CROWDS 
AT O L I V E R  TO 
PROBE CHARGE
Mrs. Duncan Smith, of Victoria, 
accompanied by her infant daugh- 
R. M. Reid, a mining engineer in I ter, is visiting her father and moth- 
thls district, left for Spokane this er, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCluskey. 
week. - Mrs. A. Morley and her two child- 
Miss Lucy Northcott left on Mon- ren returned to Medicine Hat on 
day evening for a short visit to Monday evening after several days 
Invermere. spent visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Bea-
ven .a t their camp on Okanagan
J. F. Watson, Vancouver architect, Lake. I OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 22.—Whole
left bn Monday evening for a brief - hearted support was given Sunday
visit in that city. After a visit of three weeks spent night by Oliver-Osoyoos fruit and
_ ,, . . , . . .  ,, a t the. home of Mr. and Mrs. J. vegetable growers to Dennys God-
CuHen returned to this city Bradford inthis city, Mrs. W. Wood- frey Isaacs in the first of his pub- 
visiting at j rich arid her daughter, Miss K. | he meetings to discuss his sensa
Godfrey Isaacs Heard 
By Overflow Audience 
Sunday Night
Woodrich, ^of Winnipeg, Manitoba, I tional fruit combine charges.
j  _ - on the | The meeting expressed enthusias­
tic support of Mr. Isaacs in his ef-
Prank paaraon returned to hts|“ uveri 2  £ .  m , „
Wheelock, from England, arrived 
here on Monday to visit a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. French and |° ial 
other friends in this district.
home here on Tuesday after a 
week’s holiday spent at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hayden re­
turned to their home here after a 
short holiday spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Olafson returned to her 
home here on Friday after two 
months spent visiting on the prairies.
After a holiday of two weeks spent 
at the Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Whitehead have returned to their 
home here.
SPECIAL AWARDS FOR 
FRUIT DISPLAYS AT 
INTERIOR EXH1BIT0N
I t was the largest growers’ 
meeting ever held in Oliver. The 
Legion Hall was packed with an 
audience of 300 and Mr. Isaacs’ 
address was carried by loud­
speaker to 150 more on the 
street outside the hall where 
they stood in groups or sat in 
their parked automobiles.
Albert Millar, Oliver grower whose 
name has become well known in the
Miss Edna Stearns left on Mon­
day evening for Vancouver, where 
she will spend the next two weeks 
on holiday.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’a the Best 
Store in Town
- P i c k e r s
SUPPLIES
We carry everything in clothing for the fru it1 packer and 
picker — Gloves, Overalls, Aprons, Sox, Shirts, etc.
SUITS—Fall models for young 
men, two pants, in plain and 
fancy backs. Just in, *4 0  AC
priced as low as ....  y l0 « # 3 -
Brushed Wool Shaggies for the 
cool evenings. Plain and two 
tones, with zipper front.ci nrifrom ......................y J iV U u p
WOOL SWEATERS—Pullovers 
with V-neck, crew neck. See 
the new styles in our windows. 
Priced *4 r a
from ................. . #  I ■ Jw  up
PACKING GLOVES made of 
strong cotton, and priced
2 pairs for
LOADING GLOVES made of 
strong muleskin. Priced at—
S ........... ,.l:.4 D t
PACKING APRONS—Just the 
thing to save your clothes. 
Priced F A .
from .........     J U l
TEAMSTERS APRONS — Slip 
on legs or clips. Ad TA
Priced at ...................... ^ I i 3 w
SHOES—We have work shoes 
for every purpose with solid 
leather soles arid rubber heels; 
also panco and crepe.
$2.50Priced from 'Up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre 155
B /~ r- /— * r- ■. c _ n a m e l i us u Kn m.L .r.G .A . F ru it Section Com- Okanagan through his criticism of 
mittee Secures M o r e  the Tree Fruit Board, was chairman
Prizes For Exhibitors of, Jhe Fating. - . . . .Mr. Isaacs briefly sketched the
Special awards for the prize win- I Vernon meeting where the first guns 
nine tree fruit, exhibit from th e ! were fired, and the text of his 
W. F. Auger, member of a well I gref test distance, for the best pres- I charges which were published in 
known Vancouver advertising firm, entation basket, arranged and m last week’s issue,
was a visitor in this city over the by a boy or girli 15 years MASS OF EVIDENCE
week end. or under, for the best collection of The speaker stated he thought it
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Harvey and Delicious, McIntosh Red and Jona- unwise .to go into detail a t this stage
their son, Harold, have returned af- than (plates of five .apples each) of the matter, but the growers could
ter a holiday of two weeks spent Iand , for twelve other, displays, in rest assured that a mass of evidence 
at Mabel Lake. addition to increased prize money in had been accumulated which, he be-
the 68 regular tree fruit classes, will lieved, was sufficient to prove every 
Miss Dorothy Acres, of the Hud- be offered at the Interior Provincial statement he had made to the press, 
son Bay Co/s office staff, left on Exhibition at Armstrong, September Mr. Isaacs stated the need for 
Monday morning for a few days’ 12 to 15. This is a result of the growers to get behind the movement
visit at Princeton. activities of the B.CJP.GA.. and the demanding a government investiga-
, ,  ■ . fruifc section committee, aided by tion. He asked for 100 percent sup-
Mrs. W. R. Walker, and her daugh- generous donations from a dozen port from the growers, and he was 
ter left on Monday evening for firms and industries interested in heartily given it here.
Macleod, Alberta, where they will! the tree fruit development in the I in  the question period which fol- 
take up residence in future. I Interior of British Columbia. lowed Mr. Isaacs was asked if there
MarinriP Warn left nnOWri In all, there will be 80 classes and was a possibility of politics creeping 
d a ^ f  ^  w I l k ^ o ^ R  PhfiadSl the committee the at- into it and defeatinsTthe purpose of
oWa New V S  and S r  S t  toctive prizes’ which .■ have been the investigation. ’
^  e^ teV ^ ffited  S t a ^  lstepped up considerably for this | “i  have every
Smashing V 
I across th e! 
[ s e a s o n ’ 
I b l g g e s  
t h r i l l
i With "Viva 
LVilla’s" rous­
ing star!
Mr. and Mrs. “Ted” Lepage, for- 
I mer residents of this city and now 
of Vancouver, came here from Kam­
loops, where they have been spend­
ing a vacation, to enjoy the racing 
carnival last Thursday. They re­
newed acquaintances with many 
friends.
 confidence in our
purpose, will bring more and better provincial minister of agriculture
W. M. McClellan, auditor for the en.tries' even from such distant and our attorney-general,” said the
Mrs. A. E. Best and her son, Ed- 
Iward, of Chengtu, West China, are 
in this city visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Best. Dr. Best, 
who is well known in this city from 
previous visits he has made here, is 
l still in China, but it is expected that 
he will visit this country next year.
On the same bill at 8:20  
Only.






William Ladner returned to this 
I city on Saturday after seven weeks 
spent at the Coast, where he taught 
at the training school of the Depart­
ment of Recreation and Physical 
Education. Following his instruction 
at this school, Mr. Ladner took a 
course in track and field training at 
the University of British Columbia.
D A N C E
Sponsored by the Junior Members 
of
The Country Club
FRIDAY, AUG. 27th 1
NORMIE BROWN’S ORCHESTRA
Dancing 9 till 1 — Admission 50c 
The Public are Invited
Refreshments
.Workmen’s Compensation Board, has polnts as the Kootenay and Creston speaker, “and I have every reason 
been a business visitor in this city areaa' . . to believe they will act in the best
during the past week. The following new specials, not interests of the public.” He men-
contained in the printed prize list, tioned also that he was pleased to 
Mrs. Hector Richmond and her are announced: see in the Vancouver press that it
small daughter, of Winnipeg, arrived Most points in plate exhibits: $10 was reported the Provincial Govern - 
in this city on Saturday to spend added contribution, making new to- ment was prepared to support the 
several weeks visiting here. tals in prize money of $10 for first investigation.
' and $5 for second. Asked as to who was paying the
Peter Jones, of Vancouver, has Packing House Special: Best box costs, Mr. Isaacs replied that up to 
been a recent visitor at the home of Wealthy, trophy, plus $10 cash, date he had borne all expenses. “I 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Sharp at their Packing House Special: Best box of started this thing, and I  am going 
home in the BX  district. McIntosh Red, trophy, plus $10 cash, to see it through no matter what
— vononmror Best plate' of apples in classes 5 the cost” said the Oyama grower,
re re^es ^  10 12 inclusive: Red Delicious, De- Asked for proof of his charges
P cious’ McIntosh’ Jonathan, Rome against the alleged combine, Mr. 
W p Wealthy, Winesap and New- Isaacs displayed a chart which pur-
here as the guest of H. Piper. town: $10 worth of tree bands and ported to show various shippers and
Larry Marrs returned to his home r^ ee sea„1?-  ̂B“ t Plate. of in jobbers, and how the jobbers conr- _ . _ . I p Iqccoc ta 9Q irmlnciTra* HOY+loft __n _a i-i.__ _____t___t__ i j :__1.1___
T h a n k s !
THE VERNON DAY COMMITTEE desire to express 
their sincere thanks and appreciation to the public, for the 
wholehearted support accorded their undertaking Wednesday 
and Thursday last.
They wish to thank Vernon merchants for their co-oper­
ation in closing Wednesday afternoon, as well as those who 
so ably assisted by growing beards.




LOUISE PLATT*ALAN BAXTER 
Released thru United Artists VIRGINIA BRUCE •  DENNIS O'KEEFE Joseph Collela o lewis Stone • OvyKlbbee
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
I Mrs. J. S. Galbraith, of this city, 
are Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Bell and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Wartman, of Napanee, 
Ontario, who are on a trip to West­
ern Canada. They intend to pro­
ceed to Vancouver and then East 
by the United States. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell are Mrs. Galbraith's nephew 
and niece.
here on Friday after several weeks 
in attendance at the summer sessions 
of the Normal School at Vancouver.
Tom Duthie, of Portland, Oregon, 
minus his Vernon Days whiskers, 
was a guest of the Vernon Rotary 
club at Monday’s luncheon .meeting.
MONDAY NIGHT is 
BANK NIGHT
S<r«*n Play by Cyril Hunt and Richard Malbaum
Miss Frances Robinson, of Salmon 
Arm, who has been the guest of 
Mrs, C. A. Hayden, Okanagan Land­
ing, returned home at the week end.








ALSO A SPECIAL PRIZE
A lifetime pass to see any 
movie show in the present 
Empress Theatre.
Our Gang Comedy 
"Canned Fishing"
News of The Day
Matinee 2:30 Wed. Only 
Each Evening at 7 and 9
On Sunday the Vernon City Band 
is motoring to Revelstoke to pay a 
return visit to the band in the main 
line centre. Between 40. and 50 mem­
bers, families, and friends, are mak­
ing the trip from this city. The two 
bands are to combine in presenting 
a, concert from the top of Mount 
Revelstoke on Sunday afternoon. 
This will be followed by a picnic 
for the two bands and those inte­
rested In them.
Miss Katherine Fitzmaurice, of 
Vancouver, is visiting here with her 
parents, Col. and Mrs. R. Fitzmaur­
ice, at their home on Kalamalka 
Lake.
■ Douglas Mclndoe returned to his 
home here on Friday after several 
weeks spent in Powell River where 
he was employed with the Powell 
River Co. Ltd.
Range Livestock Are Affected 
By Poisons Producing Paralysis
Timber Milk Vetch Is Plant 
To Be Carefully Guarded 
Against
At this Umo of year largo numbers 
of livestock on tlio rnnge areas of 
the Interior are found to bo suffer­
ing from a dlscnsQ known as “timber 
paralysis,” or "Juok-plno fovor," Tho 
alTccted animals sliow signs of par­
alysis, particularly In tho hind legs, 
along with loss of flesh, and othor 
symptoms, Death results only In tho 
worst cases, but tho most, common 
condition Is one In Which tho animal 
remains unthrifty, talks to'mako 
normal summer gains, and ofton 
succumbs during the winter, Cattle, 
horses and sheep may all bo affected 
hut the dumugo Is greatest among 
cattle, Undoubtedly "timber paraly­
sis Is tlio commonest form of live­
stock poisoning, and is a serious 
dolrlinent, to the production of range 
stock in many parts of tho Interior, 
According to E, w. Tlsdalo, officer 
m charge of tho Dominion Range 
hsperlment Hub-station at Kam- 
»»pa, tho cuuso of this poisoning 
lias In tho outing of Timber Milk 
vetch, 'Phis Is a slender, pinkish 
u,iT>nHl Vl!ll!h without tondrllls, 
.i,' i \  ,U'°\VH ln t0 mediumshi il hunches and reaches a holght 
J ' 011' ll, t<> hi inches, Flowering 
fill 's  In ate Juno and July, wlillo 
the heed ripens In August.
PLANT EATEN' READILY 
Tho pant is eaten fairly readily byIII Cl \KHtm nf * .a__ *
ciu'tu '! U V 1 ln tho flower and 
ni„ o„ 1!M>< it'i'l'wi' Most poisonous
more <im? ?  ,)y ,,Ux!lc <mly whenre do, irabhi food Is scarce.
mi hiin1 on ' 0Pcnra ln 1,10 l°wer and 
of n I  ntngos, ln tho zone
S r*" « 4 ' K2
vhm 1an!iU’ii1l)'i ,cnnfum!<l with pea ,fi"'!'l)lng votoh which aroexcellent feeds,
NVMITOMS ov  POISONING
vetch m l K 1™ ot tlmbor milk for m,..1?’lfu?nlng differ somewhat
Blnce’cai’i'i1 l0’m clIW8es ’ UvMtook”I'tfle aro affected moat, only
the symptoms affecting them'will bo 
discussed, Tho first sign of poison­
ing Is usually wcnltness and Inter­
ference ln tho hind legs, Loss of 
flesh and a peculiar “roaring” or loss 
of voice aro common symptoms also,
In bad cases there Is drooling at tho 
mouth, nnd urinary irritation. Post­
mortems have shown that tho hoart 
and norvos are tho organs affected 
moat,
Tho time required for symptoms 
of poisoning to develop varies from 
a few days to soveral weeks, de­
pending on the condition of tho 
animal, amount of timber milk 
vetch oaten, class of animal, etc, 
Cows with calf arc affected worse 
than dry stock, but the calves of 
poisoned cows show no signs of In­
jury.
TREATMENT OF ANIMALS
At present there Is no good remedy 
for timber milk velch poisoning. Af­
fected animals bonellt by being 
turned onto a range whore tho 
Timber Milk Vetch Is absent, but, 
this practice Is often very difficult 
to follow, In any event, sick ani­
mals should never bo driven fast or 
excited, as any sturln on tho heart 
Is, very liable to result, in death, 
Binco cows with calf are most su- 
ceptlblo, It la good practice to keep 
the breeding herd on tho portions 
of tho summer range where the 
tlmbor milk vetch Is least, abundant, 
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS 
Certain factors which aggravate 
tlmbor milk vetch imlsonlng arc as 
follows: (1) Overgrazing—although 
tho plant Is palatable, animals ln 
good condition with plenty of other 
feed available aro not going to bo 
ns sucopUblo or oat ns high a pro­
portion of tlmbor milk vetch as thin 
animals on an overgrazed rnngo, (2) 
Lack of salt for cattlo—Failure to 
provide cattle w|th salt, on tlio range 
cannon them to hang tirmind nlka* 
lino water-holes nnd natural “salt 
licks," ovorgrazlng the adjacent 
nrens nnd consuming largo amounts 
of Epsom nnd othor injurious salts 
in order to obtain a little of the 
common salt which they crave, Dy 
proper use of salt, moro uniform 
grazing mny ho obtained and tho 
nikaii problem avoided.
The Hon. K. C, MacDonald, ac­
companied by Mrs. MacDonald and 
Miss Eileen MacDonald, reached 
Vernon from Victoria by motor on 
Sunday, nnd they have for the past 
few dnys been visiting this city nnd 
district, renewing acquaintances with 
mnny friends, prior to attending tho 
Liberal convention being held this 
Thursday nnd Friday at Kelowna. 
Joining her father nnd mother on 
the visit to the Kelowna convention 
has been Mrs, G, J, Rowland, of 
this city,
Miss Marjorie Bums, of Regina, 
left for her home on the prairies 
after a holiday spent here as a guest 
at the home of Mr. and, Mrs. H. 
O. Paterson.
Mr. and Mrs. William McLeish, 
their daughter, Mrs.-W. Phillips, and 
her son, have returned to this city 
after a week spent visiting friends 
in Vancouver.
D’Anjou, Flemish Beauty and How­
ell—prize, case of strawberry jam 
in glass. Long distance event: $10 
cash to first prize winner in classes 
5, 6, 7 or 8, plates of Red Delicious, 
Delicious, McIntosh or Jonathan— 
to exhibitor from the greatest dis­
tance. Individual display, not ex­
ceeding 20 square feet floor space, 
of tree and vine fruits arranged in 
plates, baskets or tintops. Most 
points scored by exhibitor in plums, 
prunes and peaches classes. Best 
box of apples in show, trophy. Col­
lection of Delicious, McIntosh Red, 
and Jonathan, 5 of each. Packed 
box of apples, any variety, judged 
on pack only : Prize, $10 cash.
Boys and girls: Best presentation 
basket, must be arranged and ex­
hibited by boy Or girl, 15 years or 
under: Prize, $10.
In addition to these specials, three 
others are contained in the regular 
prize list, classes 64, 65 and 66. Class 
64 Is for plate of McIntosh Red 
grown north of Swan Lake, $2 and 
$1; class 65, most points ln plate 
exhibits; and class 66, most points 
ln box or crate exhibit: First, Don­
ald Matheson Cup and $6; second, 
$4, and third, $2. winners must 
have at least three boxes or crates 
on exhibit. Entries will bo received 
up to September 3,
A, D. Forbes, of Armstrong, has 
returned to his homo in that city 
after having spent a considerable 
period confined to tho Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital.
Mr. nnd Mrs, F, J. Burns, of Kcnt- 
vllle, Nova Scotia, were visitors ln 
this city last week during the Ver­
non Day and Klondyko Night cele­
brations, Mr, Burns, who Is tho 
newly elected president of tho Can­
adian Weekly Newspapers,Associa­
tion, and Mrs, Burns wore very much 
Impressed by the Okanagan Valley, 
contra,sting 11 with their own home 
district which Is In Canada's fruit 
growing area on the other side ot 
the continent, Mr, Burns publishes 
the Kentvllle Advertiser,
Miss Marguerite Hnrkness return­
ed to her homo hero on Friday after 
several weeks spent ln attending tho 
summer sessions of tho University of 
British Columbia,
Mrs. D, W. Grahame and her two 
children, Daphno and Charles, of 
West Vancouver, lmvo returned to 
their homo nt the Const after a hoi 
lday spent here visiting Mr, nnd 
Mrs, J, U, Holt,
ARMSTRONG PIONEER 
SUCCUMBS AT HOME
Albert Evans Had Resided 
British Columbia For 
Half Century
Mr, nnd Mrs, Gordon Lindsay and 
their son, Ellis, returned to their 
home here on Sunday after ten days 
spent ln Vancouver, where Mr. Lind­
say attended tho meetings of tho 
Canadian Bnr Association.
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Aug, 24,—It 
wns with deep regret that Armstrong 
residents learned of tho death of 
Albert Evans, which occurred nt tho 
family residence on Otter Lnko road, 
south of Armstrong, on Sunday, 
August 21. Mr. Evans wns attacked 
by heart troublo about 18 months 
ago nnd since then had boon ni
most continually under tho doctor's
enro,
Through special arrangement with 
the Department of Education, the 
Vernon students who had supple­
mental examinations to write this 
year were given the opportunity to 
write them off In tho Vernon High 
School building under tho supervi­
sion of Rev. D, J, Rowland^ Had this 
arrangement not been made tlieso 
students would have found It nec­
essary to go to Kelowna, tho near­
est centre provided by the depart­
ment, Sufficient students have taken 
advantage bf tho opportunity to 
cover tho additional exiK«nso Involv­
ed nnd tho tlrst examinations wore
wrItten on Wednesday,
It
"War within 111 months —this 
seems to ho tho general view In 
England nnd their present philos­
ophy of life Is built around this as­
sumption," so L, L, Kerry, of ICo- 
lowiuv, onco ft member of Tho Ver- 
non News staff, told Vernon Itotar- 
lans at their mooting Monday, Dlls 
made for early marriages among 
other things, On tho othor hand,' 
there never had boon auch nativity 
In road building and home and flat 
building ns wns In evidence now m 
the United Kingdom. Tho actual liv­
ing conditions of tho working and 
middle classes wore being Improved 
tremendously, From being back­
ward, England had become most 
progressive along this lino and tho 
speaker ascribed the change to tho 
program which tho Labor party bad 
Initiated. Mr. Kerry said that s 
mission to Jondon wns to seo his 
__ i « in« father celebrated
Double congratulations were ex­
tended to D. McNair at tho Vernon 
Rotary Club meeting Monday, ono 
set on his birthday, August 25, nnd 
the other on tho excellent work of 
his program committee for August,
Secretary W, L, Seaton has Just 
received word from District Gover­
nor Marshall E, Cornett, of Klnmnth 
Falls, Oregon, to tho effect that the 
Vernon Rotary Club was ln tho 
"High Ten" of District 101 for tho 
month of July, with an attendance 
percentage of 118,45,
’ R, R. Earle, K. 0„ returned to this 
city on Monday after ton days spent 
ln Vancouver where ho attended tho 
meetings of the Canadian Bar As 
soclatlon, On the trip to tho Coast, 
Mr, Earlo accompanied his daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, T. A, 
Kelley who recently mado a fishing 
trip to tho Interior.
George W, Peavy, President of 
Oregon State College, and Slnolalr 
Wilson, of tho U. S, Northwest Ex­
periment Station, Portland, Oregon, 
were recent visitors to tho Vernon 
Forest, Insect Laboratory, While hero 
they also inspected Iho Dominion 
Forest Insect Field Station at Trin 
fl,y Valley,
rt(Ied parents. Ills f t r l r t  
his 05th birthday last Sunday
Roy Perret; nnd his son Frank, of 
Vancouver, returned to their homo 
In that city on Friday after a short 
holiday spent at tho homo ot his 
brother, Lance Perret, ot this city, 
On his return to Vancouver, Mr, 
Perret wns accompanied by his 
father, W. R. Perret,
Tho late Mr, Evans, who was 80 
years of ago at tho tlmo of his 
death, wns born at Port Rowan, 
Ontario, and enmo to B. O, 47 yoara 
ago, settling near Vancouver, Two 
years later ho came to tho Arm­
strong district nnd located on tho 
property at Grandview Flats which 
Is now owned by J. Glnlear, where 
he lived for somo Umo and on dis­
posing of that property ho moved 
to the farm on Ottor Lnko road 
which has been his homo over since. 
Mr, Evans, ln his younger days, was 
a keen hunter nnd also took a prom­
inent place ln trap shooting, 
Besides his wife, thofio surviving 
aro: ono daughter, Mrs, Gordon Mc­
Lean, Glovordnlo; and two brothers, 
Aaron, Port Dover, Ontario,’ nnd 
Frank, Port Rowan, Ontario, 
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday, August 24, Interment 
taking place at tho Grandview cem­
etery, which is located on what wns 
onco a part of tlio Evans farm,
majority of shares in their firms. 
This, , he declared, was absolutely 
contrary to the Combines Act, Sec­
tion 498 of the Criminal Code, and 
no further proof was necessary.
“Is this an effort to upset the Tree 
Fruit Board or the B. C. F.G. A.?” 
was one of the questions fired at 
Mr. Isaacs.
NO EFFORT TO UPSET
“Right here and now I  want to 
say emphatically no,” replied the 
speaker. “The B.C.F.G.A. has been 
a&ked to support this investigation.
A few days ago I had a talk with 
President A. )£. Loyd, and I have 
every reason to believe the B.C.F. 
G.A. will stand solidly behind the 
demand for investigation. The sup­
port of the Tree Fruit Board is also 
being sought. Please understand 
that the charges have nothing to 
do with the. policy or the organize 
ation of the Industry.”
Asked to explain the statement of 
G, A. Barrat, member of the Tree 
Fruit Board, which, according to 
the published report was to the ef­
fect that "stirring things up" at 
the present time amid the jobbing 
trade might lend to a slump in re 
turns, Mr. Isaacs was reluctant to 
discuss It but said that he "failed 
to understand Mr. Barrat’s attitude."
"I want to warn you growers, let 
no red herrings be drawn across 
tho trail."
In answer to a question a$ to 
whether tho Investigation would be 
taken up under the provincial Sales 
on Consignment Act or by the Do 
minion Government undor the 
Criminal Code, Mr, Isaacs said he 
hoped It would bo Investigated by 
tho Dominion Government, but tho 
matter rests with the growers to 
press for tho Investigation to bo 
tnken ns far ns possible.
"I shall bo plensed if It Is taken 
up under the Sales on Consignment 
Act, but I shall not bo completely 
satisfied unless It Is token up by 
tho Dominion Government under 
the Criminal Code,
A member of tho audience asked, 
"If all our produce was marketed 
under a plan such oh tho one-desk 
deal, would that afford tho grower 
protection ngalnst the combines?” 
Mr, Isaacs thought It would not 
do so, Tho combine must first bo 
destroyed because any deal would 
be Impotent with tho combine ln 
existence, Tho growers must form 
a strong organization for tho mar­
keting of their produce, Tlioy must 
organize ln such a way as to pre­
vent tho operation ot a Jobber-ship­
per combine, and maintain otcrnal 
vigilance to prevent such a combine 
from starting up again, 
lie hinted that dlsousslon along 
these lines would bo taken up at 
a later meeting,
E x h ibitio n
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OLIVER, B,C„ Aug, 22,—Health 
officials In tho neighboring town ot 
Orovlllo, Washington, have brought 
under control tho outbreak of 
"epidemic meningitis" which claim­
ed ono death there early last wcok. 
Tho ba«i on public mootings wns 
lifted tho middle of tho weok, and 
business and social life has returned 
to normal,
CHEYNE SUGGESTS THAT  
JUDGMENT BE WITHHELD  
PENDING INVESTIGATION
0
Get a prize list 
now from the 
Vernon News of­











FRUIT BOARD GIVES 
PRICE QUOTATIONS
pick and deliver only sixty percent 
of tho estimate. If the market con­
ditions* Improve Inter, it mny then 
be possible to release a further 
quantity,
HEX PRUNE, DAMHON PRICKS
A price of 55 cento'for No, 1 suit 
cases of prunes has been announced 
by tho B,C, Fruit Board. Display 
lugs of damsons aro net at 05 cento, 
4-bnsket orates at 00 cento.
Robert Ohoyno, President of tho 
Rotary Club at Kelowna, and audit­
or for Sales Service Limited, Lander 
Co., Limited, nnd other affiliated 
fruit houses, expressed tho hope 
that tho name of Roy B. Staples, 
good member of that club, will bo 
speedily cleared of tlio charges 
which have been made. He did this 
at tho Kelbwna meeting, Tuesday, 
Mr, Ohoyno deprecated what ho 
designated ns "newspaper trials" and 
asked that there bo a suniicnnlon of 
Judgment on thooo accused by D, 
Godfrey Isancs of being part of an 
Illegal combine until an Investiga­
tion establishes their Innocence or 
guilt, llo predicted a quick clearing 
of Ills principals,
Tlio concurrence of club members 
was ovldcnccd by tlio applause with 
which ills remarks wore greeted
Current prices oil npples, ernbap- 
ples and Flemish Beauty pears were 
announced by the I), O, Fruit Board 
Inst week, aravenstelns wore named 
at. 75 cento for f, and J. and $1 for 
wrapped. Duchess wore quoted nt 
(10 conls as wore Transcendent crab- 
apples, Flemish Beauty prices were 
$1 for fancy, 00 cento for ceo and 
75 cento for f. and J
Gravonstoln npples may now bo 
packed and marketed ln sizes of 211 
Inches dlnmotor and larger, tho only 
packs permitted being wrapped, for 
orders only and ceo, f, and J.
Estimates ns first supplied by the 
shippers will ho used ns tho basis 
for the first release of Wonltliy ap­
ples, tho Fruit Board stales, I-ator 
elenses will bo bnsed on nctual quan­
tities on hand plus shipments, For 
tho small quantities of Wealtlfles 
moving,before tho opening of tho 
cartel, leading shippers aro asking 
85 conto for ceo f, nnd J, and $1 for 
wrapped,
Tlio opening date , for a Hyslop 
cartel will be announced later, tho 
Board states. In tlio opinion of tho 
largest handlers ot Hyslops, It will 
not bo possible to market moro than 
sixty percent of tho estimated vol 
umo at any satisfactory price level
CHARGE AGAINST M AN AT 
KELOWNA W ITHDRAW N
It Is, therefore, recommended that
' ‘ nid ‘
KELOWNA, B,C„ Aug. 24. —A 
ohnrgo of manslaughter laid ngnlnst 
Augustine Oncchlonl, Kolowna Ital­
ian who drove the light delivery 
truck In which Vittorio Martlnnto, 
another Kelowna Italian, mot his 
death on Sunday, August 7, on th o , 
way to tho Narumnla volunteer road 
work, lias been withdrawn by tho 
attoriioy-gonoraVs department as a 
result ot tho evidence submitted to
tho coroner's Jury nt tho Inquest, 
and tlio resultant accidental death
verdict, On Saturday, August 20, 
Oncchlonl appeared In pollco court 
to answer to a charge ot driving 
without a driver's licence and was 
assessed $10 and costs. Tlio track 
being driven by Oncchlonl on the 
fntni day turned over tho bnnk on 
a ehnrp corner and rolled over twice. 
Martlnnto, who was riding In tlio 
roar of tho track wua thrown partly 
out and died almost instantly.
•< *»"
| each shipped advise his growers to
TO OPEN HYSLOP CARTEL
A cartel for Ilyslop crabapplea will 
bn opened on August 20, and on that 
date an initial release of 25 pedeent 
will lie declared, It lias been divulged 
by tho IJ.O, Fruit Board,
Thursday, August 25, 1938
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JOBBER-SHIPPER COMBINE CHARGES 
STIR OKANAGAN GROWERS
| Y  e c e p t i o n  of the Isaacs charges that there exists an 
illegal jobber-shipper combine in the sale of Okanagan 
fruits and vegetables, indicates a complete willingness 
on the part of the authorities to take appropriate action 
when the charges are laid before them.
In the absence of Premier Pattullo and of Attorney- 
Ger ral Wfemei? Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, expressed the opinion that the necessary ac­
tion would be taken by Provincial Government authori­
ties a statement which has since been confirmed by the 
Attorney-General. The Hon. James Gardiner, Minister 
of Agriculture for the Dominion, a visitor to the Okan­
agan Valley today, is also reported to have indicated that 
no one can flout or defy with impunity the Combines In­
vestigation Act.
In the meantime, D. Godfrey Isaacs has laid before 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Executive, his 
charges and the supporting evidence, and on Tuesday » 
that organization named a committee to carry them be­
fore the Provincial Attorney-General and the Dominion 
Minister. It is understood that Attorney-General W is- 
mer was to be waited on on Wednesday and that prob­
ably the Hon. Mr. Gardiner will be seen today, Thurs­
day.
This simple recital of facts gives only the barest out­
line of events uncolored by rumors, opinions, or preju­
dices. It affords no real glimpse of the excitement which 
pervades this Valley from one end to the other, or of the 
echoes and re-echoes which swept the Dominion. I t  gives 
no indication of the searching, of records there must 
have been, or of the time and expense incurred in bring­
ing facts to light, or of attempts to co-relate them.,
Following the dramatic launching of the challenges 
and charges at Vernon, D. Godfrey Isaacs has been the 
recipient of requests to address meetings of growers at 
several centres in the valley. He complied'with two of 
these, and at Oliver on Sunday was greeted by an audi­
ence which overflowed the capacity of the building. Loud­
speakers were installed and it is said .that more than one 
hundred stood outside the building to hear for them­
selves a repetition of the charges. Again at Keremeos, 
on Monday afternoon, men ceased their .employment to 
listen to him. The B.C.F.G.A. local at Penticton ar­
ranged a meeting for Wednesday but Mr.-Isaacs, having 
demonstrated the all-absorbing interest by the growers, 
asked to have it called off.
So far there has been almost a complete absence from 
public discussions of any other than the main issues.
Isaacs demands action by the Provincial authorities under 
the Sales on Consignment Act and by the Dominion 
under the Combines Investigation Act, and there appears , 
to be an inclination to have one follow the other. Such 
a course would not satisfy the growers. It is held that 
it is much more easy to establish a charge under the 
Sales on Consignment Act than it is under the Combines 
■ Investigation Act. That it can be done more speedily 
and at much less expense. Mr. Staples has not, at least 
publicly, requested investigation along this line, but his 
wishes in this matter should be subordinated to that of 
what is deemed the public interest, lie promises a full 
statement for our next publication.
Once again Hon. K. C. MacDonald is proving him­
self a tower of strength to the primary producers of 
British Columbia. No one rea,lives so keenly as lie docs, 
that the existence ,of a jobber-shippers combine can com­
pletely frustrate the orderly marketing of fruits and 
vegetables. The Doctor has given his life in public 
service and he will be remembered lovingly by thousands 
of British Columbians as the first Minister in this prov­
ince to grasp the full significance of the new order of 
events. He can bo depended on to lend his full weight 
either in the clearing up of charges if they prove un­
founded, or of ridding the industry and society of a 
stumbling block which has its roots in unscrupulous 
striving for ill-gotten gains.
To the charges by Rhy Staples, echoed by his auditor, 
Robert Choyne, that there is being conducted news­
paper trials,” there is so far as we have been able to ob­
serve, a complete answer It lies In the columns of the 
newspapers themselves, M hey have printed the news. 
They have refrained from comment. Possibly for this 
they need claim no great virtue. There are very strict 
laws, laws which many newspapers hold to he grossly 
unfair, which govern and regulate the printing of news. 
In addition, no men in this country hold it more dearly 
to their heart than most newspapermen that no one is 
guilty of any offence until it has been proven.
No matter what the outcome should be of the in­
vestigations which appear lo be imminent, there should be 
a further locking of the doors of opportunity to do the 
sort, of thing that is charged.
Already the government has a Superintendent of 
Brokers, charged, as we understand it, with keeping a 
watchful eye on the operations of firms engaged m 
dealing in stocks and bonds. Why not a superintendent 
of firms dealing in the products of the soil, particularly 
those which go on the market on consignment? v
Possibly such an appointment would be most efficient
T h e fe r t i le  '/promises o f  spring  
F u lfill in  floret lavender.:
W hen pollinated anthers swing,
Cut the ripened provender. .■
Ask any fa rm er— he w i l l  know  
T h e  appointed day and hour:
W h e t the curved blade, hang it lo w ,'
Scythe th e fo d d er , stalk and flow er.
R edtop , blue grass, tim othy—
Stuff the h aylo fts  ra fter-h igh :
Food fo r  ca ttle , loss fo r  m e,
As though the. green  sea had gone dry.
HARRY ELMORE HURD
VERNON! IS LEARNING FUN OF 
-  j  DOING THINGS IN A  BIG W A Y
\ /  e r n o n  Days and Klondyke Nights are a success in 
this city; No one could doubt this who had any knowl­
edge of the celebration here on Wednesday and Thurs­
day of last week. A good time was had and there re­
mains a cash surplus of $2,500 to go towards the worthy 
objectives sponsored by the Kinsmen Club.
I t  may sound like a lot of foolishness, but it is estab­
lished in the minds of those best in a position to know, 
that whiskers did it. I t  was not the whiskers which were 
hastily and artfully acquired under the skillful manipu­
lation of “ Bill” Atkinson and his bevy of beautiful 
ladies—though these helped— but the whiskers of-the 
good old sort that Dad used to sport.
To begin with, the growth which adorned the 
faces of many of the young men gave resounding pub­
licity to the event. Wherever they went they were marked 
men. Every one was inquiring about them and they made 
the pages of the daily newspapers, at the Coast.
The horse racing card was a good one. I t attracted 
people from a wide area. The number of horses and the 
uncertainty of the track contributed just that edge which 
makes for upsets in the racing form. Uncertainty plus 
the disguise built up by the whiskers, added many dollars 
to the wagers and contributed.largely to the fun.
Klondyke Nights were really reminiscent of Dawson 
City times. Whiskers, acquired for the event, made for a 
’ spirit of adventure which seemed to stir everyone. There 
- was no let-up to the merriment until a late'hour and then 
to the dances went the throng. Everybody entered into 
the spirit of the occasion and flung dull care out the 
window to the damage of corns and bunions.
Chiefly the events are remarkable in retrospect for 
the whole-hearted way in which all participated to the 
building up of a community spirit which ought to be 
useful.
It has been said there was no uniting Vernon people 
in a common objective. Vernon Days and Klondyke 
Nights showed how far we have progressed since the 
days not long since, when a group of young fellows de­
cided that Vernon should have a Sports Arena and went 
out and got the necessary support for it at the polls. The 
Arena is one of the few places in the Okanagan Valley . 
where such a celebration could be staged.
Just a word about the Sports Arena and the Com­
mission which is in charge. When this Commission was 
a-borning, there was the suggestion, that, being a city 
owned building, the 'Arena would be requisitioned by all 
organizations politically powerful enough to reach the 
cars of the Aldermen. Provision against that was in­
corporated in the document empowering the Com­
mission to act. The members of the Commission are 
foremost in promotion of many ventures in addition to 
the Sports Arena. They arc among our best citizens. 
Any idle or malicious rumors that the Commission did 
this or did not do this, should be discounted by all worthy 
people. We should hope and pray the same personnel 
may carry on forever. Despite what any detractor says 
they arc manfully carrying a heavy load and it is our
boundcivtluty to lighten, not add to it, . . . .
The Kinsmen Club, and the* leadership it is giv­
ing, is doing wonders for Vernon, and Vernon is proud 
of them.
BEST DEFENCE IS GOOD FOOD,
■ EXERCISE, AND SOUND SLEEP
1 nfantilk  Paralysis cases already number 113 with 
nine deaths in the four Western Provinces, is ^stressing 
news. It reminds Vernon people of the blight which fell 
on this city last year. In other years it has struck other
So far, poliomyelitis is not only an unpredictable 
disease hut it is a baffling one. It strikes many first born. 
It always leaves its mark,
'l'he best defense is plenty of good food, exercise in 
the open air, and restful slumber, to build up rcsistcnce. 
A serene and joyous outlook on life is defensive armor. 
Go heavily d a d .
' © e l
A SUDDEN INTEREST IN THE WEATHER





M u s t
Validity of the B. C. Produce Marketing Act was 
upheld by.. Mr. Justice Murphy this week in a. written
judgment filed on the hab- 
TEN YEARS AGO eas corpus application made 
Thursday, August 30,1928 on behalf of Chung Chuck, 
who submitted to a fine of 
$10 to test the measure in the courts.—“Strawberry 
Red” Wall and Mrs. Rose Wall left Vernon on Friday 
for Port Angeles, Washington, where they will stage 
a stampede. They were accompanied by Bert Ellison 
who will ast as a judge. Before leaving, the bucking 
horses and cow ponies were shipped. After the stam­
pedes are concluded the horses will be shipped here 
to winter. They came out rolling fat this summer and 
better bucking and riding was never seen in British 
Columbia, than at the stampede last week, is the 
opinion of men in a position to- pass an intelligent 
judgment.—The fire hazard in the valley is very ser­
ious at the present time and bad fires a re  burning at 
a number of. widely separated points.—The Slwashes 
are on their annual trip to the Silver Star district for 
huckleberries and other wild small fruits. Last week 
quite • a number were seen going up on horses and 
rigs of all kinds. —Major A. T. Cowley, director of 
Civil Aviation in Canada, was in Vernon this week 
looking over the aviation field offered by the city, 
According to Major Cowley the site is too small. He 
picked out a location on the east side of the Kelowna 
road which he said would suit admirably.
The sudden change in prevailing temperature has 
produced a corresponding change in the .plans of 
many local campers at the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO two lakes, who have found 
Thursday, August 27,1908 life in the open hardly 
compatible with present 
weather conditions.—A most enjoyable social function 
took place in the Vernon Opera House this week when 
Mr and Mrs. Price Ellison and the Misses Ellison en­
tertained their friends at a ball which was one of the 
most successful of the kind that has ever been held 
in this city. The music, the first furnished at a ball 
by the orchestra, was supplied by the Vernon Fire 
Brigade Band.—The Okanagan Mounted Rifles held 
their first drill with rifles early this week. Much in­
terest is being shown in the corps by the young men 
of the district and very satisfactory progress is being 
made in the drill.—'The school cadet corps had their 
first drill on Thursday; about twenty boys turned out. 
Judging from the progress made at this preliminary 
practice, it will be but a short time before the cadets 
will know their squad drill thoroughly.—A complete 
set of single desks has been installed in the public 
school to replace the old and outdated double seats. 
They should prove a great improvement not only to 
the appearance of the room but also to the efficiency 
of the classes.
fjT Across Canada, throughout the United 
states, in London and many other cap­
itals of the world, government leaders and 
the press expressed themselves strongly on ■ 
the statements of President Roosevelt, at 
Kingston, Ont., and at the international 
bridge ceremonies. In  London, a newspaper 
s a id  the president’s “momentous pledge” that 
the United States would not stand idly by if 
domination of Canadian soil is threatened, 
“becomes part of the history, of the British 
Empire.” United States administration of­
ficials expressed gratification at the favor­
able reception which European capitals ac­
corded President Roosevelt’s speech at King­
ston Officials generally believed that the 
president’s pledge of support in event of in­
vasion of Canada, and the warning of Cordell 
Hull secretary of state, that all nations must 
choose between the forces of militarism and 
aggression and those of law and order, would 
strengthen the struggle of European democ­
racies against the dictatorial powers and 
help to postpone any large scale outbreak 
of hostilities in Europe. “I  can assure you 
that the people of the United States will not 
stand idly by if domination of Canadian soil 
is threatened by any other empire." Thus 
President Roosevelt, attired in the robes of 
his degree at the special convocation called 
by Queen’s university to confer upon him 
the honorary degree of doctor of laws, an­
nounced to the throng gathered in Richard­
son stadium, Kingston, an historic extension 
to the Monroe doctrine. James A. Richard­
son of Winnipeg, chancellor of Queen’s uni­
versity, Kingston, welcomed President Roose­
velt and presented him with the honorary 
degree of doctor of laws from the historic 
seat of learning.  ̂  ̂ ^
ATI A much more favorable attitude towards 
*11 the proposal for a British Columbia- 
Alaska Highway will be taken by the Can­
adian Government, as a result of President 
Franklin Roosevelt’s visit to Canada, a 
Government spokesman said this week at 
Ottawa. Consideration is being given to the 
nomination of a body to meet with the In­
ternational Highway Commission, which the 
President was authorized by Congress last 
May to appoint. The commission is for the 
purpose of studying the location, construc­
tion and plans for the financing and building 
of such a highway.. The Dominion has been 
rather lukewarm towards the project. On 
the understanding discussions were to be 
purely of a fact-finding nature, representa­
tives of the Federal Government conferred 
with American authorities at Victoria in 
October, 1931. I t  was agreed at the confer­
ence construction would be feasible from an 
engineering standpoint. Later ifi the month, 
however, the Dominion and provincial ad­
ministrations decided the cost made the 
scheme impracticable at that time.
fir United States Agriculture Secretary Wal- 
iabe, proposed that the United States and 
Canada—North American competitors in the 
world’s wheat markets—get together on 
methods of salesmanship that would, in effect, 
avoid “throat-cutting.” Before deciding on 
an export subsidy program, he said, United 
States officials will confer with Canadians to 
see whether the two countries can “work co­
operatively” to' “preserve the interests of 
both ” Present prospects point, grain experts 
say, to a world wheat supply of at least 1,- 
000,000,000 bushels available for export mar­
kets expected to need only half that much. 
Because of indications of an exportable sup­
ply of about 300,000,000 bushels of wheat, the 
Canadian government has announced it would 
enter world markets even if it had to sell 
below prices paid farmers and take a loss.* * *
fir Presentation of briefs to the royal corn­
e l mission now investigating Winnipeg fi­
nances and system of administration may 
end next week, Dr. H. Carl Goldenberg 
stated, although it is possible that later on 
other bodies may make public submissions. 
The real work will start, the chairman said, 
when the commission gets down to check the 
dozens .of questionnaires now being received 
from the several city.departments, contain­
ing a huge amount of information that will 
have to be pieced together, so that there will 
be a complete picture for study. The com­
mission will hardly be ready to report until 
mid-November.
A meeting of the officers and other ladles interest­
ed in tho various women’s war work is to be held this
week. Among other mat- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO tors to be considered are 
Thursday, Sept. 5, 1918 the usual Christmas parcels 
* for soldiers and the appeal
recently Issued by tho Prisoners of War committee nt 
Vancouver for a tag for this fund to be held some 
S  at the end of this month.-The Fire Brigade was 
called out on Tuesday morning to a Are at tno nos 
pltal but it was found on arrival that it was merely 
a chimney fire.-Soldlcrs of the Boll medals were pre­
sented to many local boys nt a mooting held in the 
Court House this week. Dr. K, O, ^ nc° ° ,^ '?  p'0efS p^d at the meeting in tho absence of tho Minister of Ed 
uent tonMr  MacLean.-The girl fruit pickers a the' 
Pniristrcnm Ranch gave an open air concert in aid 
of Red Cross funds last week, Many excellent songs 
and choruses made up an interesting programwhlch 
elicited hearty appreciation and applauso from the
visitors._R. O. Trehorne, Dominion Entomologist, finds
that an injurious insect known ns Alfalfa Seed Ohnl- 
cld lias been found to bo destroying a consldeiablo 
amount of alfalfa seed in some sections of tho valley.
At the meeting of tho City Council this week, it 
was decided to inform the Royal Electric Co., of Vic­
toria, that the city does 
FORTY YEARS AGO not contemplate tho in- 
Tliursday, August 25,1898 stallntion of an electric 
system of lighting.—Largo 
quantities of tomatoes are coming In from across 
Okanagan Lake. A good price is being obtained,— 
Hundreds of Slwnshcs, from Nicola, are making their 
way to tho Coldstream Ranch for tho hop picking. Tho 
crop is reported to bo very largo this year,—A rather 
serious accident occurred on tho S. & O. Railway last 
week when three valuable head of cattle were killed. 
Tho accident occurred close to tho sharp curve, on 
tho comer near tho outskirts of tho city; tho cattlo 
had wandered on to tho track nt this dangerous point. 
When tho train rounded the curvo Englncor Van Ant­
werp saw tho cattlo and did all in his powor to avert 
tho nccidont but had not time to reverse tho engine. 
—Dr. Dawson, of tho Geological Survoy Department nt 
Ottawa, nrrived this week to prepnro a map of this 
district showing the various mineral claims and giv­
ing nil geological information In connection with them, 
—Acetylene gas seems destined to become tho popular 
light in this country, and before long it will bo used 
for lighting a largo number of local stores and offlcos.
ROOSEVELT'S STATEMENT SHOWS 
^  U. S. ACCEPTS RESPONSIBILITY
C anaoians arc heartened by President Roosevelt’s 
.!.«  -I'- S.n.c, wo,,l.l




if made by the Dominion government. On such a mat­
ter the province and the Dominion might consult and 
agree. In any event Jobber-shipper combines, under­
standings, or working arrangements, arc not in the public 
interest and should he gttqrdcd against. Mnybc there is 
a better way. If  so, let’s have it I
this statement has been made be­
fore, and bv a President of the United States, we must 
confess we. are delighted to hear it repeated. Canada, and 
particularly the Pacific Coast portion of the 
is vulnerable. We are out-thrust into the 1 actfic Ocean 
m-ross which japan is warring on China to gain territory 
and markets. Supposing, just supposing, Japan turned
h" * £ T k s " t r i ! ......, „l,y Caliada U U  k |  behUM
'T a . m  fortiny l ln i l l i l ,  mcnllnnnl by ilia Npw Vnrk
'Times, is that the Roosevelt utterance makes it clear to 
the democracies of the world that the U.S. is emerging 
from its isolation and is feeling its way towards ac­
ceptance of the responsibilities of a great world power.
O l d  C o u n t r y  T e s t s  D r i v e r s
LONDON,—More Ilian ono-thlrd of tho would-be 
automobllisls of Britain nro unaWet of r l vn bocauno 
they havo failed to pass tho driving teat.
In ordor to obtain their IIcoiiro they will have to 
try and try ngaln until they can satisfy tho examiners 
that they nro safe drlvera and that they know tho 
rules of tho road.
Tho standard required in the lest is now coiutldor- 
nblv higher than It wan three yearn ago, In its first 
yoar. Tho actual test has not, been altered, but ex­
aminers nro demanding a higher degree of capability.
Latent statistics help to prove thin. The total per- 
pentaao of fnllurea up to .July 10 wan 211.011, Iho |>oi- 
contngo of failures for the week ending July 10 was 
33, It lins been around or above thin figure for some
Um£very week more than 12,000 persons apply to bo 
tented in thin country, They have to nppiy at, leant 
ivio weeks before they want tho tent to tnko place, 
the crush In no great, ’ .
Tho tent Itnoir taken only about half nn hour to 
complete. It in fairly elementary, Tho applicant for 
tho llcenso must bo ablo "to ntart the engine of the 
volilolo' to move away ntralght ahead or at an angle, 
overtake meet or crons the path of other vehicles. anil 
tnko tho'appropriate courno; turn right and loft hand 
pnrnnra correctly"and no on through the various 
manomtvren every motorist, has to make at some time 
in the courno of hln career.
But this in the leant, important part of the tost, 
Whether tho applicant gets his license 
nn whether tho cxmnlnor thlnbn ho a wuo unvor, 
anti whether lie can answer correctly quontlonn on 
tho highway code,
Tho Highway Code In a booklet of liud ructions on 
tho imiper use of the King’s Highway, Immed by tho 
Mlniitry of Trfuwpnrt, and approved by tho liornmn 
of Parliament. It has no force in law, however. Yet 
t In the moot Important part of the driving tent, It 
comprises 107 separate instructions, and a complete 
list of authorized signals, A slip-up during the oral 
examination on the Highway Code Is tho surest way 
to failure In tho driving test,
Tho way to pass is to know how to work tho speeds
and tho steorlng wheel, and to "satisfy tho Examlnor 
. , , . generally, that ho (tho applicant) Is competent 
to drive without danger to and with duo consideration 
for other usors of tho rond,"
Although tho lest is not as difficult as thoso of 
some countries on the mainland of Europe, where 100 
hours of instruction are sometimes necessary before 
a driver readies the required standard, the British 
authorities bnllovo it, to lie a good test,, and a hard test.
"In my opinion the British driving tost is a very 
good and a very fair lest," W, II, Wilson, of tho Brit­
ish Beliool of Motoring, largest Instructors in Britain, 
declared, "It Is not a test of ’good’ driving, olovor 
'driving, It is a test of safe driving,"
"It is not an easy test, either," Mr. Wilson addod,
"I am certain that 00 percent of thoso drivers who 
were licensed before 1034 and so escaped tho tost 
would fnll in it, If they took it now.
"You have got to prove that you nro perfectly safe. 
An examiner will not fall you If you forgot to mnko 
a hand signal once or twice, or tnko a corner too wido 
once, or make a noise on tho gears through nervous­
ness. But if you are careless In your hand signals, or 
continually tako corners too wide or loo sharp, or 
obviously do not know how to shift speed proporty, 
you will ho failed,
"But to my mind Urn most Important part of tho 
test Is tho Highway Code, Most of tho pro-test drlvera 
do not even know the Highway Code now. I  wish they 
did. Everybody ought to know It by heart, as all who 
toko tho test must.
"A person who lias learned how to pans tho tost 
and knows the Highway Code is hound to he a safe 
driver.
"Many have criticized tho lest as being too simple," 
Mr, Wilson concluded,' "lint, T have passed out 200 
pupils a week from my school for many months, and 
I am convinced that with tho higher standard now 
demanded tho test is a successful one, I think it does 
a good Job."
Not only motorists havo to toko tho tost, Tram 
and bus drivers, stoam-rollcr men, and such road usors 
must make a test on the vehicle of tho typo they in­
tend to drive,—Christian Bclenco Monitor,
fjl The University of British Columbia con- 
Tl ferred its highest honor—a Doctorate In 
Laws—upon four members of the Canadian, 
British and American bars. Those rccetv ng 
the honr were Sir Lyman P. Duff, Chief Jus­
tice of the Supreme Court of Canada; vis­
count Finlay of Nairn, Judgo of the. Engl® 
High Court of Justice, King’s Bonch Division, 
Arthur T. Vanderbilt, professor of law «
New York University and former president 
of tho American Bar Association, and sen­
ator J. W. doB. Farris, retiring president oi
tho Canadian Bar Association,+ * +
flT L. E. Beaulieu, K.O., of Montreal, was 
a  elected president of tho Canadian Bnr as­
sociation n t , tho 23rd convention n Van­
couver. Mr. Beaulieu, Dominion vlco-pres- 
ldont, during 1937-30, succeeds Sonalor J. W,
do B. Farris, of Vancouver, to tho proalrtoncy. 
Ward Wright, K.O., of Toronto, vloo-piebWmt 
for Ontario last year, succeeds Mr. Wcnmwu,
J. R, Marshall, of Hamilton, Ont„ 
vice-president for Ontario. All otluii vi 
presidents for tho provinces woro rp-plccteo, 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Dominion miniHtoi 01 
justlco, is honorary president.
fjl Prof. A. R. M. Lower, of United OollcRO, 
ol Winnipeg, advanced nn lronlo soliij on 
to tho problem of rehabilitating Canal 
ngrlculturo during discussion at 
dtnn Institute of Economies and Fo » '
Lako Couobccklng, Ont, He ’Ll
method would bo to "havo anothei ws 
another railroad—If wo can get the money
from somowhoro olso."* * * .
fjj Prime Minister Mackenzie King last we* 
vl Inspected thousands of troops gathmed 
the Camp Borden training camp for w|m ’’ 
manoeuvres and pronounced them■ j' . ’ 
olonn-cut sot of Canadians. Oavaliy« 
fan try, mechanized transport, tnnks a n m 
planes wont through training throughout 
afternoon before the Prime Minister, ,* * *
f[J The index number for tho cost, of “W" 
vl trinity for domestic uses In panadn, w » 
1020 as 100, declined to 01.20 W iT . 
00,43 in 1030, tho Dominion Bureau ot W 
tics reported, A drop was showi I ' ‘v ' 
Province) except Manitoba, where it w* 
chunked. * * *
fjj Dalhousio Unlvorslty at Halifax, ' 
al Issued an appeal for $4,410,000 f0̂ -
ooncollutlon of present debt, addlt 01 A 
dowmonto and erection of now ,l11' ..Ltcj 
printed appeal won distributed JJ. ,. Mn. 
and students attending tho university
tonnlal reunion celebrations,* * *
f|T A 707-pound sturgeon ..........  ' ,p(inuy
■U Eraser River, noar Vancouver, 
wan very old as well as very bill. A ,|,nnDit 
(nation of eonoontrio rings on Its A1.,nWn, 
by tlio Department of Elsbnrl '̂i d' P^ 100 
showed tho monster had lived fit 
years,
fjj Unable to meet the demand <>f L yt 
Jl unemployment relief !^|nnlptJ
medical relief costs ho cut |,li«
doctors may go "on strike" and1 ^
olty to net, up Its own medical seivlco 
lief recipients.
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Let V e rn o n  N e w s  advertis­
ers help  you g e t your child­
ren ready fo r  school. Their 
stocks a re  com plete , the ir 
prices a re  low  and they  
have a rep u ta tio n  fo r fa ir 
dealing an d general relia- 
bility.
Watch nextweek’sVernon News!
H e i g h - h o ,  h e ig h - h o ,  i t ’s b a c k  to  school w e  go!
Now is the time to begin to think about getting your children ready. They’ll need new clothes, new shoes. 
Perhaps new glasses. It will soon be time to get last winters things in order, mended, altered, dry cleaned.
New school books and other necessary school supplies.
There will be new luggage to buy for the boy or girl that is going away to school.
The young miss on her way to college or boarding school will want a lovely permanent, toilet articles, book 
ends pictures for her room. Young men off to the university, will want a brief case, a fountain pen, a 
portable typewriter and a radio, blankets sheets, pillow slips, towels, etc.
B a c k  to school!
TPs i thrilling time getting ready and Vernon’s Stores are well stocked with the very things your boys and 
girls will need. Be sure and read the advertisements in next week’s issue of The Vernon News and take 
advantage Pf the splendid values Vernon Merchants offer you.
THE VERNOKl NEWS, VERNON, B. C.




This advertisement 18, ,notT 
llshed or displayed by .therJfr̂ ?  
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
NOVA StOTIA ONLY 
PROVINCE TO SHOW 
, BIGGER APPLE CROP
Production Reported Slightly 
I Lower In B. C. And 
\  In Ontario
Preliminary estimates of the 1938 I 
principal tree fruit crops in Canada
— -------- :----- :------- show that Nova Scotia expects a
Selections from two of the most production of apples totalling V  
comedies ever 250,000 barrels, equal to the total 
be tlayedTn tS! CBC output in that province in 1937, 
“MmiMd Mhror” on Sun- states a bulletin from, the Dominion 
nl^Aueust 28 from Vancouver at Department of Agriculture. The 
day- S  pryce directs other commercial apple producing
a^mpanied m two provinces: British; Columbia, On- I 
the iC th P  wo “Two Girls tario and Quebec, expect yields 
a n B o v ” Pryce’s “pit” orchestra somewhat below last yem:. British 
and a lerome Kern’s I Columbia estimates the total yield
play? in 1921 of apples for the province at 5,172,-
Srtllyfrn^lVictor Herbert’s earlier 000 boxes, 48,300 below the 1937 pro- 
“ d ^ HChe iatter was duction. Ontario will have, accord-
bit'- fame The great ing to the most recent calculations,
Am r̂ican ban^eader^'d^m ^r, 681,200 barrels, 64,100 less than a 
f ^  ^ u ^  receiv^ a salute with year ago, while Quebec will return 
P.’, K  ^ l ” 149,000 barrels, 28,000 barrels belowhis liberty Bell. last year. In 1937.the yield in New
* i Ahpr- Brunswick was 44,000, but no esti-
fl) The CBC presents Norma mate has yet been made for the
ul nethy in a piano program in ik  ig38 in that province, 
weekly series, “In Recital , sunaay, British Columbia has a bumper 
August 28, from 10 to 10:15 P-m.I of pears this year. The total 
PST. I t  is from Vancouver. Miss productlon is placed at 300,000 bush- 
Abernethy will play four selections 67,236 more than in 1937. On­to her quarter-hour period: an In -l • - - - - - —  -  -O''""-
termezzo", Opus 118, by Brahms,
“Menuet”, by Maurice Ravel, Am-
W i n d s o r s  L e a v e  Y a c h t  F o r  L i n e r
tario’s crop is estimated at 180,200 
bushels, 5,300 less than a year ago. 
Nova Scotia expects a yield of 6,565JYLeiiUCb , A •, _ » ~~ TfolanrU WOVBi oCOul  cA cLUJ > jticavaberley Wild Brooks”, John Ireland, | bushelS)'about the same as last year, 
“T’Vio RnTnnine GiXlS OI L»ax- ««».** or/vTim In flanada. in
V WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN /  
SEVERAL DOLLARS WORTH 
OF ANY OTHER FLY KILLER
____  V
Best of all fly killers. 
Clean, quick, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Drug­
gist, Grocer or General 
Store.
THE WILSON FLY PAD 
CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
and he Splh tog irls 
antec", Rhene-Baton. Ravel is one 
of the most outstanding of modern 
French composers. He was .prolific 
and lived well into middle age. IBs 
death occurred very recently, to tne 
early part of 1938. He is best known 
for his stirring dance, “The Bolero , 
but it was by no means his own 
favorite, nor is it recognized as his 
greatest work. As a matter of fact, 
the composer hated this piece and 
for years would not listen to it.
* * * ^
fir A Schumann program will be 
ul played by Doris Walton, pianist, 
when she is presented by the CBC 
to the feature, “In Recital”, Sunday, 
September 4, at 10 P-m. PST. Miss 
Walton will broadcast from  ̂Van­
couver.
Peaches are grown to Canada to 
the Niagara Peninsula.of Ontario 
and the Okanagan Valley of Brit­
ish Columbia. This year the expect­
ed output to Ontario is figured at 
515,200 bushels, 10,500 below the 
yield to 1937, and British Columbia 
will give a crop of 152,200 bushels, 
33,500 bushels more than last year. 
The peach crop this year is of ex­
cellent quality and is now on the 
market. .
Plums and prunes in Ontario and 
Nova Scotia promise' a yield this 
year' about equal to that of a year 
ago. Ontario estimates a return of 
56,350 bushels and Nova Scotia 11,- 
155 bushels. British Columbia’s crop 
of plums and prunes estimated for
_______  . 11938 at 104,000 bushels is 27,000 less
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aus Wien”, opens the program. This 
is the “Vienna Carnival Scene 
which has been chosen lately by 
several other network artists..
* * *
fir it’s strange but true that the 
ul songs from musical shows which 
become the big commercial hits are 
seldom the songs that go over with 
the audiehce at a musical show, to 
put it another way: the songs that 
stop the show at a musical are not 
necessarUjn the ones that win the 
public’s fancy. This is one of tne 
many odd facts that Robert Emmet 
Dolan, brilliant young maestro, has 
brought to light to his port of Miss­
ing Hits program, broadcast on 
Thursdays over the NBC-Blue Net­
work from 4:30 to 5:30 p.nJ. PST. 
In his researches to uncover little
tjon in British Columbia, the only 
province growing this fruit to com­
mercial quantities, is expected to 
be 59,000 bushels, about 5,000 under 
last year.
For the first time to many years 
fresh Canadian cherries were ex­
ported this year to the British mar 
ket from British Columbia, and sub­
stantial shipments of plums are 
moving from Ontario to British 
buyers.
In recent years, principally as a 
result of experiments carried on at 
the Dominion Experimental Station, 
Morden, Manitoba, fruit production 
has developed in the Prairie prov­
inces, particularly plums and apples, 
though not-in substantial commer­
cial .quantities. Success has been 
attained with apricots and this year 
a moderate crop of this delicate 
fruit will be picked at the Morden
CREOSOTE PUNT AT 
LUMBY IS COMPLETED
Large Numbers Of Poles 
Being Hauled From 
Valley Limits
LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 22.—The 
creosoting plant at Bell Lumber Co. 
yards Is nearing completion, tne 
furnaces now being installed.
Large pole hauls are being made
from H. Sigalet Co.’s Squaw Valley
limits to their Lumby yard.
The Shuswap Falls bridge has 
had the old deck replaced by a new 
one, without disrupting of traffic 
from the Mabel Lake district.
Mrs. McKenzie, Who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl Genier, 
left Monday for her home in Van-
C°Earl' Quesnel returned recently 
from Summer School at Victoria.
Miss Thelma Quesnel left last 
week to join her mother, Mrs. Al­
bert Quesnel, on holiday at Wetas- 
kiwin, Alberta ■ „ „ ..
Miss Mary Martin, of Canoe, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Martin. , , /Her many friends are glad to see 
Mrs. R. J. Chisholm recovering after 
her operation. .
Mrs. Alvin Close left last week to 
spend mid-summer holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. Walter Jackson, 
of Vancouver. a  ,
An enjoyable dance was held at j 
the Mabel Lake Hall on Saturday 
evening, being attended by quite a 
number of Lumby people.
R. N. Duke has left the district 
on a trip east.Heavy rain showers have occurred 
during the last few days.
PEACHUND SCHOOL 
BOARD MEMBER DIES
Charles Woofers Succumbs In 
Summerland Hospital—  
Here Three Years
PHONE 385 PHONE 385
F o o d lan d  S to re
5 DAYS, Aug. 26, 2 7 ,29,30,31
GEM FRUIT JARS
Pints Quarts ^ *® ^ ons
$1.10 $1.29 $1.85
Jar Rihgs, pkg.'
Kerr Wide Mouth Lids ......Z3c
Kerr Economy Caps 2 pkgs- 65c 
Pickling Vinegar .^••-•Gal. 65o
Canadian Cheese ... --L b-
Coffee (fresh ground) Lb. 30c , 
Tea (Malkin’s Best) .... Lb. 49c ,
SOAP
Many Flowers .........-6 bars 23c
Palmolive ................-4 bars 23c
Pearl White ........... 6 bars 25c
Rinso or Oxydol .... 2 pkgs. 45c
Fly Catchers ...........  7 f°r J®0
Rice Krispies .............2 for 23c
Puffed Wheat ........... 2 for 19c
Puffed Rice ...............2 for 19c
Com Flakes .............. -3 for $5°
Shredded Wheat ...... 2 for 23o
Com Starch .........  2 for 21c
Eggs, Grade A, large doz. 35c
Lard, 2-lb. ctn. .................. 35c
Dom.. Shortening ...—..3 lbs. 39c 
Pink Seal Salmon .2 for.23c
Choice Meats
Pork Chops, lb. ................27c
T-Bone Steak, lb. ....... ~....18c
Round Steak, lb. ............. 17c
Bologna, 2 lbs. ......... ;___ 33c
Weiners, lb................;....... ..23c
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Celery, per lb. ............. 5c
Lettuce, 3 heads ......10c
Tomatoes (firm ) ....10c
Grapefruit (large)
5 for ..... ...............23c
Peaches (large) bskt. 25c 
Plums, Prunes, bskt. 19c
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
98’s , 49’s 24’s
$3.85 $1.95 $1.05
On their holiday trip around the Mediterranean, the Duke and 
Duchess Of Windsor left their yacht to. make the journey, from Genoa 
Franc, «  U * »•?•»>!”«  ■ I M S ’got many such views as this of the two as they roved about the decks 
Most of the passengers on board ship were bound for New York. His 
royal highness left France shortly before the arrival of the King and 
Queen on their state visit.
T w o  K i n d s  o f  F U E L
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Dry Slabs .................................................
Box Ends .................................. ................* 3-00 P*r







TO B A C C O
FOR A  MILD, COOL SMOKE
YOUNG LAVINGTON BOY 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
fc
,rl
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I* V llw ’
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lo o m  o u r
. . .  on summer heat that almost
sizzles fthe telegraph poles. You
should worry if you’re riding 
The Continental Limited
because you’ll be cool, quiet 
and comfortable in a soft, reclin­
ing seat, riding in Springtime. 
This train is fully air-conditioned 
—cooled to the right tempera­
ture and degree of humidity— 
Insulated against dust, draught 
and noise. Economical travellers 
en route East will enjoy the new 
luxury coachesl
L«avei Vancouver 7.15 p.m. dally 
for the East. The DIRECT route via 
Jaipcr, Edmonton, Saskatoon.
E. It. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative 
Vernon, D. C.
known facts about ^11 known mel- which* specializes in fruit
hasbroughtto light an interesting I growing and horticulture. 
story to connection with “Blue I 
Moon,” one of the greatest song tots 
of Rodgers and Hart. Dolan dis­
covered that this song was publish­
ed twice, each time with different 
lyrics, before it became famous.
• « *
|Tf Even Bob Ripley can hardly be- 
TH neve it, believe it or not! “The 
•most incredible feat I  have ever seen 
a human being perform,” is his 
verdict on the sensational fire­
walking exhibition given by Kuda 
Bux on the Believe-It-or-Not pro­
gram over the NBC-Red Network.
“Even after seeing Kuda Bux wade 
ankle deep through ashes glowing 
at 1220-degrees, I  can hardly believe 
that a human being could' do it,
Ripley adds., * * *
j fTT The ejeep notes of Bass-baritone 
I Bill Carr, well-known from his 
appearance on CBC's "By the Sea', 
will add variety to “Music Never
LAVINGTON, B.C., Aug. 22.— 
Coming as quite a shock to many 
Lavington friends and residents, the 
news was quickly spread, that little 
Norman Hill, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hill had passed 
away on Saturday morning last. The 
little fellow had been a great suf­
ferer practically from birth and was 
in his eleventh year. Much sym­
pathy is felt for the bereaved family.
WALLACE BEERY SEEN
IN  "BAD M A N " ROLE
Epic saga of the West and the 
story of how law and order sup­
planted the reign of the six-gun, 
“The Bad Man of Brimstone,” 
starring Wallace Beery, comes to 
Dies ”W]Mday.w August 26, 8:00 to I the Empress Theatre on Wednes_iL  i._ il_.,AFA»nn -v__ __ .1 rmM.MArlntr A 11 rrjicf Q1
v-a7-:m
8:30 p.m. PST, when the veteran 
Vancouver singer will be the assist­
ing artist with Percy Harvey’s or­
chestra, Mr, Carr will be heard to 
The Two Genadlers,” Robert Schu­
mann’s famous ballad, and "Tb° 
Armourer's Song" from Reginald do 
Koven's "Robin Hood,”
* * *
In accordance with a new policy 
of staff mobility designed to 
broaden the national outlook of 
CBC executives, two Important stall 
transfers were announced In a 
♦statement Issued followlnj? the close 
of the third annual Nntlonol 
Program Conference of the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation, Pet­
er Aylon, station manager of CEL, 
Toronto, goes to Station CBR, Van­
couver, replacing J, R, Radford, who 
goes to Toronto as manager of 
OTJL, These changes arc set for 
Octxibor 1, * * *
I^J n vll!W 1,0 ,(!X"
day and Thursday, August 31 and 
September 1,
Filmed against scenes of rugged 
grandeur in the Zion National 
Forest of Utah, "Tho Bad Man of 
Brimstone" is tho story of a gang­
ster of the ’80's whoso reign is in­
terrupted when ho discovers that a 
stranger who is attempting to clean 
up Brimstone is his own son.
Tho pnrt of tho son is taken by 
Dennis O’Keefe. O’Keefe falls in 
lovo with tho daughter of Brlm- 
stono’s crooked Judge, Virginia 
Bruce.




istlng facilities for tho oillctont 
I and economic administration of 
reindeer affairs, the Department of 
Mines and Resources announces that 
it, 1ms tnken steps for the Installa­
tion of radio transmitting and re­
ceiving equipment at the headquar­
ters of tho government reindeer sta­
tion, lying Immediately east of the 
Mackenzie River delta in the North- 
W(,flt Territories. Tho equipment so-
P r .  C h a s e ' s  O i n t m e n t  j «'
P I L E S
With n romml of 50 ynnrn n" « .""MV nrltiry ImiUmont for |ill"n or liiiimirrliulil#, 
»ou fliwi ponlllvtily «loponu
and other accessories, Tests mado 
at Ottawa over distances comparablo 
to those over which it will bo re­
quired to operate lndlcato that tho 
equipment should be suitable for its 
Intended use, namely to oporato in 
conjunction with the Signals Station 
of tho Department of National De­
fence at Aklavlk and to maintain 
communication with tho reindeer 
station during tho annual periods of 
break-up and freeze-up when travel 
over extended distances Is not pos­
sible In that country. Tho trans­
mitter Is designed to oporato on 
shovt-wnve at a fixed frequency of 
about 4324 kilocycles,
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Aug. 22.—
The annual Flower Show was held 
b the Summerland. Horticultural 
Society to the Ellison Hall on Thurs­
day afternoon. Mrs. Collas, pres­
ident of the society, introduced 
Capt. Bull, ML.A., and Mrs. Bull. 
Capt. Bull officially opened the 
show. In a short speech Capt. Bull 
spoke of the worth of a garden, and 
its* contribution to the health and 
beauty of the people.
The keenly competed prize for the 
best garden of the year was won 
by Mrs. H. A. Solly. Mrs. Orr was 
second, Mrs. Kirsttoe, third, and 
W. Snow, fourth. The marks were 
very close.
Other prizes were won as fol 
lows: Asters, 4 colors, 3 blooms each, 
containers: W. Snow, L. Mc­
Laughlin.
Asters, 6 blooms, any color or. 
colors, 1 container: W. Snow, Mrs,
E, Sammet, Naramata; Mrs. Watson 
Asters, 3 blooms, any color or 
colors, 1 container: Mrs. E. Sam 
met, Naramata; F. W. Steffens, 
Keremeos.
Asters, best individual: W. Snow 
K. McKay, Naramata; Mrs. E. Sam- 
met, Naramata.
Basket of asters, decorative: W. 
Snow, Chas. Wharton, L. Me 
Laughlin.
Calendula, bowl: K. McKay, Nor 
amata, Mrs. Coutts-Marjorlbanks 
W. Snow.Carnations: 6 stems, 6 blooms, 
container: W. Snow, Mrs. Coutts. 
Marjorlbanks, E. H. Bennett,
Chrysanthemums, 6 stems, 6 
blooms, 1 container: Mrs, Kirsttoe,
E. H. Bennett, , ^ ,
Dahlias, 6 named varieties, 1 stem 
each, 6 containers: L. McLaughlin, 
Dahlias, 3 named varieties, 1 stem 
each, 3 containers, F. W. Steffens, 
Keremeos; L, MoLaughlln,
Dahlias, 3 blooms, any color or 
colors, 1 container: F. W. Steffens, 
Keremeos; L, McLaughlin.
Dahlias, best individual: L. Mc­
Laughlin, W. Snow, Mrs. M. Talt.
Dahlias, vase of miniature or 
eoltness hybrid typo: Chas, Wharton, 
Dahlias, vase of pom-poms: Mrs. 
R, Sutherland
Basket of dahlias, decorative: E, 
II, Bennett, Chas. Wharton, W. 
Snow. ,Gladioli, 0 named varieties, 1 spike 
oaeh, 3 containers: J, W, Jones 
Gup, F. W, Steffens, Keremeos; K. 
McKay, Naramata.
Gladioli, 2 named varlotlos, 3 
spikes each, 2 containers:, T. J. 
Garnett. F. W. Steffens, Koromeos, 
Gladioli, 6 varieties, I spike each, 
2 containers: T. J. Garnett, K. Mc­
Kay, Naramata; W. Bnow,
MARA NEWS NOTES
MARA, B. C., Aug. 22.—Miss Nellie 
Cadden, of Winfield, is spending 
several days here visiting her moth­
er, Mrs. J. E. Cadden.
Mrs. Len Screen and daughter, 
Beverley, spent last week end at 
Canoe, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Gorek.
Mrs. H. Kaelkenbeck returned to 
her home to Vancouver last Friday 
evening, after spending a week here 
with her sisters, Mrs. A. Crawford, 
Mrs. L. O. Zettergreen and Mrs. J. 
E. Cadden.
Mrs. Rose Macready and daugh- | 
ter, Muriel, returned to their home 
here last week from Vernon, where 
they spent the past month.
Miss Esther Witala, of Vernon, 
and J. Yorko, of Kelowna, spent last 
Saturday evening here visiting Miss 
Wltala’s mother, Mrs. A. Witala.
Mrs. D. Miletto of Grindrod, spent 
last week end here visiting friends.
Alec Rosoman, accompanied by 
Art Sturt and John Sommerset, of 
Armstrong, were Mara visitors last 
Sunday.
John Koski arrived on Friday 
from Squilax to take over the Mara 
section, in place of Mike Ferro, of 
Solsqua, who was unable to take over 
his duties here.
Bob Macready returned to his 
homo hero last week after spending 
several weeks in Kelowna visiting 
friends.
Miss Mary Thompson came hero 
from Vancouver last week, to spend 
soveral weeks visiting her cousin, 
Miss Lilian Robertson.
GREAT BLUE HERON, NOTED
SUGAR LAKE, B.O., Aug. 22.— 
A "great blue heron" flew over tho 
forestry cabin on Sunday morning 
and settled for a moment in tho 
top limbs of a big cottonwood tree 
noarby. Tlion disturbed by an ar­
riving car, flapped ills way leisurely 
down tho river,
PEACHLAND, B. C„ Aug. 20,— 
Charles Wooters, member of the 
local School Board, passed away to
the Summerland hospital, Thursday
afternoon, August 11, after a weeks 
illness. His sister, Miss May Wooters, 
of Spokane, and his son, Fred, of 
St. Paul, Alta., were with him. 
Funeral services were held from the 
United Church, with the Rev. J. H. 
Gillam in charge, and interment was 
to the Lakeview cemetery.
Bom in Indiana, 76 years ago, Mr. | 
Wooters moved to Kansas at the age 
of 15 and there he married Emma 
Jane Hibbs in 1887. Two sons were 
born after they moved to Roswell, 
Col. The family returned to Kan­
sas, where Mrs. Wooters died to 
1898. Following her death Mr. Woot­
ers moved around the United States 
and Canada for many years, settling to Washington and then taking up 
a homestead at Champion, Alta. In 
1925 he moved to St: Paul, Alta., and 
I three years ago settled-in Peach- 
I land. .
He made many friends during his 
stay here and was a member of the 
School Board at the time of his 
death.
The eldest of ten, he leaves beside 
his two sons, Fred, of St. Paul, Alta., 
and Ray, of Lind, Washington; five 
sisters and three brothers: Mrs. J. 
W. Goodykoontz, of Spokane, Wash.; 
Mrs. Belle O’Brien, of Topeka, Kan- 
I sas;' Mrs. T. H. Rippetoe, of Elgin, 
Kansas; Mrs. E. E. Robb, of 
Spokane; Miss May Wooters, of 
Spokane; E. M. Wooters, of Browns­
ville, Oregon; W. L. Wooters, of New 
Westminster; Zale Wooters, of 
Yountville, Cal.
His brother, E. M. Wooters,. from 
Brownvllle, and his brother-in-law, 
J. W. Goodykoontz, arrived by motor 
too late for the funeral.




V E R N O N  B O X  &  
L U M B E R  C O . LIM ITED
PHONE 191 64-tf
. „ . . niviwi invert sewer pipe, conductor pipe, metalPEDLAR culvert pipe. P* saWYER-MASSEV Imperial road
lath, corne.r .?e“d‘ AUst1N-WESTERN sweepers, bituminous dis-
S s munlc,pa':and contractors’ machinery Write for details
UIIUARD EdUIPmEnT llIfllTEI
e g o  b e r c h  RuenuE u fln c a u u E P , cRnRDR
GOOD HEADWAY IN THRESHING
LAVINGTON, B.C., Aug. 22.— 
Threshing operations are making 
good headway, with Laurie Elliott 
at the controls. A few moro days of 
good weather will see tho biggest 
part done in this district.
P E D L A R ’S
M e t a l  C u lverts
T h e  lasting qualities o f  our culverts are 
trad itional. M ade in  diam eters from '8 
to  84 inches w ith  a  2 oz. coating of 
B .C . spelter p e r  sq. ft. this type of 
cu lvert is unsurpassed for general drain­
age purposes.
Write for details and prices,
TH E  P E D LA R  PEOPLE LIMITED
860 Beach Ave. Vancouver








i l s f e ,
il?
S A M E  F I N E  
Q U A L I T Y
oK G ih .
P I L S E N E R
FroudlT maintaining ill*  
•■me fine qimllty that vron 
two fUat prlaea at the 
I)rlll*h  Umpire Hrewere 
Krpoattlon, Ixnxlon, 1980.
VANCOUVER BREWERIES T u m u t .o
R, Sutherland, W. Bnow.
Rosos, 3 named varieties, 1 atom 
each, 3 containers: K, McKay, Nar 
amata, L, McLaughlin,
Roses, arranged bowl, own foliage: 
E, II. Bennett, It, McKay, Naramata; 
L. McLaughlin,
Roses, vase, any color or colors: 
E, II, Bennett, It. McKay, Naramata.
Roses, host, Individual, named: L. 
McLaughlin, It. Moltay, Naramata; 
15, II, Bennett,
Salplglossls, vase, any color or 
colors: Mrs, Mtllorsldp, Naramata; 
Mrs. Verity, Miss Doreen Talt.
Snapdragons, vase, any color or 
colors, Mrs, Mlllcrshlp, Naramata;
and
COAST BREWERIES LIMITED 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED 
CAPILANO BREWING COMPANY, LTD.
aiadloll, 3 spikes, any color
gif Tho first fifteen minutes of tho I colors, 1 container: T. J. Garnoti,
*JI regular International exchange L. M. named:
Um^Brondc'mt  ̂ 1,1 MLOhaso, Itoremeos; T. J, Oar- I m iu  Baminott, Naramata; W, Snow,
national network, tills Thursday, nett, P, W. Steffens, ^rmncoH. stocks, vase: Mrs. Sammett, Nar-
AII list125 4:00 to 4:15 p.m. PST, aiadloll, basket, amata; W. Snow, Miss Doreen Talt
win consist of Joseph Haydn’s fam- [it, McKay, Naramata, Mrs, Collas, awoct peas, howl, decorative: W, 
onn London Symphony, conducted Mrs, Bepnott, , ,, Snow, Mrs, Coutts-Marjorlbanks,
byf Sesar Sodcro, Tho last part of Olndlpll, f n'\VnH ‘ i’ *'’• W. Steffens, Keremeos,"Slnfonlotta" will not bo heard in decorative, open. Mrs, Collas, L. B. y.hinlus 0 blooms any color or 
Canada Instead, listeners will hoar Bennett, Mrs, Ilookham, colors, 2 containers: F. W, Steffens,unnaun. limesu, - ... | omltoH, vaso of prlmullm s: Mrs. Koron',eoli; u  MoLaughlln, W. Bnow.
------  Miss Doreen Talt, Mrs 1 -a brominest, of tho opening of tho British Empire Pavilion, first of a Ilookham,
S S m  TS& rM S. M I ^ M I ’ I-I"*'
eome from 'the main band-shell of spike each II ^ulm hUn0' 
the Exhibition', Lord Stnnloy, See- B.Bennett, < iVv rn o It Mrsrotnry or State for Dominion Affairs Marigold, vase, 1, J, Garnett, m  s. 
in Great Britain, will ho tho prln- Verity, W, Bnow. 
etpal speaker, I Nasturtium, howl. own foliage':
Annuals, 0 varieties, named, 61 
containers: C. Napier Biggin cup: 
W. Bnow, L, McLaughlin, Mrs, Wat-1
son, . . .  iArranged bowl, for tnblo decora- 
I,Ion: Mrs. Klrstlno, Mrs. Coutts-1 
Marjorlbanks, W, Snow,
By children 13 years and under, 
must arrange own flowers without 
Joan Bnnnelt.
have arranged to give Vernon Residents free home delivery on 




RAINIER EXPORT BEER 
OLD STYLE LAGER 
CREAM STOUT 
BURTON TYPE ALE 
SILVER SPRING STOUT 
OLD COUNTRY ALE
uidol’s opera "Xerxes” will he I ’ , ‘ 1C MelCay Sutherland.by Kitty Hamilton, on the IMtllershlp, Nnrimintn, K. M,0* ^ '  Arranged basket, decorative: K
tm, “Kpllogue," broadcast from Naramata, 1, W. Steffen , jumnott, Mrs, Magnus Talt, Mrs
The beautiful largo aria from mata 
Bau t    ill  1 Pansy 
sung
progra , . . . . . . .
Vancouver on Thursday, September | mcna  ̂ ^  (,ou))U,, w  Bnow,
riUfll I M \ l i n i n '  .In
^ ^ ‘w !1 m S f f c T S i ln o r '  0-ors.iKOi Dorothy Britton
own foliage: Mrs.IK- McKay, Naramata; Mrs, R.
John Brown
X W 0 X m  I '̂ s B« e rs h ,p  Naratho eoneludlng movements of John Ken im.es, Mrs, Mllhishi,
Blackwood MeKwen’s quartet, "Tho pnato. n >,
urn >Vm. . “ S  :
llton will also sing: "Vorborgenhott,” Ti 
Hugo Wolf!. "T’bo .Little.R«h1 | „
'S ' s:?"".,;” I M ««.
“Flow Gently, Sweet At ton,” Spill 
man,
Phlox, perennial, 3 stems, any 
color nr colors: Mrs, Klrstlno, Mrs,
Coutts-M arjorlbanks,
Artistic display of garden flowers 
In fi-ft, space, net moro, > than 20 
varieties: P, 15, Knowles cup: Miss 
stems | Spencer, Miss Doreen Talt, Mrs 
Doreen I Watson,1 Best artlstlo snapshot of graden 
viow, amateur: Mrs, Magnus Talt, 
Miss Doreen Talt,
Hie flowers In all classes were In 
particularly good condition, duo to 
the coolness of the day,
Empties will bo plckod up at time of delivery 
and rofundod at tho rate of 25c per dozen,
TELEPHONES 267
i FOR THIS CONVENIF.NT SERVICE 
Delivery will bo mado at 5 p.m. Daily
This advertisement In not published 
Hoard, nr by (bo l’rovl
. , _ llnplnyod by the Liquor Control
lie P ince nt British Columbia
*4- -
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{CANOE MILL RUNNING 
TO CAPACITY CUTTING 
STAND Of WHITE PINE
Enderby Residents Have N ar­
row Escape In Accident 
Near Mabel Lake
“ E x p l o i t a t i o n ,  A b u s e ” 
C o u l d  S p r i n g  F r o m  
M a r k e t i n g  C o m b i n e
-NOVA SCOTIA PUBLISHER
Always keep 
your pantry well 
stocked with




B U L M A N S  L t d .





ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 22.—Percy 
Ruttan’s mill, which was formerly 
operated at Trinity Valley, is run­
ning now at Canoe. During the past 
few weeks the mill has been running 
two shifts a day but due to a broken 
belt a number of men were laid off 
for a few days. They returned to 
their jobs however again on Sunday.
It is expected the men will be 
steadily employed until early win­
ter on a cut of white pine.
On Sunday afternoon as Ted Peel 
was driving to Mabel Lake he met 
E. Skelley on a blind turn this side 
of Falls Creek. The road at this 
point is so narrow there is barely 
room for two cars to pass. The Peel 
car, being on the outside, settled 
into the loose gravel at the side of 
the road. Mr. Skelley, seeing the 
danger of an upset, stopped his car 
and came back to the scene, helping 
to keep the car from turning over 
until further help was secured. Ted 
Peel was on his way to Mike Row­
an’s home to obtain aid when he 
met Bill Garrett, the forest ranger,- 
returning with a truck load of fire 
fighters, who helped to lift the car 
back on the road, enabling Mr. 
Peel to continue his journey to 
Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. David Mowat and 
family, of Victoria, have been spend­
ing a few days visiting with Mr. 
Mowat’s sister, Mrs. F. Dickson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mowat returned to their 
home by motor on Sunday.
Mrs. C. Whisker, who recently took 
up residence with her husband here, 
is enjoying a visit from her mother.
Mr. Robinson, of the fisheries de­
partment, of Nelson, was a visitor 
in Enderby for a short time on 
Thursday en route to Revelstoke.
Miss Bowes entertained a few 
ladies at her home at tea on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lantz and fam­
ily were campers at Mabel Lake on 
Sunday.
Miss Isobel Worthington, who has 
been training in the Royal Inland 
Hospital at Kamloops, is enjoying 
a three weeks’ vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wor­
thington.
Despite the sudden change of 
weather on Sunday there were a 
number of cars at Dolly Varden 
Beach. When the sun came out for 
a few hours about four o’clock,
F. J. Burns, of Kentville, Pays 
Close Attention To 
Charges Heard Here
ACCIDENT LEADS TO 
CHARGES IN COURT
' - A p p l e  P i c k i n g  S u p p l i e s —j
The Genuine
R a n d a l l  P i c k i n g  B u c k e t
The Bucket that does not bruise the fruit. 
Manufactured in our own shop.
Extra skirts, straps and ropes in stock at all times. 
PICKING LADDERS LOCALLY MADE
Larsen Type— the ladder that is better.
Made from selected materials and carried in all 
lengths.
V E R N O N  H A R D W A R E
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Tinshop Phone 520.Store Phone 35.






S Phono 181, Vernon, B. C. Seventh St. 5
WHITE HORSE
SC O T C H  W H I S K Y
many took advantage of the brighter 
weather and went out for a- few 
hours’ fishing but no very large 
catches were reported.
Miss Orma Smith, R.N., of Burns 
Lake, took over her duties as matron 
of the Enderby General Hospital 
this week.
Mrs. F. Dickson and family, ac­
companied by Miss Violet Henniker 
and Johnnie Freeman, spent the day 
at Mabel Lake on Sunday.
Munroe Danforth left early Mon­
day morning by motor for Tacoma, 
Washington, "where he will visit with 
friends for two weeks.
Mrs. A. O. Blackburn, who spent 
a few days visiting at Vancouver 
last week, returned home to Ender­
by on Wednesday morning.
Miss Josephine and Miss Antoin­
ette Paradis, who have been visiting 
with their friends in Enderby and 
district, left by motor on Saturday 
to return to their home at Van­
couver.
Miss Edna Porrett left on Thurs­
day for her home at Revelstoke after 
spending a few weeks’ vacation vis­
iting with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Strickland.
C. J. Whiten is back at work in 
his jewellery shop on Cliff Street 
after spending a few days visiting 
at Vernon.
Robert Johnson returned home 
from Vancouver on Thursday after 
spending some time there taking up 
a physical education training course.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Duncan and son, 
Alan, who have been enjoying a two 
weeks’ motor trip to the Kootenays 
and United States points, returned 
oh Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs, Alan McKenzie left 
on Monday morning for their homo 
at Summcrland after spending a 
few weeks visiting with friends at 
Ashton Creek.
Mrs. E, Skclly and family, who 
have been enjoying a number of 
weeks’ vacation camping at Mabel 
Lake, returned on Sunday after­
noon,
Ed Coulter loft by train from 
Salmon Ann for his homo nt King­
ston, Ontario, to bo present at his 
mother's and father's celebration of 
their 50th wedding anniversary, on 
Sunday, August 21, Mr, Coulter will 
visit for a few days In the East bo- 
foro returning to Enderby.
John McPhorson, of Ilullcar, had 
tho mlsfortuno to receive a serious 
Injury to his eye on Sunday morn­
ing. Mr. McPherson wns doing some 
cleaning up (n his garago, and ns 
ho stooped"'down to pick up somo 
articles on tho floor a deor's horn, 
which was lying near, penetrated tho 
outer, casing of his oyo, Mr, Mc­
Pherson received mndlcnl care nt 
Enderby and it is ho)>cd ho will 
imvo no serious complications from 
tho accident,
Miss Eileen Morton, who has boon 
enjoying a numbor of weeks' holiday 
at Victoria, returned Mils week,
Miss Mary Walker, who has boon 
employed on the nursing stair nt the 
Royal Inland Hospital nt Kamloops 
during tho past four months, spent 
tho day visiting with her pnrents, 
Mr, and Mrs. II, Walker, on Thurs­
day,
A daughter was born In Mr, and 
Mrs, F, W, Morrison, of Vernon, In 
the Enderby General Hospital on 
Tuesday, August, 15,
A daughter was horn to Mr, and 
Mrs, Arthur lloyd, of Trinity Val­
ley, in tho Enderby General Hospi­
tal on Monday, August 15.
Russel Sweet, who has been a 
patient for a few days in tho En­
derby Hospital, returned to his home 
at Mara this week,
AMERICAN APPLES ARE 
50 PERCENT NORMAL
“The jobber-shipper combination 
opens the door to abuse and ex­
ploitation.”
This was .the statement of F. J. 
Bums, president of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association, who 
was a visitor to this city last week, 
stopping off here while en route 
from the association’s convention in 
Vancouver to his home in the Mar- 
itimes.
His interest in the present agita­
tion among growers was a very great 
one. For he is publisher of the Kent­
ville Advertiser, in Canada’s fruit 
growing area on the other side of 
the continent in Nova Scotia.
He strongly supported the sugges­
tion that an investigation should be 
undertaken, following the charges 
that have recently been made public.
“Particularly,” he said, “at a time 
when the primary producers of 
Canada are fighting for an existence 
which they are entitled to and must 
have if the Dominion is to prosper, ' 
“The charges of a shipper-jobber 
combine are the major topic throug- 
out the Okanagan Valley and well 
it may be,” he added, “for have not 
the primary producers, especially in 
the fruit producing areas of Canada, 
been fighting for legislation that will 
enable them to keep their head 
above water, during the past five 
years? Have they not had to in­
crease cost of production, faced by 
the vigorous fight against insidious 
insects, the gain in general produc­
tion of fruit, as well as a decidedly 
lower purchasing power?
“The road has been hard to travel 
and the results of labor negligible. 
It is only reasonable to expect that 
they should ask for protection that 
will eliminate any hurdle between 
them and the consumer. There is 
a place in the scheme of things for 
the shipper and the jobber but not 
on the same side of the desk. The 
charges made by Mr. Isaacs and 
supported by Mr. Reader call for 
the fullest investigation by the' gov­
ernment. It  is only right and fitting 
that they be cleared up and the 
farmer given the assurance that his 
rights are to be protected.
“Other fruit producing centres 
will follow the matter with deep 
interest. The press of the Okanagan 
Valley is to be commended for the 
fearless manner in which they up­
held the sacred rights of the prim­
ary producers. It  is not always an 
easy task.”
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 23—Ivan 
Marosic, of Penticton, appeared in 
police court on, Monday morning to 
answer charges in connection with 
the accident to the Max Rossi auto­
mobile which crashed into the rail 
ing on the Okanagan River bridge 
on Skaha Lake road on August 14. 
Further charges, in connection with 
this accident, are.reported pending, 
Marosic pleaded guilty to two 
charges laid against him, and in 
court indicated that he considered 
himself fortunate to escape with his 
•life. As it was, one of the heavy 
bridge timbers which pierced the 
machine from side to side gashed 
the calf of the man’s leg.
First of the charges was that of 
failure to make a written report of 
the accident. For this offence, ac­
cused was fined $10 and costs. The 
second offence was one of driving 
while intoxicated, the man being 
sentenced to ten days for this, there 
being no provision for fines under 
this count. He informed the court 
that he was alone in the machine 
at the time of the accident, the 
magistrate stating that he was for­
tunate he did not have a charge of 
manslaughter to face.
PHONE S A F E W A Y
ALL
ORDERS
prices'effective fri. m ^ s^ U M S T  2m ,™ h, 29th
QUALITY MEATS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
MUTTON SHOULDERS— Whole or Half. 
While they last ■„*..... ......Per lb. tic
FRIDAY ONLY  
Fresh Sliced Salmon—





TENDER BABY BEEF 
Prime Ribs Rolled—
Lb......... ............. ...... 19c
Sirloin & T-Bone Roasts
Lb. ......  ..................19c
Rump Roasts — Lb. 18c 
Blade Roasts —  Lb. 13c
DOMESTIC SHORTENING— Free n
Cook Book with each 2-lb. Purchase L lbs 27c
Sugar
10 Pounds '. 





B u tte r
1st Grade Q 7 _




HORSE DISEASE IS 
REVIEWED BY EXPER1
SAWMILL WORKER IS 
MINUS PART OF HAND
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug. 23.— 
Len Threatful, one of the owners of 
a shingle mill controlled by the 
Threatful family on the Mount Beg- 
bie. road, about seven miles from 
Revelstoke, lost his thumb and two 
fingers on his right hand when a 
belt he was repairing slipped and 
pushed his hand into the revolving 
saw. A brother of the injured man 
lost a coiiple of fingers in a some­
what similar accident last year. The 
latest victim is recovering in the 
Queen Victoria Hospital.
Another accident victim Charlie 
Yingling, who was carried down to 
Donald and then to Revelstoke by 
stretcher, truck and train, is out of 
hospital and hobbling along on 
crutches. Yingling was Injured while 
fire fighting up Wood River in the 
farthest reaches of the Big Bend 
country.
Funeral services for Rosario Desi­
mone, who died Friday in the Queen 
Victoria Hospital after a long Ill­
ness, were held Monday from St. 
Francis Church, Rev. Father Jan­
sen, officiating. The deceased came 
to Revelstoke in 1894 and had been 
employed with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway until his retirement some 
years ago. His wife, four sons and 
two daughters, all In Revelstoke, 
survive.
Revelstoke lost another old timer 
Saturday morning, when Mrs. Norah 
Fleming, widow of tho late William 
Fleming, passed away after a pro­
tracted illness. Seventy years of age, 
tho deceased had spent most of her 
life In Rovolstokc, her husbnnd hav­
ing operated one of tho first butcher 
shops In the town, after construc­
tion of tho Canadian Pacific Rail­
way. Later ho was government road 
foreman, a position which ho again 
filled botwcon 1020 and • 1933. Ho 
died at Bella Oooln three years ago 
whllo supervising mattress work 
there for the Provlnolnl government. 
Funeral services for Mrs, Flaming 
were conducted Tuesday morning at 
St. Francis Church, Sho Is survived 
by three daughters and two sons. 
Old-timers In tho Okanagan who 
used to stay at tho old Windsor 
Hotel will regret to learn that Mrs, 
Maggie Ilnnbury, who with her hus­
band, built and operated tho liotol, 
passed away at Victoria last week, 
Mr, and Mrs, Ilnnbury retired from 
the hotel business In 1910 but since 
that time had been frequent visitors 
In Rovolstoko with tholr son-in-law 
and (laughter, Mr, and Mrs, E. J, 
Kelly, Funeral services wore hold In 
Victoria, tho remains being cre­
mated,
To guard against loss of horses 
through the deadly disease known 
as encephalomyelitis, farmers should 
take immediate steps to have their 
animals vaccinated, in the opinion 
of Dr." G. H. Acres, of Penticton, 
Dominion government veterinarian, 
a visitor to this city on Thursday 
afternoon of last week.
Several cases of this disease, 
which has killed hundreds of horses 
throughout the prairies in the past 
two years, causing tremendous loss 
to owners, have been diagnosed in 
the Penticton area. Others are be­
ing treated in the Kootenays.
A vaccine for this ■ disease which 
is 90 percent effective has been per­
fected, Dr. Acres said. He advised 
that farmers procure this treatment 
for their animals from a competent 
veterinarian. Now is the time of 
year when many ranchers need their 
horses for work and no opportunity 
should be lost of taking advantage 
of the serum. >
Provincial government authori­
ties, under Dr. D. H. McKay, of 
Kamloops, are in charge of the sit­
uation at Penticton and throughout 
the province.
PUREX TISSUE ..........  ................  3 Rolls 19c
EELS NAPTHA SOAP 3 19c
PINEAPPLE CUBES 2 T,„ 19c
TOMATOES CHOICE No. Z% Tin 3 Tins 29c
RAISINS SEEDLESS SULTANAS 2 Lbs. 25c I
ICING SUGAR 2Lt,,. 16c
Sardines, Brunswick—
4 tins ................................ 19c
Chicken Haddie, per tin 13c 
Irish Stew— Aylmer
15V2-oz. tin ............  13c
PEAS— Sieve 5, Aylmer
17-oz.................... 2 tins 21c
Jelly Powders, Max-i-mum  
4  pkts ..............................18c
ORANGES
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES










: Fresh Ground ... Lb 29c
Carrots, washed, 5 lbs. 7c 
Onions, dry hard, 5 lbs. 7c 
CABBAGE—  n
Crisp Green, Ib............ ZC
PEACHES— Bskt..............29c
Tomatoes, firm, bskt. 15c
Lettuce, head, ......2 for 7c
Celery, crisp white, Ib. 5c 
PLUMS— Eating, bskt. 23c
Malted Milk> Barden's 
Choc, flavor, 16-oz. tin 37c 
Lemon Extract, Artificial
8-oz. bottle ........ ...Ea. 33c
Sandwich Spreads—
(Meat) Vi's :.....2 tins 17c
BANANAS FIRM FRUIT 2 Lbs. 17c
ROLLED OATS—  y j  
Chinaware Pkt. E a . / /C
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. —Safeway Stores Limited.
A B o o k  R e v i e w
"THE GREEN LEAF'
A Memorial To 
Grey Owl
AWARD CONTRACT ON 
FERRY FOR KELOWNA
VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 23.—The 
Provincial government announced 
at the Week end, award of contracts 
for the construction of a new steel 
ferryboat for the Kelowna-West- 
bank service with improved docks, 
at a total cost of $120,000.
Hon. F. M. MacPherson announced 
the award of contract for construc­
tion of an all-steel hull, 140 feet 
long, with a thirty-car capacity, to 
the Western Bridge Company, Ltd., 
of Vancouver, for its bid of $83,533; 
and of the contract for the vessel’s 
motors to the Vivian Motors, Ltd., 
of Vancouver, at a figure of $25,816.
At the same time the Minister of 
Public Works said the balance of 
the funds would be spent on im­
provement of dock approaches at 
both ends of the ferry route, at 
Kelowna and Westbank, bringing 
the cost of the whole project up to 
$120,000, Tenders for a wooden hull 
and for • a creosoted wooden hull 
were laid aside in favor of the third 
set of bids asked.
Three firms tendered on the steel 
vessel, in bids opened, as follows: 
Roy Stewart, Ltd., $83,372; Western 
Bridge Company, Ltd,, $83,533; and 
North Vancouver Ship Repairs, Ltd,, 
$119,784.
MANY HORSES FROM 
THIS DISTRICT AT 
KELOWNA RACE MEET
UnunrQrVQr̂ S<rmon  ̂ *s no* published or displayed by the 
“ Control Board, or by tho Province of British Columbia
BERNARD WOOD TAKEN 
INTO HOSPITAL HERE
EWINGS’ LANDING, B.O., Aug, 
20.—The Mends of Dornard Wood 
will bo sorry to hear bo lias been a 
patient, In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital for several days, Mrs, Wood and 
her daughter, Juno, spent somo tlino 
In Vernon during the porlod of Mr. 
Woods' Illness, Miss Kitty Wood 
visited for a few days with her aunt 
at "Woodlands,"
Miss Mary lCldd. now ot\ tho staff 
of teachers at, Rutland, formerly of 
KwlngB' Landing, renewed old 
friendships and mado now ones 
when she was tho guest of Mr, and 
Mrs, Johnson Inst weak
Travelling from tho const to visit 
their daughter and non-ln-law, Mr 
and Mrs, Jack Urossoy, Highland 
Ranch, were Mr, and Mrs, 111, Glb-
Al, July 1 the Washington state 
apple crop was estimated at 32,400,- 
000 bushels, but since that lime tho 
ostlmalo haa dropped to 31,590,000 
bushels Government crop reports blngs, of Vancouver,
Just released place tho American m- The Misses Isolde Ewing wore In 
lion's apple crop now at, only 50 per
Program To Be Held Today 
Will Be Opened By 
Premier Pattullo
Twonty-ono horses owned by 
fanciers throughout tho district arc 
oxpocted to participate In Kolowna’s 
first rnco meet In two deendos, which 
Is being hold this afternoon, Thurs­
day, Premier T. D, Pattullo, in Ke­
lowna to attend tho Provincial Lib­
eral convention, Is expected to open 
tho program officially,
Tho largo ontry from Vernon and 
surrounding area Is being sont for 
two purposes, Tho most Important 
Is said to bo tho destro of thorough­
bred owners boro to stimulate In­
terest In racing In tho neighboring 
centra, so that moots may bo hold 
annually, thus Joining In with Ver­
non and Ponlloton celebrations, Tho 
other Is naturally to try to win a 
portion of tho $050 In prize money 
Owners of horses expected'to at­
tend inoludo; O, II, Smith, "Tableau 
Vlvon" and "Flying Ace"; Art Boas- 
ant, "Ohiclco Llndo”; Fred Qavon, 
’Guriy Locks"; Lionel Valalr, "King 
Jubilee"; Andy Smllhors, "Lucky 
13" and “Britannia"; George A11 
demon, “Duke Pauli", "Oolllnzo"; 
W, Francois, "Juno Bolin"; Joo My- 
con, "Ginny Mine"; G, Roberts 
"Flying Swallow", "Griddle Onko’V 
"Lyalta Roso"; O. HI, Isnor, "Groat 
Joo"; Gordon Postill, “Red Cap" 
W, T, Cameron, "lf.loanor Mao" 
Tommy Wllmot, "Good Measure" 
Bert Ellison, “Truosun",
“You are tired with years of civil­
ization. I  come and offer you, what? 
—A single green leaf.”
These were the searching words of 
Grey Owl, whose sudden death of 
pneumonia at Prince Albert, as re­
cently as last April, brought to an 
end the career of a well-known well­
loved writer and naturalist.
The"words also indicate the source 
of the title for a little book edited 
and arranged by Lovat Dickson and 
published by Macmillans in Canada, 
which records the passing of this 
really brave spirit. I t  is known as 
“The Green Leaf, A Memorial to 
Grey Owl.”
We have all noted the fact'that 
some forest monarch, unassailable 
throughout the lifetime of his 
strength, his corpse attacked only 
by those who never had the courage 
to approach when he could defend 
himself. As in the animal world, so 
it is in the world of men. They have 
called him a cockney and an im­
poster, criticized this man whose 
love was the wilderness and who was 
almost a single-handed crusader for 
the animals. But, as Robert Lynd 
has mitten in the News-Chronicle, 
"if he was an imposter and his I 
Indian mother a figment of his 
imagination, ho was surely one of 
tho most innocent Imposters in the 
history of literature.”
Indeed, as one reads this chal­
lenging little compilation,—which 
lnoludes tho story of Grey Owl’s 
end, an outline of his sensitive cam­
paign for tho creatures of the wild 
—which aro Indians ns well as ani­
mals, excerpts from his writing and 
his famous Farewell to the Children 
of tho British Isles, and an assemb­
ling of press commentary about him, 
together with many highly Interest­
ing pictures,—one comes to realize' 
that in tho opinion of a vast numbor 
competent to Judge, Canada has 
lost a really outstanding man.
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li '  u ln n........
cent of normnl, compared with 71 
percent a year ago,
An a pianist composes music, <V 
dovicn Invented In Germany to bo 
attached to a piano writes tho notes 
on paper In symbols that can bo 
readily translated Into music char­
acters,
Vernon with their sinter, Mins V. 
Leekle-Kwlng, when they enjoyed 
“Vernon Days," extending their stay 
lint! the end of tho wook,
The Sunday School van, of tho 
Diocese of Kootenay, with Miss 
Barlee In elmrga and with Miss 
Turner, driving, paid a final trip to 
Ewings’ Landing on Friday, where 




KELOWNA, B,0„ Aug, 22,-Tho 
Kolowna bnnobnll club swept through 
a 12-4 victory over tho Bcavordoll 
Highland-Boll Minors to win tho 
South, jpknnagan bnooball ,)ongup 
championship lant Sunday, Bortemo, 
on tho Kolowna mound, pitched a 
fliHt olasn game while tho rest of 
tho team fielded excellent hall with 
tho minimum of errors to tholr dis­
credit,
L, Wilkins Succumbs Fol­
lowing Heart Attack—  
Was Well Known Figure 1
PENTICTON, B. 0„ Aug, 23. 
Death came suddenly to Lawroneo 
Lowell Wilkins, of Penticton, houd 
of tho Wilkins Machine Shop and 
Foundry hero. Following a heart 
attack on Friday, the Ponlloton bus 
Inoss ninn passed away at 8 o'clock 
on Saturday morning, August 20.
Deceased was born at Nowaostlo. 
Ontario, 5(1 years ago, Following his 
boyhood In Ontario, ho came west 
In 1009 and, after spending a year 
In Vancouver, moved to Modlclno 
Hat, where ho operated a machine 
shop for* many years. In 1920 ho 
canto to Ponlloton and established 
one of tho earliest mnohlna shops 
In this area.
, His first shop was in a warehotiso 
behind tho King block, but lntor ho 
moved to tho silo of tho present 
plant, opening a small shop tharc 
and enlarging It as tho dlstrlot grow 
Hero ho was notlvo until tho Llmo 
of Ills death, having built up tho 
largest mochlno shop In tho Interior, 
Thorn survive besides his wlfo, 
ono son, Clifford, and two daugh­
ters, Lois and Audrey, all of Pen 
Melon, Ho has threo brothers 
Oharlos, Percy and Harry, and four 
sisters, Mrs, Lydia WllklnB, Mrs 
lllanoho Stogor, Mrs, Arnold Btogor, 
and Mrs, A. A. Parabnker, all living 
In Ontario, Funeral services woro 
hold on Tuesday.
Spaniards who cross Andorra, tho 
"pocket republic of tho Pyrenees", 
on tholr way to tako rofugo In 
Franco, aro weighed and pay a toll 
of six cents a pound, tho average 
toll being about $12.80 a man,
F or Home
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D e l i v e r y  S e r v i c e
DELIVERIES WILL BE MADE 
AT 5 P. M.
Price $1.75 Per Dozen
Empties will be picked up at time of 
delivery. Returnable at 25c per dozen
This mlvertlsnmont In not nuhllnhod nr dlunlayod by Ilia Liquor Control Board,, or by tlin Province of British Columbia
Shop W h ere  You A re In v ited
L‘ i
Advertisements in this column charged at the Tate of 20c per line first 
insertion and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line. 
One inch advertisements with heading *1,00 for first insertion and 60c
subsequ^n^insertjons^ Marriages and Deatj,S( or Card of Thanks, 60c.
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the ra 
of 15c per line per insertion,
%  V S S t e W  c l t a ^ ^ p r o f l t f b l e .  
c a s h  b u s in ess .  E x p e r ie n c e  u n
• Sy yZrê cô s%Yull« °£
raanE a n d ^ w i f e ? 1 i T ^ l e s  in 
w n f ld en ce .  B o x  32, V e rn o n  News.
E X P E R I E N C E D  P A C K E R S  w a n te d  
fo r  a  Tull season ,  s t a r t i n g  w i t h  
M cIn to sh  R e d  Apples.  N o ta ry  B in  
e r a d e r s .  A p p ly  S}vlM 0J? e x p er ien ce  to  J - E - H e a p .  
m eo s  G ro w ers  C o-o p e ra t iv e  A  
s o c l a t i o n . _____  '
B IC Y C L E S —  You c a n -  b u y  a  fu l lyT i riirin • tu vsss » » ----fuar|nteed,C.C.M. formas Jew  asat Hunter & Oliver’s ^  tf
HO LSTEIN BULLS a n d .  H .e ' f®,r03 
from  H ayes  O rm sb y  R a g  Apple, 
a  g ra n d so n  of t h e  f a m o u s  
C ham pion  4%, a l l  A m e r ic a n  b u l l  
J o h a n n a  Rag A pple  P a b s t .  H a r r y  
W o r th ,  Lumby, B. C. 64-3P
C o rn e r  B a r n a r d  Ave & W h e t h a m  
U p s ta i r s
P h o n e  88  V ern o n , B.C
GOOD UNCLEARED a g r i c u l t u r a l  
lan d  fo r  sale f o r  t e n  an j iu a l  p a y ­
m en ts .  From ?6__nto  ^ 8  p e r  acre .
C . J .  H u r t ,  Box 593, V e rn o n . 64 - t f
H O R SE F O R , S A L E - B a y  f o ld in g ,  
n ine  y e a r  old. W b lg n t  1300. Ap. 
ply t o  John R o b e r ts o n ,  M ara ,  
B.C. 65"^P
Wc ^ r Dw A r EBDJxVT?5I:Y ™
News. ____ .
W A N T E D —Middle  a g e d  pra-Ctica-l 
■ vv^ r : p c a r e fo r  e ld e r ly  m an ,  p a r t  
t i m e f ’ S ta te  fu l l  p a r t i c u la r s .  Box 
9, V e rn o n  N ew s.  00 A
V V P E R IB N C E D  C A P A B L E  g ir l for  
E * o u “ w o rk . $15.00. S tead y  w o rk  
B o x  7, V ern o n  N e w s ._______ 66
S S T i ^ b . ^  £ n / c £ a l
- m a r k e d  "A p p lica t io n  fo r  C lerk  
a u d  w il l  b e  rece ived  up  to F r i -  
■ d a y  A u g u s t  26tb, a t  7 p.m.. -A-d-
d re s s  the R eeve, M u nic ipa l Of­
fice, A rm stro n g , B. C. v® 1
F O R  SALE—Six ro o m ed  n e w ly  d e ­
co ra ted .  fully m o d e r n  house ,  
close in. Price $2 000.00, on .easy  
te rm s.  Six room ed s tu c c o  house ,  
shade  and f r u i t  t r e e s ,  100-foot 
frnntaere on l l th »  c lose  to  C o u r t  
H o u s e ? 6 Price $1,600.00: $500.00
cash ;  terms to  su i t .  4 roomefl 
house  on lo t  -50 x  248. t 400-®®
cash. A. E. Toom bs .  bb- ip
YOUNG TEAM P e r c h e r o n  m a r e s  
1400 lbs.  Quiet, w e l l  b ro k e n .  75: 
Maple  St. __________________
I n the Matter of the 
"Municipalities Incorporation
Act"
(Continued from Page 1)
Eastern Visitor
(Continued from Page 1)
ed Policeman was spied. He too was
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
T A K E  N O TIC E  th a t ,  p u r s u a n t  to  
se c t io n  16 o f  th e  "M u n lc p a U t lo s  
I n c o rp o ra t io n  Act,  up p14° ‘J * ™ J.1 ‘ be  m ad e  to  t h e  L ie u te n a n t - G o v e r n ­
e d  In C ouncil  to  r e deft e e t h e ^ b o u n -  
d a r ie s  o f  t h e  M u nlc lpa l l ty  o f  T he  
C o rp o ra t io n  o f  th e  D i s t r i c t  of 
C o ld s t rea m ,  a cco rd in g  to  t h e  fol 
lo w in g  c o r re c te d  d e sc r ip t io n . - 
All  t h a t  p o r t io n  of t h e  Osoyoos 
d iv is ion  o f  Y a le  ^ " dR jS rdCo- D ls t r ic t ,  P ro v in c e ,  of  •Brit ish do 
lum bia ,  a s  s a m e  Is defined by  N o ­
t ice  In t h e  B r i t i sh  _ ( ^ l u m b i a  Ga- 
z e t t e  u n d e r  d a te  of  O c to b er  19th, 
1936, which- Is c o n ta in ed  w i th in  
th e  fo l lo w in g  bou n d a r ie s :  
a t  the
monuments
VERNON  
GRANITE &  
MARBLE CO.
)___________  — i a  jr nuc tti i  «***~~. - - - —
never be dnpUcnted 1, true. 1.. I t
were prospeeters W ittB lot “ “ ™  X t e ” n tile IWong. 
shovel, gamblers, in fact all ttie P uy  ̂ moment to rest on
features of Klondyke in its heyday. ^ et^ r?s°rseati Mr. Burns' won- 
A  crowd estimated at betwmi d *Lent afc the size of the building, 
3,000 and 5,000 jammed thear- ^rment^t magnificent light-
s .  T s f u S n»dBl': K  o»id wwop v»»gd
I.V.!
has the
BEST VALUES IN TOWN
end were g l f f M d f .  ^ ^ V d S S S S ^ e  mr was thronged. The ana +vu&. w. warm a i n  f loor  w a s  t h r o n g ed. T h q  , I known* w h e n  MrT M idd le ton ,  w a s
p S ‘t r’S d l . ' t S e  Uov'noW Hort.onBurlst I n  N o , .
>
o^^^1<5s°di-̂ is°oit pf^aie^Land *feisj I awarded the $25 prize donatory i exem- I compare our # values
? r ic t :  thence so u th e r ly  a lo n g  thfe the Kinsmen. Leigh Hughes wo the magnificent spirit of the buying
w e s te r ly  b o u n d a r y  of sa id  , section „  a . Fleming Ltd. cup for the most P “ “ e°  _  I t  could not ’
nor̂ h-weŝ qJTa t̂er ■thereof;- thence hairy Kinsman, and othe^wtoers Wes , ^aW ^  Canada. They guy your stock and hay salt
from us.
ti.on 25. .Township ■ 9 Of .said land I chesterNolan. J. S. O'Neill, Lumby; exhausted. _ in Business.
, Here'1 are .listed a number of 
1 'items from which you are sure 
to find many needed articles 
and all at a saving to you.
For One Week Only 
AMMONIA LIQUID 
Has many uses. Softens water, 
loosens dirt, . dissolves , grease.
Bottle ........... ...................19C,
EVAPORATED APRICOTS
A year-round favorite with all 
the family. In cellophane. 4 q.
RED ARROW
HONEY GRAHAM WAFERS 
Crisp, nourishing, delicious, en­
joyed by young and old. 4 0-
Price Per Package ....... ....17l
GRAPE NUTS 
No other flavor like. it.
Price Per Package 19c
at Kamloops, b.c.; thence south- judges were J. G. Edwards, Marcel ^  roniî pd at, Kelowna they could 1 *
easterly al n̂f  .ib^b-iot^'ahtf^hat I Godfrey,R.N.Clerke, F. G-Saunders, h dly hope to cross the ferry two c or Schubert ( j  Railway Ave.
way's W  delay so ^ey were re- . yem on, B. COkanagan Landing of USub-iot°60Sto the point thereon r . H. Macdonald, Major M. v. Me-  wlthout i   the  r  r - 





Sand Blast Lettering 
I Ail Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
............... ..... ....... -  . -injuire. Prizes were, donated by A. •» ., wlled abandon that
northerly north-east corner I B 30ssons Ltd., Kearneys Ltd., | , fc
t;™ ?! .h iv e " . . " " - . : . '? , * t i ;  Noton Drug S m  i  tell them at.home
^ k » js e g t? & s &  ■of® JMft. % ’SSSSf -XZSt Bwd
Vern , . .
Phone 341. P.O.Box 217 |
n o r th e r ly  b ou n dary  o f  sa id  su b - lo t  waitea Co.; Watkin’s Motors Ltd., j  foa th e d  In  a lake, looking up
an d  th e  n o r th e r ly  ^ ^ a s t  aua*?-- Nubook Ltd., Vernon Garage, - C. ^  the giacier from which came the 
| ?e°ru t^f S e c t io n  ^  o f ° " s l i d T o U s h i p  Drug Co., M a p le  l ^ a  Grocery F . “ a “ e „g ^ id  Mr. Burns> a s  he came 





te r  rif S e c t io n  26 o f  sa id  T o w n sn  v u r u g  . o v ,  -
9 to ° th e  w e s te r ly  b o u n d a r y  Of sa id  ,R S tu a r t  Co.; A . F le m in g  L td ., K e l
q u a r te r - s e c t io n ; ' th en ce  s o u th e r ly  ! p 0Ugia s  L td .
a t e e a so u th -w e s t  co rn - y R e s u lte  o f  T h u r s d a y ’s  lu c k y  p rize  
t r ~  th e r e o f;  th e n c e  w e s te r ly  d r a w in g  w ere : M is s  G . G iaU ichan, A ..  p  R  tr a i
th e . so u th e r ly  b o u n d a r y  .o f  sa m  E d w a rd s, G . H a m b r o o k , G eo rg e  ^  t
§S^°"r26sâ n lhe24n0trothethey no^h | c u d d le ,  M lsk  A lm a  C h r is te n se n , W.| S a tu r d a y  n ig h t .
Urtl“. . _ ___  eir cni/1 S n h .lo t 24 : mUnMno I
w ter,” sai  r. r ,    
ashore at Sugar lake “ e’11 call 
our mountains hills, after this, add­
ed Mrs. Burns as they were boarding 
the C.P. . train en route east on




CANARY BIRDS— A p p ly  Mrs. A r ­
t h u r  Lege. No. 7 S c h u b e r t^  St.
SITUATIONS WANTED
FO R  SALE—26-piece S i lv e r  P l a te d  
-F la tw are  set, w i th  s t a in l e s s  s tee l  
knives ,  complete in a  c a b in e t  to r  
$6.95. C. F u l l fo rd ,  B a r n a r d  & 
W hetham .  j u s t  a r o u n d  th e  c o r n ­
e r  f ro m  Nolans D r u g  St<3re. 66-1
G IR L  21 w a n t s  h o u se w o ik ,  ^ood 
cook  a n d  capab le .  M yrt le  Le , 
R oute-  3, A rm s t ro n g .  B. C. bfa tP
FO R  SALE—T w o  34 X 7 H.D. T r u c k  
T ir e s  and T ubes ,  a t  Jos .  H a r ­
wood's . ________ G6-1
YOUNG M A R R IE D  MAN des ires  
w o r k  E x p e r ien c e d  t r u c k , ulall r  c \ r  d r iv e r .  W il l  t a k e  a n y th in g ,  
u r g e n t .  B o x  13. V ernon  News.
C M C  TON T R U C K —L ik e  new, 
'$30d.00. Seen a t  H u p e i  School. 





ONE PU R EB R ED  ' J E R S E Y —One 
G rade  Jersey, b o t h  f r e sh  w i th  
h e ife r  calves. P .  C. In g l is ,  
L umby.  65~2p
W . G . W in te r  
C ertified  E m b a lm e r  a n d  E x c lu s iv e  
F u n e r a l D ir e c to r
O u t  o f  T o w n  c a l l s  so l ic i ted .
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY R 1F0R gALE—Three year old PerTimmins, Box _91, .'crnon, i _hp_on mare, well broken, gentle.
F o ^ sa le l^ O O 111 6®-3P I weTght 130o' lbs. A. T. Ruby.
Armstrong. 65-3
W A N TED — In  S eptem ber, a ll  ro u n d  FO R  SALE —  R e g is te re d  S p rin g e r  
___ v o n a  m u s t  be  Kood m ilk e r, nuns,  male a n d  b itc h , $25.00. J.m u s t  be  g od m ilke r .
s te ad y  w o r k  fo r  r i g h t  p a r ty .  Ap 
p ly  B ox  5, V e rn o n  News. «5-2
pups,  male a n d  b i tc h ,  $25. 0. J.  
Hale ,  Oltanagan M iss ion . 65-2P
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
W A T C H  AND CLOCK R E P A IR IN G
^ ^ ^ ^ U'£?roundEatt^r ĉ°ruar ^
N o lan ’s D r u g  Store.
FO R SALE—C o t ta g e  a t  O k a n a g a n  
Landing, lo t  1 a c re ,  99 f e e t  l a k e  
frontage. E le c t r i c  l igh t ,  good 
w a te r ,  nice beach ,  sh ad e  
J.  C. Child, p h o n e  672L3 o r  244.b o -tl
|O t f  FO R SALE—B o a t  ( M a r lo n l  on
23-tf  | r  L o n g  Lake. W h a t  offers. P h o n e  
241. 65-2P
T H E  ^ H f P I T A L ^ B e s t  FOR S A L E —In
a n y  cb lo"  Mail  o rd e rs  g iv en  condition, cheap  —  - 
spec ia l  a t t e n t io n .  H u n t e r  & OU„ 
ver ,  P rops . 4 - tf
Box 204.
_  sp le n d id
f o r  c a s h .  P- O.
66 - lp
B IC Y C L E S— N e w  a .riA  p sed. R ep a irs  
a n d  a c c e s so r ie s . H u n ter  &. o n ^®t f
ADAMS WAGON— 3-inch  t i re s ,  l ik e  
new, $50.00. F .  B le ro t ,  2% JJ111®8 
f rom  A rm strong ,  V e rn o n 66-lp
w e s t  c o r n e r  of  . sa id  S u b - lo t  24, 
th en c e  w e s te r ly  in a  s t r a i g h t  line 
♦a t h e  n o r t h - e a s t  c o rn e r  of  S ub- lo t  
23 a n d  c o n t in u in g  
the  n o r t h e r l y  b o u n d a ry  o f  scud, sub
lo t  a n d  th e  n o r th e r ly  b o u n d a r ie s
of S u b - lo t s  22, 21 a n d  ̂  20 to  t h e  
n o r t h - w e s t  c o rn e r  of  s a i?„ ®u b 't‘v?e 20; th e n c e  so u th e r ly  a 'o n g  th e  
w e s t e r ly  b o u n d a ry  o f . s a id  mib-lot 
to  th e  n o r t h - e a s t  c o rn e r  p f - S u b - lo t  
10; th e n c e  westerly-; a lo n g  th e  noi 
th e r ly  b o u n d a r y  of sa id  s u b - lo t  to 
the  n o r t h - w e s t  c o r n e r  th e r e o t .
Thomas.
Five dances were held on the twoH ucm u via, | . i .
nights. On Thursday evening over i / ;  ( m p n  P r e s i d e n t  500 jammed the Scout Hall, scene M n S IT ie n  r iC S IU C i i i
of the best attended function. Mr. ..and Mrs. George Williamson were| (Continued from Page 1) ^
awarded first prize for the best ----------— ----------- -- ------ *
dressed couple and Mr. and Mrs.
business Schools
th en c e  so u th e r ly  a lo n g  ,t h ® n'v®®tde r9 
ly b o u n d a r ie s  of  Sub-lo ts  10 a n d  9
to th e  so u th -w e s t  c o rn e r  o f  sa id
S u b - lo t  9; thence  w e s t e r ly  a lo n g  
th e  n o r t h e r l y  b o u n d a ry  of S ub- lo t  
8 to t h e  n o r th - w e s t  c o r n e r  th e re o f ,  
th en c e  so u th e r ly  a lo n g  th e  w e s t e r ­
ly b o u n d a r ie s  of  S u b - lo ts  8 a n d  7 
to th e  so u th -w e s t  c o r n e r  of sa id  
S u b - lo t  7; thence  so u th e r ly ,  in a  
s t r a i g h t  l ine  to  th e  n o r th - w e s t  
c o rn e r  o f  S u b - lo t  6 a n d  c o n t in u ­
in g  so u th e r ly  a lo n g  Wfn t6the
b o u n d a r y  of said Whences o u th - w e s t  co rn e r  th e re o f ,  thence
te headed the field. Second prize of $35 Res. ptl0ne ^  offlce;
\  went to Arnold Russel, with ticket I Heaa
No. 1947 on “Duke Pauli.” R. Law-
Mayors Tribute
(Continued from Page 1)
N ig h t  P h o n e  54L1.. 59- tf
P H O N E
A. LINCOLN
F O R
P A IN T IN G  —  D E C O R A T IN G
M.
qj, -' UJUJVVXWX
P  A P E R H  A N  GING  
605— 7th  s t r e e t  —  V E R N O N
62-tf
WANTED
W A N T E D  —  M odern  h o u se k e ep in g  
ro o rn f  close J m . b y  b u s in e ss  girl.
12 GAUGE R e m in g to n  p u m p  gun,  
t r a p  grade. P e r f e c t  cond it ion .  
P r ice  $40 cash .  Dr... B row se ,  V e r -  
non. ' 6 6 - lp
m, in, b   . i -
Apply  B ox  8, V ernon  News. b6"1 r e a d  “W eekly  P e o p le ,,f o n ly  re  
----- -----  -------- I volu tionary  so c ia l i s t  sc ientif ic
w$r£=?,s?.s:ra«s,v.sia!
B .C  0 p
lab o r  o rgan  on th e  c o n t in e n t .  
G e t  It a t  N a t io n a l  K a n d y  K i t c h ­
en. 66- l p
W A N T E D  —  W o r n -o u t  Tiorses or 
o th e r  l iv e s to ck  su i tab le  fo r  fox  
m ea t .  P h o n e  427 o r  see J.  S 
Brow n, Vernon.  _______ ™
“LEACH” U p r i g h t  p iano, w i th  
bench, m ap le  s tu d io  couch, m a ­
hogany c h es t  o f  d ra w ers .  All in 
excellent cond it ion .  R e aso n ab le .  
Phone  657. 6 6 - lp
W A N T E D __T ir e s  for v u lca n iz in g .
T ed 's V ulcan iz in g . 7th S tr£ g ^ f
” U° ^You "w  1U bo au rprlaed  h o w  m uch
woodle, ̂ op̂ o'slte UArena: C> ?H<
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED—T r a n sp o r ta t io n  to  C al 
g a r y  Sept. 1 st. P h o n e  130R3.
6 6 - lp





_ ____ _ i»fe ti»y w' Z+-~
b o u n d a r y  o f  sa id  su b - l o t _ t o  th e  
m o s t  so u th e r ly  co rn e r  t h e f®®f» in g  a  p o in t  on h i g h - w a te r - m a r k  
o f  th e  w e s te r ly  shore  of__oil the  above  n a m e d  sub-lo ts ,
b e g in n in g  w i th  S u b - lo t  59, 
those  sh o w n  on re g is te r e d  p lan  No. 
455 a fo re sa id ;  th en c e  . s o u t h - e a s t e r ­
ly in a  s t r a i g h t  l ine  in  a  d i rec t io n  
p e rp e n d ic u la r  to  th e  g e n e r a l . t r e n d  
of t h e  sh o re  l ine  a t t W s j i o i n t  to  
t h e  l in e  d r a w n  p a ra l le l  to  a n d  a t  
a  p e rp e n d ic u la r  d i s t a n c e  of five 
h u n d r e d  (500) fee t  f ro m  h ig h - w a -  
t e r - m a r k  o f  sa id  l a k e ;  . th e n ce  in 
a  n o r t h - e a s t e r l y  d i r e c t io n  a lo n g  
sa id  l in e  to  the  p o in t  theroni w h ich  
l ie s  d u e  so u th  of th e  n o r t h - w e s t  
c o r n e r  of  L o t  3888, O soyoos div is ion  
o f  Y a le  L a n d  D is t r i c t ;  th en c e  n o r th  
sa id  co rn e r ;  th e n c e  e a s te r ly
so u th e r ly  and* w e s te r ly  a lo n g  th e  
b o u n d a r ie s  o f  sa id  l o t  to tneb o u n d a r ie s  ui- ~ c  . „ _ ___
p o ^n t" 'o n Sth fg h -w ^ te ^ -m a rk  o ^ &th e  | " f t h e  t h e  e n th u s i -
e a s te r ly  shore  , of  said: l a k e ;. th en ce  o£ aU to w n sp eo p le ,  t h e  f in an c ia l
^ r rhai U T a t he r r ^ a r k ir6o ih e  p ro c ee d s  w e re  m o s t  g ra t i fy in g .  A n d  
m o re  so u th e r fy  n o r t h - w e s t  co rn e r  i t  is  t h e  c i t iz e n s  a n d  t h e  c ity  w h o  
of f r a c t io n a l  L eg a l  Subdiy is ion  I f  w i n  b en efit. T h e  m o n e y  will be  k e p t  
o f  . s e c t io n  3 of sa  d T p w n s h ip ^ g ,  ^  VernQn a n d  t h e  n e t  p ro f i ts  will
l ^ f y c b o u n d a r y  Of sa id  lega l  su b -  b e  s p e n t  h e r e  f o r  c h a r i ta b le  p u r -
d iv is ion  to the  s o u t h - w e s t  c o rn e r  I pQggg
th e re o f ;  th en ce  e a s te r ly  a lo n g  tne  „ I n  t h e  t  pgopjg h ave c o m -
SubdivmTon °16 da n d  o f  L eg a l  Sub- p i a in e d  t h a t  e v e ry  c ity  i n  t h e  valley  
d iv is io n s  13, I 4 and^ 15 Section I bu(. V e rn o n  Jiafi i t s  m a j o r  sp o r t s
eastf cS rn er°o Vfn sa  d L e g a l Sub-dUlv i- d a y .  L a s t  y ea r ,  a  t e n t a t i v e  e f fo r t  w a s  
sfon 15 [  th en ce  n o r th e r ly  a lo n g  th e  m a d e  to  h a v e  o n e  o r  tw o  d a y s  se t  
e a s te r ly  b o u n d a ry  o f sa id  le g a l a p a r t  a s  V e r n o n  days .  T h i s  y e a r  th e
crowds to the Arena. We had our 
first pet parade and it will, I hope, 
not be the last. As for the parade of 
the bearded men, it drew a crowd 
of such a size that Vernon has 
rarely seen.
“The concluding dances gave the 
final gala ending to the grandest 
celebration we have ever had. The 
main events of both days were very 
well planned indeed,” he says.
“The races were well organized, 
and the presence of Diamond Lou, 
Klondyke Kate, and such other 
ladies of the days of ’98 gave an ex­
cellent touch of local color. The Rat 
Trap Saloon at the Arena continued 
the illusion of Klondyke days and 
there, Dan McGrew died valiantly 
and repeatedly for the cause.
“Because the events were arranged 
to interest every citizen old and 
young, and because the enthusiasm
rence took third prize and $20 with 
“Perigrinus.”
Every member of the Kinsmen 
club and other volunteer workers 
spent days preparing for the event 
and further days in finishing up last 
details. Chairmen of various com­
mittees were: Fred Galbraith, races; 
Sax Kearney, Klondyke; A1 Graves, 
pet parade; P. S. Sterling, sweeps; 
Charlie Fulford, dances; Dick Locke, 
advertising; Russ Neil, program. W. 
D McTaggart was general chairman 
and with him as finance committee 
heads were Ron. Cull, treasurer; 
and “John” Costerton, secretary.
XXCCUU VAUVV .
Corner Vance and Barnard, Vernon j





A most appropriate and nutri­
tious food. In cellophane. 4Q.
CANNED TOMATOES
Bee Cee Brand, large cans. 4 A.
2 f o r  .............  ...................... 171-
TUNA FISH
Malkin’s Best, white meat. 
Large size,
Per Tin'   I................ * «
CANNED SPINACH
Bee Cee Brand, fresh young
leaves ready to heat and serve.
Large Can jf i ,
for .....................................171
CANDLES 
One Dozen IQ ,
for ............   171
P. C. HILES
A g e n c y  M an ager
InvestorsSyndicate
N a tio n a l B lo c k — V ern o n , B . C. 21-1
Students interviewed daily between 
2:30 and 4:30 
SUBJECTS
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Office Routine, Commercial Law, 
Rapid Calculation, Spelling, Trade | 
Terms, etc. •
Fees $20 per month.






2 cans for ...
Phones:
Office 40- House 60.
NOTICE
iiimmumimimmiimmimiimmiu
a u c t i o n
Aug 27th, 8. p.m. 
BIG (LEAN UP SALE
S a tu rd a y ' N ig h t , A u c tio n  R o o m s
Picking Ladders and Bags; Beds, 
complete; Heaters; Electric Ranges 
Kiddies Wagon; Sealers; Wire; Oil 
Stove; Doors; Screens; Windows; 
Barrels; Electric Washer, Connor;l ; m n u o ac B a r re l s ,  raco tuv .
I v m t l  Dining Table; Chairs; l o w  Spray,
su b d iv is io n  to the  n o r t h - e a s t  c o rn -  k f, n  t/QOk over  the job with piv Spray; Radio; Saddle; Separ-
/
ROOM FOR T W O  to V an co u v e r ,  
leaving S u n d a y , '  Thone  130R3.
. 6 6 - lp
PERSONALS
I LEAVING F O R  V ancouver ,  v ia  
Seattle, F r id a y .  R oom  for  tw o  
passengers .  P h o n e  9R5. 66-lp
A b a rg a in ,  one w e e k  only, offers  
in v ited  fo r  th e  p u r c h a s e  of a  cam p  
on O k a n a g a n  L ak e .  E le c t r i c  l ig h t  
a n d  t e le p h o n e  if  des i red .  .
W .  G. D R E W
P h o n e  »21. l» o x  401, V ern o n   ̂ ^
Deqnph’0l?ovolv colours  In the  now WANTED— C a r  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  tr
o a t 's ^a t  °Gnm o’s?'^Hojie ; W^lnc^ TU®j j V -c .o {,v e ,n S e p .o m h e r  nth o r ^ t h
H u n ter 's  G r e e n :
C h o co la te  ltrow n . A m on g those  
Just u n p ack ed , th ere  Is on e I1'1' 1'" 
r u la r lv  I’d lik o  to s e e , ,  on Jonn. 
I t ’s a hIzo 8 In R ose  
m od w ith  G rey Lam b '' 1
m neli l ik e  the  on e w e sa w  Illu s­
tra ted  In the N ow  Y ork m agazin e, 
sm a rt for w o rd s anil only
SWAP
FOR TRADE— 3 good snilillo horses,  
English sadd le ,  6, H.1-, o u tb o a rd
T oo
; M
$8 M5 Of lino fubrlcH, uniartiy
iLllKlum nHutm: w •»*,» ----------- -
englno ami b o a t ,  for koo<1 l a ^ c,{J;
COMING EVENTS
H ard T im e s  D a n ce , a i  th e  P a r ish  
I-Iail, L um by, on b ep to m b er  2nd 
F e r g u so n ’s O rch estra . F u n  fo r  ^all
F r a n k  B o y n e
THE AUCTIONEER
iy  uou iiuuncn  IH 7 "7if I ttiaP ’. XJne WOrUS VUIAAU1A XJtAy new  1
nvnsha pd 6 \ o °  theeCso u th .c a s t  have a meaning-’an excellent pro- | |IIIIHHIIUIUIII1IIIII!IIIIIHIHHIIIllllHI 
o f  sa id  L e g a l S u b d iv is io n  c: I gram, well organized, capably man- •— —........ .........
nnri h«rl V ILloniT thO OafltOI'- wv/ttilrUrtcr flnfDrf.fllnmfint, ftnd
S a t i m d ^ ,H om e C ook ing  hale ,
A u g u s t  27th, In M eE w on s 
ware ,  u n d e r  a u sp ic e s  ol the  Wo 
m en 's  In s t i tu te -  6i>
sty led  a n d  'T e n u U f u i i y '  tailored, 
they  a re  co a ts  t h a t  would m ake  
y child  look like a  princeHH.
w?«lv t \ io rlftdoVib\0o H,im U cditegy h a ts  I DOST — R o tw o o n  . H u d so n ’.s Hny,ith  th e  au orn o ie  iim ieiiiim  ..v  . . .  , M cK e n z |„ &
LOST and jFOUND
■ D ance In th e  C re ig h to n  V a lle y  
Sohool w h ic h  w a s  to  bo hold  I' rlr>on oA iih-ii »i»n y%* v* . .
day, A u g u s t  2lith, is p o s tp o n ed  to 
F r iday ,  S op tom her  '2nd,_________ 66-1
and muffs.  Up to six  y e a rst h o / W t ' ^^■|\'its— iiu t you  r ea lly  ’ shou ld  sco  
S ,S m  fo r  y o u r se lf  b efore  they are
iif m
i ;
p ick ed  over . 
66-L
Thoutro an d  W . U, Mclvenzlo & 
Son on F r i d a y  InBt, n ten  d o l la r  
hill, l ' leaso  r e t u r n > to V ernon  
News, l townril ,  ««-1
S p ec ia l d isp la y  o f  iFali M illin ery  
a t  th e  M odern Shop , L um by, on  
S atu rd a y , A u g u st  27th. 66
erk^ thereof- ‘^ h e n c e " ^ ; ' ^ 1 a K  K i n s m e n  to o k  over  t h e  job  With 
th e  so u th e r ly  b o u n d a r y  o f  L o t 55, o u t s t a n d i n g  success.  T h e y  h a v e  s e t  
O so y o o s d iv is io n  o f  Y a le  Land L ? ;  th e m s e lv e s  a  v e ry  h i g h  s t a n d a r d  to  
^owKs'hip 9*1 to t h ^  s o u th -e a s t  ^corn*- a t t a i n  i n  f u t u r e  years ,  b u t  I  a m  su re  
Sr o f  sa id  se c tio n ; th e n c o  n o r th e r ly  U f  su c h  e n th u s ia s t i c  w h o le -h e a r te d  
a lo n g  th e  e a s te r ly  b o u n d ary  o f  t  Js a g a l n  fo r th c o m in g  th e y
c o r n e r Se<o f ° n L e g a i ^ u b d K w o n ^ i  will  n o t  h a v e  m u c h  difficulty. T h i s  
th e r e o f:  thence e a s te r ly  a lo n g  th e  y e a r  t h e y  h a v e  p u t  V e rn o n  o n  th e  
southerl  b n d a r ie s o f  L e g a l « 'lp - m a p ’. T h e  w o r d s  ‘V e rn o n  D a y ’ now
d iv is io n s  5 and 6 o f  S e c t io n , i. Of I i___ „ mAnninr,__*an p v ^ I lp iit  n rn -
sn ld  T o w n sh l
c o r n e r   lu  i . i  .t u ... . ,  i u , cu  v » r ™ .,   ------
thonde  n o r th e r ly  a lo n g  Uju ‘ IVswA' aged ,  p ro v id in g  e n t e r t a i n e n t  a n d  
sTon ° Utol a r t h o f ^ o i - ' t h S  " t S f  a U e m e n t  p a r  exce llence’. N e x t  
t h e re o f ;  thoneo e a s te r ly  a lo n g  tho y e ar i  t h e  v a l ley  Will r em em b er ,  
so u th e r ly  b o u n d a ry  of tho n o r th -  „0 n  beh a l f  o f  t h e  City a n d  i ts
t h f  ‘s o u u p c a s f  “ co r n e r  thoJeof: c it izens ,  I  w o u ld  l ike  to  t h a n k  t h i s  
th e n c o  so u th e r ly . e a s to r ly  ami o r g a n iz a t io n  fo r  tHolr sp le n d id  
n o r th e r ly  a lo n g  tho , b 0 'in ‘UlK f”,,.?n c a rn iv a l ,  a n d  a s su re  t h e m  w e will 
i ^ o f - ^ i i S - t o w n s { , \ 7 lto  t(hf„ "north” p a r t i c ip a te  o n e  h u n d r e d  p e r c e n t  on  
o a s t  co rn er  thoroof; th e n c o  c a s to r -  c o m in g  VeTOOn Days,  M a y o r  BOW- 
ly  a lo n g  tho HOU,tl'o i'iy’ h ° u ',f,,aJll,?d m a n  concludes ,  
o f  th o  n o r th -e a s t  n u iir to r  o f sa iu  
s e c t io n , tho n o r th -w e s t  o u a rto r  o f  
S e c t io n  9 o f  sa id  to w n sh ip  and the  
w e s t  h a l f  o f tho n o r th e a s t  ‘W artoi
AJilLUlg JL U/W4V , | -  - •
Fly ­
ators; Gramophone. Host of other 
goods, on display Saturday after­
noon.
Terms Cash — Phone 66
Junior Portable $45.00 Cash 
Other Models $65.00 up 
Terms arranged—$5.00 monthly. 
Used Typewriters from $25.00
AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKE FLOUR
Just add milk or water, stir and 
bake. IQr
LEMON OIL
Cleans as it polishes. Furniture, 
Pianos and Woodwork. 4Q«
12-oz. Bottle for ....  .......■ 7»
COX’S GELATINE 
For salads of distinction. 4 A,
Price Per Package ...........• 7»
COMB HONEY
No finer quaUty. jfii
| 12-oz. square for ............ * 7»
PURE BLACK CURRANT 
' JELLY
Nabob Brand. 19c
W a n t e d  U s e d  u
R e m in g t o n  P  r t a b l e l
T y p e w r i t e r s  b o u g h t  a n d  so ld  o n  
com m iss ion ,  c le a n e d  a n d  re p a i red .  I
66-1
Per Jar ............................
K R A F T  DIN NER
A special quick cooking maca­
roni with grated cheese. Pre­
pared in 9 minutes. IQ#
Per Package .................... ■7'
m ustard
In 1 cellophane. 19c
\F
Anne.
n I> I R  13 L  L  A C O R 8E T 1ER E —MI’H. 
E ls ie  Bhaw, Schubert ,  Btreot,  near  
Mission Btrcet,  Vernon.
I'-O U N D -lla h y 's  sh a w l In. . . . . . .  ... g r e e n
'w riilililng p a p er , o u ts lilo  V ern on  
Hotol, A p p ly  V ernon  N ew s. 611-1
CARDS OF THANKS
Mr, ami Mrs. J o h n  ( I 'ad ily )  Hill  
anil family  w ish  to e x te n d  h o n r t -  
fnlt (h a n k s  to llie many, mnnjr
FOUND—Navy THue lh irse.  Apply 
Vernon Nows. 66-1R E L I E F  a t  laHl frn; Hln ''!''l!°lUl '
13RH from  Stom ach  troub les ,  V II.D-
E l l ’S STOMACH POWDER. Vernon o  tl N D —  G e n t le m a n ’s 
’ 1 ' ’in-1 | ii’snn ia ln  Pjuik n . Vi i) )r u g  C om pany L im ited .
Sima ru -w s *  Yffli;;
l 'a r k e t t e
en . O w ner ean  h av e  
sanio liy  n p p ly ln g  a t  P r o v in c ia l  
Pnlliin O ffice and p a y in g  for  a d ­
v ertisem en t. 611- *
RACES
(C o n t in u e d  f ro m  Pago  1)
Iilll. u n m a n  in ........
fr ien d s w h o  lm vo boon so k in d  and  
c o n s id e r a te  d u r in g  th e ir  r e c e n t  ho- 
I'euvem eiit. A lso  th e y  w ish  to s ta te  
how  m uch  th e y  a p p r e c ia te  the  
b e a u tifu l lloru l tr ib u te s .________6”- 1
FOR RENT
FALL W HEAT SEED
O F F IC E S  TO R EN T In 
N owh l l l l  11 illn g , A pply
H urry L im ited ,
Vornon , 
A. E. |
l lo u s E i C E E P lN O  " j v , 1..1 
for ren t,  opposite  Him 1 " ' l " 1 1 j*’ 
T ronson .  lp
We have fo r  sa le  a  few to n s  of 
—. . ’OltO", a  h a rd  red w in t e r  v a r ie ty ,  
44-tf a gnoil y le ld e r  a n d  Is simil ri'Blsl-
________ ____  lug, I'rfoo $27,110 per  ton In sank,
aeeoniiniiilal  l o ii elesiinil, Apply
................................ \ '« *  * ’ " AM'U
Wo wlnh to o x t o m l o u r  nlncoro 
UmnlcH an d  uiu»r«olnUon for  tno 
aotH of UtnctnoHH, moHnaKOH of  aym- 
(mlhy an d  b o a u t l fu l  i loral  offorlnKH 
roootvoil from  o u r  m an y  frlamlH 
an l 1 roliillvoH fiurtnK , o u r  rommt 
hiuI bo rouvom ont  in th o ^^ io a th  of 
our donr huHbuml ami fa tho r ,
6(1-1 Mrs, .1. I .e l l lane  a n d  l 'am lly ,
theVoofi to tho n o r t h - w e s t  c o rn e r  
o f  tho e a s t  h a lf  of the  Hinith-imst 
q u a r to r  of sa id  sec t io n :  thenco
so u th e r ly  anil  e a s te r ly  a lo n g  the 
b o u n d a r ie s  of  sa id  cant  h a l f  of  
sa id  q u a r te r ,  sec t ion  to tho . s o u t h ­
e a s t  co rn o r  th e re o f ;  thenco n o r t h ­
e r ly  a lo n g  the  onHtorly b o u n d a ry  
o f  sa id  Section 9 to th e  n o r t h - e a s t
aYong the  *'sout'herl*y'°!'oundar\oV r ')1f TllO f a v o r i t e  fit th o  m u tu c l s  WfiH 
Seotli ins 15 an d  14 of sa id  to w n -  ,.T a r  J3fiby", so  n a m e d  bcCftUSO of 
sh ip  to tho color. T h i s  M c G o w an  e n t r y  w a s
Sec tl ih?  ' ' i t ' " t  hen  « o' no r t i  ic r 1 yf a lo n g  f r a c t io u s  a n im a l  a n d  a f t e r  r u n -
tho  imutorly b o u n d a ry  (,flt | n i n g  In t h o  r u c k  fo r  severa l  f u r lo n g s
KODAK FIN ISHING
3,-011 R E N T —Small hiiilriinni, op- 
piis lle Him , l lepnl. 121 1 ' “ IlW-Yl* NOTICE
RENT- -Room 
14711,
and  lliiiird. Phiiim
llll-1 All
F U R N IS H E D .  CAMl 
gar ,  l .uug Lake,
•—Cheap, Ed
II r o o m e d  FU R N ISH ED  SU ITE —
Av'.!',\V,‘sl'y' A,,p,y '"'iH'-i!1.
.... pnrsiiiis h a v in g  iieeiiuiils 
against the  Vernon Day Racing  
anil C arn iva l  C un im lt lec  a r e  a sk e d■ . . . . .      I,,
.11011, In
payineiil .  
66-1
1,1,1 llllll I-IIIIIIVIH '  ........... .
in, , n in RDully sand  them  In » t  1 llll-lp | | |  | |  i) ii| |, T r e a s u r e r ,  V en
order to elTi'i'l p rom pt
F O R  R E N T - ...Sm all  ruriilslied
house, g a r a g e  and worn |tl>''<>•, 
$10,0(1 per  month , A, E, 1 J|V|Vip
A S to re  a t  Vour Door
"THE W ATKINS M A N "
F U R N IS H E D  double  or single 
rooms, K n lg l i l ’s Hlaec, i r. Kiiin- 
loops Road and Knlglil  Hteesl; ,
1,13110 V gA M U llE N C O
F o r  O ver  7o Vears, 
t junlliy - -  Eeonom y — H‘’l'v(,1',|'.lp
W O M E N ' S  I N S T I T U T E  U A D I ,  f o r  
ren l .  Fo r  parlleulai'H pliolis 44.1 
or MIIIL. Illl-llp
FOR SALE
L A R G E  M O DERN H nuaohom ijim  
R oom , s i i l la h le  for one, U il M ain  
A veiiiin .
| geiiilT  IVvelily een ln  eoetl, 
IIIG III.A N D S IIANU1I 





REPR O D U C IN G  OI.D PH V ’l' ,,H 
FRAMING - PO R T R A IT S
qvmrter' seo’tion ,1 ‘V,,A'1,!'!vdI 1'on''7V‘ oVI loft,14 thV track and almost crashed 
safiil''1HenirioiV; t̂hem'ii,* ea^  | tho rails. Gordon PostlU’s “Redid  seiill n n ee  a s te r ly  a n u  un n u i u u u i u u ^  „
n o r th e r ly  a long  the  b o u n d a r ie s  of  0 a p» waa  gccond a n d  F r a n c i s  G re g -
l iorth-eust '*  ciirimr* Vbin e o f ’, ”  Ibence  | o ry ’S “J u n o  BrldO” s h o w e d . ...............
A t t r a c t i v e  R e s i d e n c e
F o r  S a l e  a t  a  B a r g a i n  P r i c e
%-lb. Package .........
MOLASSES
Chef Brand, New Orleans, good 
for all cooking purposes, jfi.





We have been instructed by Mrs. McCulloch, to sell 
her 2-story stucco residence, situate on the b. W, 
Corner of Mara Ave, and Schubert St,, Vernon, B.C. 
Fully modern in every respect and in first class re­
inside and outside,
CANNED MILK
Pacific, Nestles, St. Charles, or 
Carnation. IQf
2 Tall Cons ....................
CREAMETTES
M o re  t e n d e r ,  m ore  delicious 
m a c a r o n i  p r o d u c t .  J j j j
pair
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT BARGAIN AT THE LOW 
PRICE OF $3,250.
Inspection can be arranged on application to
2 Packages for
PILCHARDS
Malkin’s Best, a very t.u.sty and 
appetizing sea food, ,|Qf
T a l l  C a n s ,  2 fo r  
MALKIN’S BEST PRUNES 
A y e a r  r o u n d  favori te  with wi 
t h o  fam ily .  IQ f
A . E. B ER R Y  LTD .
PHONE 39. VERNON, B .C. P.O. BOX 128
« a s t s r lv  a lo n g  rh.'. 'i'iorYhcrly I Vie D o H a r t ,  o f  K e lo w n a  r id in g  h is  
b o u n d a ry  of l b s  Houlh-iiast  q u a r -  , ,p iamlnK y o u t h ’’, c a p tu r e d  th o  h a l f  
i i ’1' "L!tW \a m.Tr 'Iir Hm'Vion !i!i o f  mllo, o w n e r s  up ,  nos ing  o u t  B e r t  
H d to w n s  Hn to HihiV I iasmrly  E llison o n  “T r u a s u n ” . T h o  K e lo w n a  
- - - "  ....... . >«I rk io r  wns b e h in d  a t  th e  f ina l  t u r nb o u n d a ry  of”  sa id Bastion , 11 id e  
hom'o n o r l lu u iy  hIoiik hhiiI bouuu* \ t u n  in«f. nf.
u im : u N
I'hoiic fifil
PHOTO STUDIO
T r r n o iii  ll» Oi
a ry  YIV "^aid1'm -f i i io n 'T o " tiu ,  n o r i b - l h u t  o v e r to o k  th o  V c r n o n l t c  j u s t  a t  
aaiit ao r i is r  Ib s r so f ;  th iinss  s a s i s i l y  I th o  f in ish  post ,  
a n d  n o r th e r ly  a lo n g  tba  boundiiiriim A n o th e r  m o n r
RE-TREADING
Will pay  s a s h  fo r  T iro s  su l tab lo  
fur r s - t ro a d ln g .  Wo ro - t r o a d  y o u r  
sm ooth  Urns fo r  loss th a n  h a l f  tho 
price of now t lnm .
T E D ’S V IILU ANIW NG  
IMn.no 407 V orn on . R .« .
PAINT! PA IN TI
F o r  tho p a s t  Ihroo y e a r s  w o  
h av e  nupplloil h u n d rod s o f  g a llo n "  
to h u n d rod s o f  o u sto in o r s  o f  our  
g u a ra n to o d  E n to rp r lso  b ran d  1 a ln t  
and w ith o u t  a s in g le  e x c e p tio n  
ovoryn n o to stlllo a  lo  Ita d u a lity . 
A ll c o lo u r s  for  a ll  p u rp o so s , 12.50 
per g a llo n . L ig h t  p ly  R on fln  
125-ft. by 12-In, w ld o , 50c por ro
n T T n o lY  Naiis, ' i'llYtO p e r  100 Hm; 
F u l l  lino of now a n d  u » o d _ i ’lpo
■MU
if  iifpfl
I ’ll  I VAT 13 BALM o f h o u seh o ld  a f-  
faslM, You lira s i l l  III * *Vn,V..V.o 
sa c u ia  som a lilaa piaaas o f  fur-  
n il lira, imrpalH, s lo v a s . ala, ' ' ll a 
a iiy tliu a  or by DDP<.l»t>n«"n». Gao. 
AVnnrtfl, I'niii' i 4ft, H t b 1^*__
FOll” MADE « room ad mod nr n
hinisa, soma down, Imlanaa lai 1 
p ay m e n t .  I’. Hormiinii,  I ,l(l "'mio j|
Y< 111 NCI YOUKHHIHM  
* aaali, U llllll" lllld PJ'IDS ,'L1' " 
n lu g , 2c a lb. A p p ly  .1. W aJ""i , 
Jili11on llio llll, dd-1
('nu lling Man hi na, a G ak J 'o d a ls ,
"'M* "'1  ^'HOLLAND
MIRUON D - l l  A N il D E A L E R
riam ard . A vo.
R os, 722 L o lsh m an  A vo, 6 2 -tf
and F it t in g s ;  R o llin g ;  W ire  R opo, 
I’u llo y s;  lio a r ln g a ;  i.'anvani Doorn  
and  W in d o w s; U oo fln g ; G rain  nnd  
P o ta to  .H ooks; L o g g in g  lflcinl|im ont 
and  M ill su p p lie s ;  M o io b a n d lso  nnd  
E q u lp in nn t o f  a ll  ilo so r lp tlo n s .
II, C. JU N K  UO.
NIOW *
mu n non n u ' i ' s I  ii o ey maker at tho mu 
i' a d 1' d is 1 rl id y ° V o ,\hiiH 'norlh-sast I tuols ,fbr a select few Wivs Tommy 
(Vi,Vii1|'|| thai'iiof; thence northerly, wilmot'B “Gooii Measm'o”. In tho 
aasiorly and northerly along th<; U|xth race this entry breezed homo
!ira,i,r'l«trlto Ilia 'nortlmrly Tiooiid.V.'^to pay $0,20 for a straight bet. 
,lr Ilia south half Of yui.i ami Hi- Bmlthers' “Lucky Thirteen" and Ol- 
I'lisl quai'lar of Hoot Ion no, )lo Smith’s "Flying Ace", hot favor-
a'long " sal,1 M|ioiliii'iary'n tl 1 lies, wero second and third.
I'ha easieriy U|ioiindary or saiii' saa- tjio Kinsmen committee In oliargo 
Hon; ilianas noi iharly, wi'siaily I ()f (ll0 rac(!S announced this wook
r iV.Y' 'll '.‘hi iuu r‘ ’ r. f saYd seat ion to that several swoop tickets had not 
tiro iioriim' of tb« nortD 1 |)con clftlmod, Thoy uro; Wodnoft"
imif of tho north-woMt day: rftco 4, tlokol No. ir>40; roco 1,
souVharW* 'iio'iindimy 'ofy said̂  I ticket No. 720; race 1, ticket No. 
half of said 'qimrtar-saciton to the hflofl, Tluirsday: race 2, ticket No, 
imslarly boundary of 4040; raco 2, ticket No. 4004; race
wlaMti?riiT,Iimdl> s'li'uiliarly*' ilVoiig' Vlni 13| tlokot No, 1273, Anyone holding 
boundaries "f lbs y norlli-naat a ticket should got, In toiioll With L. 
! uai tar of said Heat on u  to Iib« F Ootiterton or Fred Gnlbrnlth Hi.iiHi-aast iioninr of the noi tii-woni | quarter lliaraof; lluijico wosloriy
Fully Modem Nine Room House 
and 1 4 3  Acres of Land 
For Sale By Owner
A beautiful piece of property situated on tho West side pf 
O k S a n  L^e A half mile of LiUki i f  
wharf. Excellent water supply, Delco L ght plniit. not- a» 
furnace, open lire place, full size board tennis comt, five
•ClllT’lmre are llftccn acres of land logged on tho upper bench 
suitable for farming.
Only 25 Miles from Vernon
PRICE FOR CASH $10,000
Reply to owner, nox 6, Vernon News or phono 
long Distance 10R5,
inn V o w rll Hli V n n cn u vrr, M* U.4n-tr
J i__ iU-j -
CAMERA!
CHIM NEY SWEEP
FO R  H A L E -T W O  J a rai'V , 
r l ianp  for cash, f reshenm l May. 
Apply .1. J.  Li'BlIa, Lumby, H.D;
1 liavn loliaa over Ilia liusloass 
a( 11, Ford olid solicit your pal-
"■ A lfw orl t  g l v m i a a r a f u l  n l lc n l lo n ,  
D A N  MISHAIi 
HUS l.r ls lim n n  A ve.
Phono 523 fifl-fip
A M A T lO U R ^H O T O O H A l’HItlllfl
F o r  ovary  15.00 w o r th  o f  p h o to  
l ln lsb ln g  w a  do fo r  y o u , W« Will 
g lv a  F R E E , 8 o n ln rg o m o n U ,
W a In v l ta  c o m p ar iso n .
AM,ION A R T S L IM IT E D
Phone ana , r— >;•<*• '•»*V e r n o n , IMJ. «■ -!
im o tncin ioi iiwnwti
nnd n iirthnrly  (UonK tj1*' bouni1arl«H  
o f  so ld  qu arliii'-m io llon  l , i ll 
north-w sH t aornor H iaraof, 
w a s la r ly  a lo n g  Hio n o i lh o i ly  
lio o n ilsr y  o f H aolloii 26 o f  sa id  
lo w n siilp  and th a t  o f  Iba p i  
o a st  q iiurlar o f  H aallon 27 VI
lo  tho n o r ib -w a s t  ooriinr o f  so ld
q im rlar  sm illon ; t 11"""",,. "!’',l,r lMMia ulotiK iho wnHturly houndiviy o f  nulil
qua l i a r 1 s lid  Ion fo  lb «  iio u H i-w a st  
aornar H ian iofl Hianaa w a s la i ly  
a lo n g  tha n o r th e r ly  b ou n dary  o f  
Ilia so u l l i -w a s l  q u a r liir  o f  <ald 
sa a llo u  and D ial o f  iba ao iilli baJf 
of Hmillm! aft o f  sa id  lo w n a h lp  li, 
tha r iortli-w asl iiornar o f  sa id  h a lf  
limit lo l l ; th a n es  nni'lliarly  nloiUT t 
a a sta r ly  b ou n d a ry  o f H aallon 21! or 
sa id  to w n sh ip  to Iba n o r lb -n a a l  
aornar llia ra o f! Ibanaa w a s te r  ly  
a lo n g  Ilia u n it burly h o iin d iiiy  o f  
sa id  sanllnn an d  D ial o f  Bant on  .16 
o f sa id  to w n sh ip  lo  Ilia poin t o f  
co tn m sn en m en l,
D ated  at V ernon , 11,4*, A u g u st  
1 Hilt, 1938,
F . n , HAUNDERH, C lark .
M u n ic ip a lity  o f  O o ld slroam ,
66-3
A motel rest has been Invented 
to bo fastened flush to one end of 
an Ironing board to save tho labor 
of lifting flatirons.
BIRTHS
T U R N E R — Horn to .Mr, and M rs. 
Gao, T u rn er  (non Ada G ordon) 
on Hnntliiy, Aug, 21. in Ilia Ver 




T IH D A L E — III m em ory o f  G. W, 
T isd a le , w h o  pamoul a w a y  A ug. 
27, HUIIl,
The world may change from yam 
lo year,And friends from day lo day, lllll never will Ilia one wa love, 
From memory puss away,
A lw a y s  reineinheri'd  by Ills lo v in g  
w ife , M rs, G, W, T isd a le , llll-lp
O r d e r  y o u r  f u e l  n o w
you can save time and worry
Como In, or two minutes at your telephone will 
solve the problem.
Coal Wood Sawdust —  Cartage
N E I L  a n d  N E I L  L t d .
Phono 18 Vornon, B.C.
VOl
ThcOkanagan
G r o c e r y  L t d
FruiJ
2-ib. Scaled Package for ....1
DRIED GREEN l’KAS 
Nlco quality. IQf
3 lbs. for ............................ 1,1
RICE
Nice quality. IQf
3 lbs, for ............................ ■'*
MAYONNAISE
Dutch Maid, IQf
8-ox, Jar for ....................1 ’ y
CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP
A rich source of 
food cnorgy for  
growing child r o n,
A ruled scribbler 
with each oan.
2-ll>, oan >IQf'
for ..'.............. .17 i
LUMP SUGAR 
Uniform size for tea, J  




2 Cans for ..................
SOAP FLAKEH
aood quality. | | |(
2 lbs, for .....................
WOODBURY’H rACJIAt.
One of tho nlcwt "» 
market. |Q(
2 Oal(cs for ......... .......... ;
JET HTOVE POI^» lftn. 
For nso on hot. stoves. A 
ilerfui polish. Try It. ]Q(












































Q U A I i U v ,  VARICTY Mjjp,
SERVICE fit the RIO>" 
Phones ll* (in,‘
